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Why This MOWER Betts 
Any Other 
ON EARTH

DIALIN
Stumping Powder
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M Manufactured by Hamilton Powder Co.
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DO YOU KNOW
way of clearing farm lands of these pests ? If not, give .t a tr.al, and be con-

Tf THBTHBR JO* think of baying ■ 
Wf mower now or might bay one ten 
r f years from now, we want to tell
^iS^^run^We
smoothest working, lightest runnjig, 
easiest pulling machine on the market. 
You can thoroughly understand it at once 
and see its vast advantages of build. The 
high drive wheels, for instance, insure 
lightest possible draft and enormously 
increased traction. The cutting appara- 
tut, carried on the wheels, by mean» of 
an adjustable coil spring, uses every bit 
of power, reduces useless friction and 
lessens pull for the teanf.

sire features help make the

I
il■1 vinced. Write :

> HAMILTON POWDER CO.’S OFFICE,
NEAREST TO WHERE YOU RESIDE.

%

M VICTORIA, B. C.A.;. MONTREAL, P. (\
descriptive catalogue and prices.

TORONTO. ONT.
FOR FREEThis is what happened.

frIt^î MOWERVartioalDAIN UftPÜP easiest to run. surest In results, meet perfect to cca 

Bum with almost cut, entirely of selected ma*r-

Vertteel Ult Meure». or write m for lata.mfag

ii.?:
Please 

send your 
Catalog 13 

to me. I am 
r particularly inter

ested in a-----------------

,:v:
....

s&ss
When You Fill Out and Mail the Coupon
Here is a book that should be in the hands of every turner who intends to 
purchase any haying, harvesting, seeding or cultivating machinery in a 

L the near future. The information, about modern f»rm..™£=h.,"*s'^ 
i contained in this catalog, is thoroughly reliable and will be the 
l\ means of saving you much labor, worry Much k
l\ valuable advice on Tillage, Eradication of Weeds. Dairying, 
a etc., is also given. This book is clearly printed on high- 

class paper, with attractive illustrations of farm 
scenes. It is the handsomest, most artistic, 
practical and interesting catalog we have 
every gotten out. Let the next mail carry 
the COUPON to us and the return 
mail will bring the catalog to you.

i v :
1 §&* descriptive booklet.

Daln Manufacturing Ce.
Preston, Owl. i■ Mention this papvr ^

and may purchase one be
fore next harvesttmM

STUDY 
AT HOME.

NAME

BS^SSSSSSSLjB»1——•
ADDRESS

spare time. 
Shorthand,

We leach tou in your 
Courses in Bookkerpng 
Penmanship. Arithmeiw. Comp'eie Com 
imnial. Beginner's Course. Matncula- 
tion. Teacher's CertificateicCii il Service, 
loumali.m. Mechanical Drawing; &a- 
tionary. Traction and Locomotive En- 
ginee* log. and over 100 other subjects. 
If you want to study anything, ask us. 
Address as below to : 1M*

Dept E..Toronto, Canada.

PROVINCECOUNTY

tkVd*.e

fcfc.y KJ

FARM HELP!IsFi
TZ,

•at.

«a- •i h The Bureau of Colonization de- 
sires to secure positions for a few 
first-class men — sùme experienced, 
some inexperienced young men, and 
some married men with small fam- 
dies and some capilal, who desire 
experience on fruit and other farms. 
Farmers with vacancies will kindly

U I

at
u THIS I» 

THE SHEET 
METAL ASE.

?^A building roofed 
with Galt “ Sure-grip ” Shingles, end with its side, protected 

with Galt Steel Siding, will come through a hurricane unharmed, 
while other buildings will be badly shattered, if not demolished.

Galt “Sure-grip" Shingles are locked together so securely 
end lie ,o closely to the roof that they leave no opening for 

the wind to get under and np them oft.
fit &_| Siding, ere wind-proof, too. They don l Artak,

uJrîJirJ» —î ». -
di. unseasoned Wind whicho no get, nowadsys.

Warmer than wood-and .t no greotor «wt- 
,nd (ro.1 proof. Galvani«d or pmntwi. Hand»-. » WrioW «

1

Steel
Siding

write :
IMOMASSOUTMWORTM. 

Director et Celenlzetlen.
Parliament BsItElsfe. Toronto.

■
OUR LATEST VICTORY.

■

Co«pUU UJ—.U»» l- -r Ere. llWreUd Catalogua.

THE GALT ART METAL COMPANY, Limited, Galt, Ontario.
A

the Sherbrooke and Ottawa 
_ offered in clause» for Maple 
From thii number 21 went to

Results obtained at
Exhibition: 22 pnxei 
Syrup and Sugar, 
users of the

CHAMPION EVAPORATOR.
Catalogues on application.

'« «”MM lSSi®it,»8f.u,“TON ST.

*1 ™t ycars Give age. and we will cut out 
pants free. Add 25c. for postage

N. SOUTHCOTT It CO., 
a COOTH BLOCK. LONDON. CANADA.

«1

Please Mention this Paper. «Bl
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DO YOU PLOW WITH A STICK?ii.

^AVQQUE FIRST; READ OUR milk In any other wayThen don’t skim your

FREE CATALOGUE than by the
11

De Laval 
CredLin Separator

- THEN Decide ea ike Btuiaess Coller

We aelr the privdeRe of tending you 
intenaely «interesting, handsomely-

illustrated FREE CATALOGUE. In 
Gel, you really ewe ft to yourself to get 
a copy and read it thoroughly before you 
•elect the Business College to attend.

This Catalogue explains all about our 
echool, our faculty, our different 
Tells why we honestly believe our Col- 

^ lege to be the be* lor you. ^ After reading the booh we will leave 
M you to judge lor youreett. Sending for a copy places you under no 
r obligation. Just mail your name and address on a postcard.

Stwlwta «denied eny Dm. Special «peeing» September end Jeeeery:

The Forest City Boeieee» end Shorthand College

)
Stlck-plowlng and old fashioned skimming 

methods are much alike

TAKE THE DE LAVAL SHORT-CUT TO DAIRY PROFITS
Free Ce.tfklo|

The De Laval Separator Co.
173-177 William Street

jsrss***
Cstted* oewj*

;

MONTREAL

our
m A VI WESTBtVBLT. Mm^el J. V. WESTERVELT. J>; OJC. VWAwpl

IE'
*urnfc:

m The Favorite
AND THE BEST VALUE TOR THE MONEY 

OF THEM ALL IS TOLTON’S

NO. I DOUBLE ROOT CUTTERiSE ■ The Debentures of this Company 
are such an investment, safe 
beyond question. Assets totalling 

$10,000,000 are pledged to 
Thus their

Whatever amount of money one 
puts by in an investment—whether 
it is $10,000 or $100—the first 
consideration is the security of 
the investment.

If added to the security there is 
a profitable dividend, the invest
ment becomes an ideal one— 
exactly the kind that the saving 
people of Ontario most desire.

POINTS OF MERIT:
1. To change from pulping to slicing is but the work of a moment.
2. There are two separate wheels, one for pulping and the other for

I The united force of both wheels is always used in doing the work 
between the wheels, and does not choke.

over
their redemption, 
security is absolutely safeguarded. 
They pay 4 per cent, per annum.

Put your savings into this safe 
and profitable form of investment. 
Write asking for full particulars.

h.
Eft in either ca 

4. The hopper is 1

! TME ONLY DOUBLE ROOT CUTTER MANUFACTURED. Fitted with Roller Bearln£s. Steel 
StaftlnL ant all that Is latest and best In principle, material and construction.
SENDTOR DESCRIP 11VE CIRCULAR AND PRICES.$

y

Tolton Bros., Ltd., Guelph, Ont.mK
»

Be an Independent Canner,

Loan & Savings Co., London, Ont.

EVERY FARMER
y The MODERN CANNER CO.

Canadian Branch, St. Jacob's, Ont. IS WASTING TIME AND MONEY
Unless he owns a

FAIRBANKS-MORSE 
GASOLINE ENGINE !The “Champion”
1st. Spending his time sawing wood 
and cutting fodder by hand, when a 
J. O. A. T. engine will do it quicker 
and better.

GAS AND GASOLINE
tnENGINE 2nd. Hiring several men to do what 

a small engine would do.

Write for illustrated catalogue.The only Gasoline Engine that is sold on trial 
and guaranteed satisfaction or no sale, 
price is low. Write for particulars.

The

THE CANADIAN FAIRBANKS CO.. LIMITED,
Montreal. Toronto.WM. GILLESPIE, St. Johns. Callary Winnipeg Vancouver.

98 East Front St., TORONTO. ONT.

GTht, FfoneyMaking Ame LEARN
SÎEAM ENGINEERING. %

I We have a to suit your power and requirements. Get one jâ TA
of these guaranteed outfits \ v ■ ÆA WW 

| now. Lumber is high. The 
jb mill will soon pay for it- O m yyw 

JU self. No experience needed. \ /r# #/ /
W No Belt», Springs or compli- P M Æ M 
EE catedparts to get out of
Ijl order or cause trouble.

The sawer has complete ^ _ _ /#r.
control of Variable Fric-
tion Feedwith one hand; slight motion of lever changes 

ffiS553K speed. Other time and labor saving devices enable 
this mill to saw more lumber with less power and 

■SBa less help than any other. Face Mill Book explains 
and lists our complete line of wood working machin-
Cry AMERICAN SAWMILL MACHINERY CO.

113 Hope SL.Hackattstown.NeJ. 1564 Terminal Bldgs., New York

«W - W«h,n, men _ 
by mml for spare time study The School Is «ystem of education ^
Canadian Threshcrman and Farmer whlchPubSïiton1!?, Unde/ lhe auSv,ce8 of The 
turn out practical engineers If interested rnÏÏm Fn,guarantees its reliability to 
Trscbion send tor ue. Iree, Ulustrate.1 booklet «pUlnln» The'Kh m”th^mTtluT
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Install a Modern Canner on your farm 
and dispose of your fruit and vegetables as 
canned goods.

Avoid all waste and double your profits. 
Easy to operate, no experience required. 
Small investment and larger returns. 
Send for a Modern Canner catalogue.
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> It may mean the s&cri-Yes, education pays, 
fice of a little cash on the part of the parent, or 
of a little pleasure on the part of the son, but, 
after a few years, there will be no regrets to dis- 

Education of the fireman kept down ex- 
the railway, and education of those

HOW EDUCATION PAYS.EDITORIAL It is agreed that in every walk of life educa- 
Naturally, the greater the extent tot ion pays.

which business duties enter into the operations, 
the more thorough should be the education. But, 
for those occupations which may seem to demand 
a minimum of learning, as well as for what are 
spoken of as the learned professions, it is admitted 
by all who follow the various industries that edu- 

The educated man has more highly-

SCH00LS AND TARIFFS.
cuss.

The Roosevelt Commission on Country Life, 
desiring to secure opinions, observations and sug
gestions from farmers, as well as professional and 
business men, has issued a sheet of questions, to 
which replies are invited, 
these : “ Are the schools of your neighborhood
training boy's and girls satisfactorily for life on 
the farm ?” and, “ What, in your judgment, 
the most important single thing to be done for 
the betterment of rural life ?”

penses on
who till the soil and feed the stock will keep down

the returns on theand also increaseexpenses
farm.

Among them, we note cation pays.
developed reasoning powers, he puts more thought 
into his every work, lie has realized the value of 

is time, he has learned to consider every operation 
from a business standpoint, and he has, withal. 
at least in most cases, learned to deal honestly

RURAL POLICE FORCES.
A call for more stringent measures In keeping

down crime, have demanded changes in rural con
stabulary forces in different parts of America. As

and squarely with his neighbors. Little or no was pointed out in a recent issue of » The Farm-
labor is wasted, there is a purpose behind every er's Advocate,” the Ontario constabulary system

on the fee
The former of these two questions implies its 

own negation. One has only to examine the mat
ter carefully to be convinced that the Public and 
High Schools of the United States and Canada

soils are studied in their relationship to is obsolete, the reward to officers 
desired, and cultivation is regulated by the 

It is due consideration for

move,
principle, the lack of organization, and the ab
sence of expert skill or knowledge in handling 
criminals being largely responsible for the Increase 

in the rural districts of the Province 
Little or no restraint

crops
nature of the season

are not adapted as they should be to exalt, to these pojnts that brings the most out of farming, 
ennoble, to prepare for or predispose toward farm Qnly by the use of brains ^ well as muscle, can

Their preponderating in- ftny fK.;upation he made what it should be. of crimelife and occupation, 
fluence has been in the direction of urban, and during the past few years.

It may be difficult to give a close estimate on Qn those criminally inclined follows, for they con- 
the saving that, results from an exercise of thought- s}<fet they have ia$r chances of escape.

But the labors of the farm-

more particularly of sedentary occupation; and 
not all the forces of agricultural education, nor 
all the preaching of philosophers has availed or 
will avail wholly to overcome the bias from the 
farm to which the children of the farm are sub-

The most

In the State of Pennslyvanla, a workable and 
efficient force of State police was established in 
May, 1905. The superintendent is appointed by 
the Governor of the State, by and with the ad
vice and consent of the Senate, to serve for four 
years. He is asked to give bond in the sum of 

railways, however, realize that some firemen use qqq for faithful performance of duties. Offices
They have realized that, and’offlce eta0 are provided in the State capitol.

A com" Harrisburg. He is authorized to appoint the 
in the state police force, consisting of four companies.

each comprising a captain, a lieutenant, five ssr- 
géants, and fifty men. No applicant Is accepted 

third-class in our public schools, was set for the untjl be has passed a physical and mental examl- 
educational training of the firemen employed. In nfttion ba8eri on standards of city police forces.

the saving of coal amounted to $10,000 ^ ^ proves to be of sound constitution, of good
illiterate firemen had by carelessness and ^ ^ character abie to ride, between the ages of

21 and 40, and a citizen of the United States. 
Suitable uniforms, arms, equipments and horses

Local headquar-

fulness on the farm.
of such nature that they demand 
la is required of many other workmen.

At first

moreer are 
study 
Take the on a railway engine, 
thought, one would say that all he is called upon

The managements of

iected in the plastic stage of youth, 
important thing, therefore, to be done for the 
betterment of country life is a complete reforma
tion and balancing up of our educational systems.

Next to this, perhaps, the most urgent need of 
the American farmer is economic justice, including 
a sweeping reduction, if not a complete removal, 
of that gigantic fulcrum of extortion known as 
the protective tariff, which is maintained osten
sibly in the interests of American labor, but real
ly for the enrichment of the American manufactur
er, especially the monopolist, 
the American people should not long ago 
realized that any advantage conferred by a high 
protective tariff on the American laborer had to 
be made up by the American consumer, and in 
that way must cost at least as much as it con-

astute

to do is to shovel coal.

more coal than others.
even in firing an engine, education pays, 
paratively insignificant railway company 
United States was so convinced of this fact that

to abouta minimum standard, corresponding

one year 
Where
thoughtlessness wasted coal, the man with educa
tion knew enough to follow instructions, never 
putting in too much, and not letting it run too

It is strange that
have

f where necessary) are supplied, 
ters at various central points are established, so 

be distributed to best advan- 
have authority to make arrests

low.
If such saving is possible on an engine, where 

the range of work is so limited, how much more 
should be the saving from the numerous duties 
connected with the management of an ordinary 

An educational standard of third-class

that'the force can 
Mem tiers

but our Southern neighbors,
in ordinary matters of business, 
in the illusions of protection

tributed ;
tnge.
without warrant, and to serve and execute war
rants issued by local authorities. In addition, 
they are empowered to act as forest, fire, fliA 

wardens, and, in general, to have the 
and prerogatives conferred by law on mem-

t hough they are 
are so enmeshed 
that the great majority fail utterly to compre- 

first principles of economics, as applied 
international affairs, and it would 

a great school of Henry Georges will be 
emancipate them from the thraldom of 

Meantime, the city indus 
by the concentrated 

and other modern facilities,
of the great

farm !
taught firemen to use brains along with muscle.

the possibilities of increasing the re- 
from Canadian farms, by having a minimum

hend the 
to state and 
seem that

and game
What are power

tiers of city police or rural constable forces.
of the superintendent, Capt. John 

1907, shows the extent of the 
«• During the year the force

turns
standard of fourth-class in public school for thoseneeded to 

their own delusions, 
tries, favored as they 
force of steam

The report 
C. Groome, for

who do the work ?
While it admittedly is impossible to have such 

standard for farm help, every farmer can
in hastening the day when it will be ap- 

Iioys who unavoidably have been kept 
rush

are
d° hiS h^TconsUnTon duty patrolling the State, 

dismounted, and has travelled 382,- 
886 towns or boroughs in 

has made 4,388 arrests for 54 
Sub-aectlo

are

bolstered by tarffs, at the expense 
producing interests, among which agriculture ranks 
first while the artificially-augmented profits of

not to the laborer,

share mounted and 
094 miles, visitingproached.

from school during the
months, should not be detained during the winter, 

need all the schooling they can get.
found impossible to send those who al

lai r education for a regular course year

of the summer
51 counties, and 
different crimes or misdemeanors.

the fostered industries accrue

sthe bloated capitalist, who If itas is supposed, but to They 
has been

with two to ten men, were established during
in 40 localities, the men remaining at a 

week to three months, according

rich several times as fast as 
of fiscal

fattens and waxes
Discussion of the subject

the fact that, in some 
of the wool duties,

the farmer is apparently advantaged to a slight 
extent by the policy of protection; but m the 
main, the effect of the American protective tariff 

hinders the farmeç far more

he ought.
policy is complicated by 
few instances, as in the case

ready have a
agricultural college, perhaps they can be station from a 

to conditions and amount of work required.”
A recapitulation of the duties t,crfonned oufc-

Law and

in an
spared for a couple of weeka at a shorter session.
There are now many means whereby the farmer

education that will be lines briefly the nature of the work.
For those who have reached order were maintained; illegal hunting and aning

were suppressed; forest fires were fought; sanitary 
laws and quarantines were enforced ; riots due to

disorderly houses

V

and his son can derive an
of value to him.Giventhan it helps, 

fair field economically.
when school and college may be consid-the days

ered out of the question, ample sources of instruc
tion are still at hand. Conventions and exhibi- strikes were quelled ;

followed closely.

a rational schooling, and a weresalvationwill work out his ownthe agriculturist
tions in 
dairying 
the winter.
and farmers' clubs, and the easily-accessible agri- This form

leges "^and'' experiment ^statlon^'. "IZlZ tX be a vast improvem^t on
learned from each that now in vogue throughout Ontario.

Canadafarming sections in 
area of valuable land is de- 

and the production of 
the fields and

There are still Then, there are Institute meetings
of State police has proved efficient.

modification, to suit exleV
where too great an 
voted to snake-rail fences

liy enlargingrail-fence crops, 
straightening the fences, moie

with a greatly-lessened
and cleaner crops 

labor bill.
can be grown.
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE1724

OUR MARITIME LETTER
ON KKCENT Till n( ;s 

[oinvnl
himself is said to 

mucli harm had
his herd by catering to the demand for

time

the Farmer's Advocate
and Home Magazine.

that the “ Sage of Nitty ton 
have admitted in sadness 
been done
red cattle in North America, which at one

only market of consequence which engage
spondents 
|\7v the speeches
anvthing,!!u! awm,KlVr',m our minds at the sort of 

i abuïùm which seems to satisfy the generality ot 
$ people and secures the votes with which Govern 
r pcopic, mlmade. I bis recent campaign
Î ha"'perhaps* less than any other, been directed to
(I has' 1 1. r1v Indeed the general contention
$ wusnonena rnlcde’m rural districts that everything 
$ w“nt so well with them that it would be mere folly
* to formulate anyt long contemplating them better-
* From one side to the other of the country
V they were so convinced of the truth of the contention 
« themselves, that in few if any constituencies they 
f Insisted on the discussion of fiscal questions at
t :,n-at least, those arising from the adverse vvork-
» mg of the present tariff. We heard little of the 
$ mice of the farmer's tea, sugar or cotton, as 
t 'the case in other days; not that any of these items 
< are cheaper or better, we fear» but because all the 
! parties are at a unit in support ot protection as
$ it has obtained in Canada since 18/8 and as

of the farm sell at a price

X q-hc'whofc^ount'ry has been in such a 

()VVI. the elections that there was little use
e nnr much consideration for the common topics 

l"Kllk • attention of ordinary cor re
niai still, if we ana 

from

that
m . ex
m.

the
was practically the 
for the type represented by bis herd.

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
DOMINION.

till it was over ;
of the party haranguera,

the other, there cannot be1 â *'
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).It

JOHN WELD, Manager. SECRET OF RELIABILITY
The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Journal, 

Winnipeg, Man. More time and effort are expended in re
vising, reviewing and preparing the mattei 
that goes into these pages than is spent in 
selecting and writing the articles printed 

inferior publications ..-Eternal

F London / England) Office :
W. W. CHAPMAN, Agent, Mowbray House, Norfolk Street, 

London, W. C., England.
E

in many
vigilance is the price of reliability, and the 
vigilance of our editorial and business staff 

This explains, in

a. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE 
is published every Thursday.

It is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely 
illustrated with orifpnal engravings, and furnishes the most 
practical, reliable and profitable information for farmers, dairy
men, gardeners, stockmen and home-makers, of any publication 
in Canada.

a. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada, England, Ireland 
and Scotland, $1.50 per year, in advance ; $3.00 per year when 
not paid in advance. United States, $2.50 per year; all other 
countries 12s.; in advance.

If
it'SF con-is unremitting.

the confidence reposed wassiderable measure 
in “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” by its read- 

from end to end of the Dominion a
lût -

ers
confidence which finds habitual expression 
in the assurance, “ I saw it in ‘The !• arm- 

We do not, of course,

|gg - ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, sj cents per line,
■yfA. Contract rates furnished on application.

. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an 
explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All payments of 
arrearages must be made as required by law.

- THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held respon-
sible until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

a REMITTANCES should be made direct to us, either by 
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk. 
When made otherwise we will not be responsible, 

y. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your 
subecription is paid.

■ ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. In 
the FULL NAME and POST-OFFICE address must

\ EFuE wI ' er’s Advocate.’ 
endorse all the opinions of our correspond
ents, but even in contributed articles care 
is observed to insure accuracy in

Ü complaint. .
The farming community is easily served, 

f It will be found, we really be-ieve,
farmers, proportionately, vindicate theii 

» right to represent their profession than any other 
} section of the population. Of course, the lawyers 
V are out in preponderating numliers always; theirs 
< to prev. an vu ay. on the others. The pecul.ar
J thing about it all to us always, too, is the aver

sion with which a farmer generally regards the
A lawyer,

any-
thatm state-

m way.
fewerof facts; while the editorial opinions

and
ment
expressed are deliberately considered, 
written, for the most part, from the stand-

This is oneII
|:

point of practical experience, 
secret of our success.every case

BE GIVEN.
WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent 

Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, $1 must be enclosed
LETTERS intended for publication should be written 

mde of the paper only.
CHANGE OF ADDRESS. —Subscribers when ordering a change 

of address should give the old as well as the new P. O. address.
WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic. 

We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such as 
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matter. Criticisms of Articles» Suggestions How to Improve 1 he 
Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine, Descriptions of 
New Grains, Roots or Vegetables not generally known. 
Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved Methods ot 
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receipt of postage.
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candidature of his brother farmer.
merchant, gentleman of means—anything 

farmer—is received as to the business ol 
let him, then, stick to his 

there are many things—the

on one
doct or,
hut a 
representation horn ;

And still.
PROTECT THE GAME

je’-" Co.. Ont..Middlesex furrow.
most of things—which should be better advanced 

farmer’s voice and vote in the House than 
there is much in which

A subscriber living in
called at the office of ” The Farmer’s Advocate ”
last week to suggest an article drawing attention those of others ;
to the importance of farmers taking steps to pro- hp is interested beyond all others ; 
tect the game upon their lands. So far from be- more of his kind to represent than of all others, 
ing a churlish or narrow-minded member of so- and, he it said, there are many of his kind better 
ciety, our friend evinced by his conversation that -P-e^ him anyf of the^ others

he was a kindly and sympathetic nature student. re|)resentativ e co,)aCjty. 
and his plea for the preservation of game animals Take th(.se Maritime Provinces, 
and birds was based on humanitarian and aisthetic where the recent battle of the polls was waged so

The value of in- fiercely, and the result so surprising from many
We have no real farmer repre- 
The Garden of the Gulf, almost

there are

for example.

as well as utilitarian grounds, 
sectivorous birds is not points of regard.

. , . sentatives at all.
half realized, hut 1 ho interest and companionship pnUrely & farming community, nominated not a 
of such animals as squirrels is seldom considered singIe'one but must depend on three lawyers and 

Among other things, our caller instanced a gentleman of leisure to consult the best interests
a of agriculture. Indeed, of the four defeated can

didates—all were turned out who represented the 
Province previously—not one had any connection 
with the Island's main interest. This is really 
remarkable in a class that so persistently asserts 
its right to representation by its own in the in
terim. The machine, |ierhaps, dampens their 
ardor when the sortition comes round. Whatever

as a’lies of the farmer
i

SHORTHORN COLORS.
In its report of the recent I)uthie-Marr sale of 

Shorthorns in Aberdeenshire, Scotland,
at all.
a certain black squirrel which had its nest in 
certain spot year aller year, and became 
tame, allowing on'

■ Oldan
very

to approach almost close
Country exchange says :

“ Mr. Dut hie had something to thunk for his 
colors, some fourteen of his calves being almost 
perfect blood-reds, and that meant much at a 
when reds are so much wanted to correct what is 
less fashionable in complexion—and the color .diffi
culty is one which all Shorthorn breeders have to 
face, and which means a great rio.il in totalling 
up the ultimate financial results

The idea that red as a color for Shorthorns is
the 

trade

So interested did our friendenough to stroke it 
become that h ‘ prized its presence almost as 
much as that of any chicken or other domestic 
creature on the farm, lint n hunter passed through

time

the cause, the fact remains that farmers are ex- 
clud 'd.one day, unit claimed it as tribute to the prowess 

So persistent we>■. the sportsmen in There are several change's down here which are 
Apart from Prince ltd ward Island’s 

turnover. New Brunswick has, despite its recent 
banning of the Focal I-i lierai Party, elected all but 
two of its Federal representation from the ranks 
of the Liberals. In Nova Scotia, the “ Solid 

ignored so that, to make an example, a couple Kighteen,” of which so much was said. has given
place to a readjustment on a two-to-ono basis, in 
favor of the dominant party. And all this, where 
least expected In the Island, the feeling that 
the Government was coining hack to power, with 
the stronger conviction that the Tunnel could only 

down lie secured from an administration which the Prov-

of his aim 
his dfstiict that ■ recent morning, after a peculiar.on < in
light fall of snow, many farmers were out warn
ing gunners out of their woods, often receiving 
impertinence for their pains.

becoming popular has probably arisen from 
fact that buyers for the South American 
favor that color, presumably because it is 
forced on that continent, 
such fad has taken hold of the friends of the breed 
in Great Britain or North America, where color 
counts for little, so long as it is a good Shoit-

mixture of

F, veil signs were

pro
of young ci t \ fellows had to lie linedhut, fortunately, no

All this is unpleasant, and should lie nnnecccs- 
The farmer owns the land, and hassa ry.

right to protect the game thereon 
mais become too thick, lie ran keep them

If wild uni

horn color—red, white or roan, or a
While red is a good color, it is no better himself It would he well for even farmer to nice supported solidlv seems to have affected the

....... .. T'”yasT" T; nTL M.t'.rsssHunting or Shooting. m his hush, and that notwithstanding t ha nd.cule which the ignorant
every hunter is kept out, |u osecut ing a lew i i pour out betimes on it and its advocates, there is 

Wild game and birds are a' I too no saner undertaking.
l et ns protect million or thereabout.

milled to continuous 
summer and winter.

these.
and ifin any sense than the others mentioned;

to judge by the relative standing of thewc are
reds and roans in the prize awards (if the principal
shows at home and abroad in recent years, it is 
safe to say that the roans have made by far the 
best showing, not because of their color so much 
as for their quality of flesh and hair and han
dling. and for their robustness of constitution. 
Some reds are as good as 
whites in all these respects, but the friends of the 
breed will do well to guard against a repetition 
of the color craze which possessed speculators in 
Shorthorns in the booth period of the early 80 s. 
when none but a red hull was considered by many 
breeders good enough to breed from, and a roan 
or white of superior quality and conformation was 
discounted on account of its color, with the result 

hundreds of herds degenerated into weeds, 
herds formerly notable for individual 

seriously degraded—so much

at a cost of ten 
which a country. com- 

commun cation daily.

necessary 
scarce in the old-set t led districts 
what we have tell

with the railway systems of 
The present arrangeCanada, could engage in

nu‘nt costs much more than that, and satisfies no
body the other is Sir Douglas Fox’s—Britain’s 
greatest tunnelling engineer- plan and estimate ; 
amt that enterprising and astute constructor of 
great works, M ) llnnoy. of Toronto, is ready 

undertake it to-morrow at that figure.
|(|. 1’riine Minister wdl now look seriously into the 

question, we are assured.
I fie Canadian community is a sober, sensible, 

pat riot ir commuai! v t no.

By going hack to his faim, and declining to 
accept an official position as Director of lmmigra-

lhe best roans or

tion in Fngland. lion Nelson M-inleith has again 
shown his good sense, and great Iv enhanced his 
reputation among the sound thinking farmers of 

Here, at least , is one ex M blister

to The

Ontario.
Agriculture who appreciates the failli enough to 
live upon it, and devote his energies to it The 
lustre of office hits not dazzled It is eve mu turned 

He realizes what too ninnv of our

1 lie result of the polls 
thean nounvinl a 11 immediaely turn to

instant duty uf making a greater Canada than 
e'er out of tins favored land. Victory has none 
less its triumph than its responsibilities.

his head.
young people are prone to forget, tint ay rit tilt tire 
is the ideal occupation for Natme’s nnhlemen

that
and hi any
•excellence were so A F. BVRKF..
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HORSES. THE SHETLAND PONY.should the owner or grooan treat him so ns to 
minimize the danger of disease ?” During damp 
weather, probably all that he can do is to clean 
the foot, out well and carefully at least twice 
daily, to prevent any accumulation of dirt or 
lodgment of stones or other foreign matter in the 
sole or frog, and see that the shoes are removed 
and reset every five or six weeks at most. Now, 
the shoeing smith must remove with knife and 
rasp sufficient old horn to equal the new growth, 
in order to keen the feet the proper size and shape, 

no When the horses are at pasture during the night, 
There is a constant giowth of horn or a sufficient amount of moisture will l>e gathered

from dew and rain to keep the feet in good con
dition, but during a long-continued spell of hot. 
dry weather, horses that are kept in the stable 
must have an artificial supply of moisture to the 
feet. else they will lie-ome dry, brittle and hot, 
have a tendenev to contract. and predispose to 
disease Many kinds of hoof ointments and 
dressings are manufactured for this purpose, but 
it is doubtful whether anv of them do much good, 
and many of them may be actually harmful. These 
dressings improve the appearance of the feet by 
removing the drv appearance and. when not too 
plentifully applied, are not likely to lie harmful. 
The feet renuire moisture, and there is no ques
tion about the fact that this can best l>e supplied 
by applying yvater. This can he done by poultic- 

\Vhen colts or un- ing, standing the horse in a tub of yvater for an 
hour or tyvo dailv. applying soaking pads or 
stuffing the feet with wet clav. 1 in seed meal, etc. 

and colts are kept in the stable most of the time, Probably the easiest and most satisfactory wav 
the danger commences. The growth of horn con- js soaking pads made of thick felt, which are 
tinues, but the wear practically ceases, hence the soaked in wiper and thnn h -c’ 1-ai around the 
foot becomes deep at the heel and long at the toe.
The walls of,the heel, after having grown down
wards below the frog, have a tendency to bend or 
curl inwards, the bars not being sufficiently strong 
to prevent it.
of the frog, especially when the stalls are not 
regularly cleaned, but the colt allowed to stand 

accumulation of its own manure, both 
This causes the colt to stand

Of all horses. Shetland ponies are the most 
diminutive, the most docile, and, for their size, 
possessed of the greatest strength, 
origin of the Shellies, one must go back beyond 
the dawn of written history 
Shetland Islands probably before the Norseman 
came to settle there.

trace human exstence on the Islands the ponies 
How they reached the Shetlands,

CARE OF COLTS AND HORSES’ FEET. To trace the

The principal points to b. observed in the 
of either colts’ or horses' feet are to beep feet in 
as near a natural shape as possible, and. in not, 
dry weather to provide moisture

care They were on the

For as far back as man
1 he first few can

were known.
and where they came from, history does not dis
close.

months of most colts lives are spent on pasture, 
nnd under such circumstances the feet require
attention

Written history of the breed, in fact, does 
That they were on the Is-not go back very far. 

lands before the Norsemen came, is very probable, 
for in Edinburgh Museum there is preserved an 
ancient Celtic stone, discovered in the Isle of 
Pressa y. bearing, amongst other things, the pic
ture of a horse on which n man is mounted. The

judging from its

The coronary band, which is a highly-sensi-hoof.
tive and vascular substance, situated in a groove
in the upper border of the hoof, forms the horny 
wall. 1 his band is constantly depositing hoof
substance on the upper margin. which forces down
wards the hoof already formed. In order that the 
hoof may maintain a normal shafte and size, the 
hoof must be worn off or cut, or rasped off the 
lower border of the sole in proportion to its 
growth from the top. Of course, during young 
life, when the foot should increase in s.ze in all 
directions as the animal grows, the waste is not 
equal to the repair; but when the joot has reached 
full growth, the one must equal the other, else 
the foot will become abnormal. 
shod horses are on grass, the natural wear is 
sufficient, but as soon as the weather becomes cold

•v,
9

horse is a Shetland ponv . 
diminutive size, and the man is supposed to be a 
Celt. Hut the first authentic record we have of 
such pon:es existing in Shetland is furnished by an 
historian, who wrote about the Islands in 1770. 
Since then the Shetland pony has been better 
known, record books have been started for the 
breed, he has been taken to ell quarters of the 
world, where h:s docility, intelligence and wonder
ful endurance have brought him much into favor 
for certain uses.

The Shetland Islands, in which these ponies 
have their borne, lie north-east of Scotland, and 
only 360 miles from the Arctic Circle. They are 
rough and hi’lv, forage is scarce, and the climate 

Th' ponies run out all seasons, chancing 
with the few sheep which the Is- 

landers keep. 
Scant forage and 
a boisterous clime 
account for their 
small size and 
shaggy coats. 
That they proba- 
b 1 y originated 
from a larger 
species, is evident 
in the difficulty 
which breeders 
have o f keeping 
the ponies small 
enough when they 
are bred in a more 
favored
and fed on more 
nutritious 
than they get in 
their own hilly 
and 
isles.
by the most judi
cious selection and 
mating that this 
difficulty is over- 

Even as it

severe, 
their existenceaVo" <*d to cover I he whole exposedcoronet. on

I Isk 2There is also a tendency to decay \ Jr
■ y

upon an 
solid and liquid, 
in an unnatural position, in many cases standing 
and walking too much upon its heels. The heels 
continue to curl inwards, and lessen space in which 
the bones and the sensitive parts are situated, and 

at this age predispose to disease, and in pome
The

SHV-'y -

even
cases actually cause it by undue pressure, 
position of the whole limb is altered ; 
sion forced upon the flexor tendons, and upon cer
tain ligaments of the joint, which tend to weaken, 
and in some cases actually stretch them by 
tinued tension, when the pasterns descend and the

it is not

undue ten-
climate

con- diet
■fetlock pad almost touches the ground.

to notice a colt practically ru.ned for 
life for want of intelligent attention to the feet 
during its first winter The careful caretaker will 
examine his colts' feet regularly, and, with a hoof- 

oth^r instrument, will clean the sole well

i -
wind - swept 

It is only
iuncommon

hook or
out in order to prevent an accumulation of.manure 
or other dirt, and also to enable him to observe 
anv disease of either sole or frog. So soon as 
he notices the hoof becoming abnormal in shape, 
he will trim it with a blacksmith's knife and rasp 

He should be careful to keep

come, 
is, the Shetlands 
are gradually lie- 
coming 

Seventy years ago. 
according to A o li
ait, they were 

diminutive.

larger.
to its proper form. ,
the heels well rasped down, and the toe well cut 
off also, of course, cutting or rasping the lower 
border of the wall in proportion. lh-s tmnminp 

monthly during the time the 
the colt can be

very 
sometimes notshould be done once 

colt is stabled. more than seven 
bunds and a half 
i u height, and 

exceeding 
and a halt.

Just so soon as
allowed to run the greater part of the time on 
bare ground, the wear will equal the.groi tlr he 
tl„. rasping and cutting will cease, only to oe net 
êssarv again the next winter When the colt has 
reached that age at which he ^ «quiied for work 

............. . —•
our roads were such that 1 , , , much
r hir»,

At the ,,m. 
to drive horses on our 

our slippery

Tormentor l516|.
rarely 
nine
I he standard 
height now is 

from U hands to 10.2, the latter being the limit 
set by the Shetland Pony Studbook. Neither are 
they so shaggy as they formerly were in the coat.

The first ponies exported from Shetland were 
used in the coal mines as pack and saddle animals. 
For this work, their small size, wonderful strength 
and easy keeping qualities seemed particularly to 
adapt them. They could go anywhere a man 
could, and keep fat on anything. Nowadays, 
however, they are not so much used in mines as 
they were. ('healKir power has been found for 
carrying and hauling below ground, and the 
principal use of the Shetland is in the amusement 
of children. In this latter capacity, their docility 
and intelligence, as well as their small size, makes 
them especially valuable. They have no vicious 
habits—at least, few of them have—and are about 
as apt to injure the youngsters us the family dog

fins, i > « iivilFirst in class. Western Fuir. Domina, 
by Frank Drury, Charing Cross. Ont.

Shire stallion, 3 years old

In addition to this, it issurface of the wall, 
well to pack the sole with wet clay or other sub
stance that will retain the moisture. As a 
means of lessening concussion on hard roads, 
which is the principal exciting cause of foot lame^ 
ness, the wearing of rubber pads answers well, 
but these should not be worn constantly, as'they, 
to a large extent, prevent the admission of air 
to the soles, and tend to cause a disintegration 
of frog and sole.

To sum up in a
feet level and in as natural a sha|W as pos-

the

predisposes to 
time it is not possible

disease.

bard
or frozen
Careless or ignorant shoeing 
pose to, and in some cases 
Probably one. of the greatest 
shoeing is the use of high calkins 
ci pally noticed in heavy horses, 
serve no good purpose . ’ " > 1
any longer than low ones ninth
the horse more sure-foo ” ' , increase the
They elevate a horse toe; niuH,. < and in ^ ^
danger of altering tin I* certain tendons
thereby causing undue ^
and ligaments and pred I 8 sh<juld ,H. dressed
a horse is to be snou. 
with knife and rasp to as ne»

The shoe should tlun
little burning rtS I

and, when necessary to °<ld) ■^cr'îh.an necessary 
not lie made any longe, o' h-M ^ fo|.
When calkins are not m which will »'
horse in mild weather, a • ( ground and

of the foot to |u,st ,.,-snlts.
well supplied 

understand
who own 
t od that

1 1 low

actually cause.
mistakes noticed in 

This is prin- 
High calkins 

not remain sharp 
do they make 

roads.

few words, we may say . Keep
the
sil.le Shoe so as to give even pressure 
whole wall and the junction of the wall and sole, 
an,I if possible, the frog; keep sole anil frog 
free from foreign matters; supply moisture, and 

removed at least once every five or 
' WHIP.”

on

I have the shoes 
six weeks is.

The Shetland pony is a heavy-harness horse in 
He is built solid, with a paunchy 

body and strong, heavy legs. In color he may be 
anything that horses are, even piebald, 
weighs from 300 to 450 pounds. He is not much 
in action. His gait is that of a trotter, and. 
while capable of doing a great amount of work 
and standing a good deal of abuse, the Shetland 
will never overwork himself.

but he won't exhaust himself on any

the normal shape 
be made to

ossilile 
should

HORSE NOTES. miniature.
as possible, 
lit the foot.

( are must be taken, when weaning the colts, 
well accustomed to eating

Hewith as
to see that the> are ......
grain, and to give a light fee,I of grain daily after 

from the dam.taking away
When the expense of raising a horse is incurred.

brings in the market, the greater will He has a lot Otthe more it 
be t be profits.

The colt may be used a It tie in harness at 
to three years old. and gradually edu

low the frog 
bear its share of pressan

count i >
. giies

is faiiH 
sniit hs. 

better than the men 
Taking it f,,r L"':m 

,est ion arises

endurance,
kind of a job. and even the vigorous use of the 
whip will not excite him to exertion beyond hi!, 
st rength

On this continent, breeders have tried crossing

Fortunately, our 
with intelligent 
I heir business, often 

horses they shoe
is well shod, the q'

whoshoeing from two
for whatever purpose lie is best adapted 

Horse World.(Tintin'
1 he horse
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F, | h.s book He would doubtless give the required 

information if requested, as he thoroughly understands the Canadian Standard; but it would be an 
act of courtesy on his part—not his d y.

Reference as to \ olume andthe Shetlands with other horses—the Hackneys es
pecially. The results of such breeding in some 
cases have been satisfactory ; the size and action 
of the ponies were improved, but since the class 
is used now solely as children's pets, and the 
smaller in size the ponies aie. the more valuable 
they become, there has been little encouragement 
to crossing. In fact, the breeder's greatest care 
is to keep his stock within the regulation limits 
as to size.

Scotch Studbook, 
page is not sufficient ; in fact, in most cases » here 
pedigrees have been rejected, it has been for that 
reason. As it is impossible to tell from examina 
tion of the export certiorate, which only gives the 
number, whether the sire is eligible or not, it is 

to refer to the Studbooks and tabulate

F"
p“ .

k
If;

LIVE STOCK.
necessary 
the pedigree for two generations.

The following examples of a pedigree, which is 
eligible for the Canadian Studbook, and one which 
is not, will illustrate the meaning clearly'. :

OUR SCOTTISH LETTER.
favorable for harvest work a» 

If the "oldest inhabitant"
October has been as

unfavorable.September was 
has difficulty in recalling a September as wet as last.

difficulty in recalling as dry and warm
made rapid progress during this 

week of which is still to run), but grain 
so severely damaged

CLYDESDALE REGISTRATION : CERTIFICATE OF 
SERVICE NOW NECESSARY.

If
he has equal 
October. Harvest 
month (one 
that was

The National Live-stock Records, Ottawa, for
ward the following, requesting its insertion .

In the past it has not been necessary, when 
recording pedigrees, to have the owner of the 
sire sign the application form certifying to serv
ice.
ord Office must either be signed in the place pio- 
vided, or on a separate service slip.

Rule of Entry, No. 3,, of the revised Constitu
tion, adopted by the Clydesdale Horse Associa
tion of Canada at the last annual meeting, reads : 
•• After October 15th, 1908, the owner of the sire 
of an animal, the pedigree of which is offered for 
entry, shall certify to service, giving date of 
service, with name and recorded number of sire 
in the Clydesdale Studbook of Canada, 
ture will not be accepted unless ownership appears 
on the books of the Clydesdale Horse Association 
of Canada.”

Attention is drawn to above rule, as few breed
ers or stall ion-owners seem to know of its exist
ence, or, at least, of its enforcement.

Pedigrees cannot now be recorded unless accom
panied by a certificate of service signed by the 
owner of sire, 
which, if overlooked, will cause both trouble and 
delay, is, that the person who signs the service 
certificate as owner of the sire, must appear as 
such on the books of the Clydesdale Association. 
In other words, if the sire has changed hands since 
his registration, or subsequent transfers were made, 
he will have to be transferred to the person sign
ing the certificate before the latter's signature will 
be recognized.

Stallion owners should procure a supply otihe 
service certificate, and give them, properly filled in 
and signed, to the owners of mares which have 
been bred to their horses, 
to issue them would be when collections are made 
for service fees during the winter, when the last 
date of service is known.

These blan'-s will be supplied free of charge 
upon application to Accountant National Live
stock Records, Ottawa. 
should be stated.

In filling In name of stallion, the Canadian 
number should be given, for. if he is not recorded 
in the Canadian Studbook the pedigrees of his 
colts cannot be.

«8
ggv'

■Eh •
cut in September

done could not be undone. The story 
be told thus ; Early-cut

that what was 
of the harvest of 1908 may

grain has been saved in tolerable condi- 
of it in ideal condition ; medium-time grain, 

to the sickle in September, was very 
In a harvest like this, grain is often

and late-cut
All applications now forwarded to the Rec- tion, some 

that which came
II: badly wasted. _

damaged through being prematurely stacked than 
Success in harvesting also

worse
by weather in the stock, 
lies largely in the manner 
Settlers of Scots descent will readily understand that 
term ; others may require a little enlightenment, 
■•stock" is the collection of eight sheaves together, in 
an upright position, the heads being laid closely to
gether. and the butt ends spread out. leaving a passage 
between, through which the wind whistles. At first 
sight "stocking" may appear a very simple process.

"airt” in it. Set-

11 in which sheaves are stocked5

rW-
i

A

Signa-

§c but there is what we Scots call an 
ting sheaves on end is not necessarily stooking. The 
way they are set up and the angle at which they lie

A good “stooker” 
is an invaluable member of the harvest-field team. The 
sélf-binder has pretty well annihilated the poetry of the 
harvest-field, but the merits of the “stocker” remain 
untouched by that development.

Potato-lifting proceeds apace. We are 
great crop, with practically no disease, 
quently, prices are ruling so low that some of our more 
energetic agents are thinking they might be able to 
supply the American market, even with the heavy duty 
which Jonathan imposes. The low price of potatoes 
is a good thing for our armies of unemployed, but a 
very bad business for the farmer. He is going to have 
a worse return for his toil in 1908 than he had in 
1907. There are some redeeming features. Grass,

n to one another, are all-important.

An important part of this rule.m

having a 
and, conse-CiQC

H. T-1
c■ Ca c«m a
-

thanks to the moisture of September, has been very 
abundant, and pastures have rather the appearance of 
the first than of the last month of autumn, 
and swedes are a splendid crop—thanks to the dry 
summer, followed by the wet September, 
of 1908 was an ideal one for the root crops, 
heat and sunshine were steady, tempered by just enough

The

Bbe
Perhaps the best time 3 TurnipsA

The summerAny pedigree which, when tabulated as far as 
that of Haggis, will be eligible, as all the an
cestors have numbers; but one which, like Scots
Wha Hae, has but a reference to volume and page thunder showers to make things go on growing, 
where an ancestor is recorded, will not be eligible. moisture of September, which proved so disastrous to

the grain crops, was a godsend to the roots, which

The

The number required

t: It will be noticed that Mains of Airies appears 
in both pedigrees., He is sire of Haggis' dam, and 
her pedigree can be accepted. as he has a number; 
however, as sire of Scots Whn Hae. he renders the 
pedigree ineligible, as his dam* Pandora, has not 
been and cannot he numbered.

swelled out and made such a crop as has not been 
known for years. This has operated to the detriment
of the buyers of stores, or, as you would call them. 
“ Stockers.” The abundance of pasture, and the 
healthy condition of the roots, has increased the de
mand for such, and prices have hardened beyond the 
margin at which there is a profit in feeding, 
this feeders would have done fairly well, 
mutton have been making quite remunerative prices. 
The quotations for prime bullocks have not for weeks 
gone much if any below 40s. per live cwt. (112 lbs.), 
and as long as they keep about that figure the margin 
of profit remains.
“stockers” at about 35s. per live cwt. (112 lbs.), and 
this rather obliterates any hope of profit.

SUGGESTIONS RE REGISTRATION OF IMPORTED 
CLYDESDALES.

But for
As the pedigrees of a number of Clydesdale 

horses which have been imported during the pres
ent season were not eligible for registration in the 
Canadian Studbook, the officers of the National 
Live-stock Records feel that the requirements for 
registration should again lie explained, 
importers might be supposed to be able to look 
after their own interests, the fact remains that 
pedigrees of some Clydesdales which were in ported 
recently have been rejected by the National Live
stock Records, and upon them duty has had to i e 
paid.
tied for registration through having the necessary 
ancestors numbered in the Scotch Book, but some 
will not, and will probably lie sold or travelled 
on their Scotch certificates, 
should, therefore, be careful not to patronize or 
purchase stallions which are not recorded in the 
Canadian Studbook, 
brought into Canada duty-free, either from the 
Old Country or the United States, unless its pedi
gree has been recorded in the Canadian 
book.

Beef and

While But some have recently been buyingft

THE WARRANTY QUESTION

Feeders have a bad prospect before them in connec
tion with a resolution of the meat traders, 
solved that on and after Monday, 2nd November, they 
would not purchase any fat cattle without a warranty 
for ten days that the cattle are fit for human food.

Some of these may subsequently be quali- They re-

K> Breeders and buyers The position of things here, so far as this trade is 
concerned, is unsatisfactory, 
sion a carcass declared unfit for human food is found, 
is liable to be criminally prosecuted, and the carcass is 
seired by the authorities, and destroyed without com* 
I sensation to the owner.

Anyone in whose posaes-BL. «
No Clydesdale can now be

The butcher rightly main- 
He does notStud- lain» that this is hard lines on him. 

knowingly purchase an animal which is diseased, 
slaughter the meat inspector may find in some obscure 
glands the traces of tuberculosis, and he forthwith
seizes the

After
As the registration fee would probably not ex

ceed $5.00. and the duty lie not less than Sloo 
the course the importer would take is obvious 

Mtd an certificate should be insisted upon 
fter of protection.

Ralph Young. carcass, and possibly may prosecute 
criminal the person in whose possession it is found. 
The butchers

as a
so a Ca V young horseman, training the foal to lead
as a ma

If an animal has been imported since July 1st. 
1908. and has not a Canadian certificate, it may 
be taken for granted that one could not be pro-

say they cannot submit to this any longer, 
therefore, they will exact a guarantee from the 

tender that the annual purchased is sound and Its 
carcass fit for human food

Another point which should be clearly under
stood is that all pedigrees must conform to the 
present rule, even if the dams and sires hate al
ready been recorded and assigned numbers in the 
Canadian Studbook as ancestors of animals pre
viously imported and registered

Criticism has been made of the action of tie 
Scotch Studbook authorities in issuing export i.r- 
11 tirâtes for animals which they must ha t e 1 now n 
could not comply with the Canadian requirements 
but it must l>e understood that any owner mat 
demand an export certificat ■ tot an animal re
corded in the Scotch Book upon payment of Un
necessary fee. and that it is not the duty of the 
secretary to do more than make out the pedigree 
and certify that it has been properly rev, rd-M

«
The butchers have a de

Cision of the Supreme Court in England at their backcured
Several shipments have been made which 

purchased by agents in Scotland, and it has for 
the most part been in these that the ineligible ones 
have been found. In one case, the steamship

werv and the protests of vendors have so far had 
n leading them to modify their attitude. Theno e/'ecl

Scots farmers argument is that this is a case for com- 
He asks that a mutual insurance fund bepromise, 

formed at all markets.was ordered by the consignee to return 
So. persons intending to buy in 

their agents with
what is required 1,1

■ : to which both vendor and buyercompany 
the shipment.
that manner should furnish 
definite instructions as to 
order to insure registration in the Canadian stud-

coni nbute. and that the vf any carcass seized
under the conditions outlined should be paid therefromi 
At ninny markets in Scotland this 
adopted, and it

course has been
stsuus reasonable nnd fair. The man

who knowingly selU A diseased animal without declara
tion should have

book.
its siroThe animal must itself be numbered : 

and dam must both 
aires and dams must also be numbered in the

mercy shown to him. but the 
the butcher in diagnosing many

— in fact. most—cases „f incipient tuberculosis.
be numbered, and THEIR farmer is as helpless as
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Ctl
case for mutual help, and not n 
butchers and farmers.

Vi' i" between 
I he Scottish Vhainbo!' of Agri- 

culture' has, in name of the farmers, held out the olive 
branch to the butchers, but su far

‘' Care should be taken to make the feed floor 
overhead perfectly tight. in order to keep the seeds 
and chaff from falling on the sheep and getting in 
the wool, and 1 would prefer ventilators at the 
top of the feed chutes."

Feed racks, firmly braced, may serve as par
titions to divide the different sections of the flock, 
as the ewe lambs and ram lambs carried through 
the winter should have separate enclosures, as al
so should the breeding ewes.

sr- BUILDING A SHEEP BARN.an
In building a house for the shelter of sheep, no 

heavy timber is needed, aad a plank frame may 
be used to advantage to economize expense. It 
is iirqiortant, if practicable, to select a dry lo
cation or make it dry by drainage, or raising the 
earth floor, which is the best for sheep, by cart- 

11 ing in clay or grave*. The building should be 
placed on a stone or concrete foundation about 
two feet above the ground, and may be of any 
dimensions to suit the size of flock intended to he 
kept. It is desirable to have the width not less 
than 21 feet, as the front d<*>rs should be left 
open, for the healthfulness of the flock, except in 
very stormy weather. Sheep do not need to be 
kept warm, as their fleeces provide for protection 
from the cold, but they must be kept dry, and 
are better kept free from direct draughts. Dry 
yards—that is, sloping ground for yards—prefer
ably on the south side of the barn, are almost a 
necessity, as the sheep prefer to lie on the ground, 
even in cold weather, so long as the ground is 
d ry
wire fence, high enough to exclude dogs. The 
building may he any length required, and, as 
clover hay is the principal fodder used in their 
feeding, should be two stories high, in order to 
provide ample storage-room. It is well, also, t0 
have the loft tolerably free from cross-lieams. in 
order that a hay-carrier may work without hin
drance, the hay being taken in at one end of the 
building. Doors should be double, and wide 
enough for a wagon to lie used in removing the 
manure; and. it max be well to have the doors in 
two parts, so that, in stormy weather, the lower 
half mav lie closed, and the upper remain open for 
ventilation. Plentv of good-sized windows, to 
admit light and sunshine, should bo urovided, and 
principally on the south or sunny side.

wit hout response.
Let us hope wiser counsels may prevail during the
ing week.

AUTUMN PUREBRED RATTLE SALKS
The autumn pure-bred sales of cattle 

has not been an exciting time, although the Duthio- 
Marr sale, as usual, furnished

a re over.
as some mild sensations, 

among
it" Shorthorns easily lead among the breeds, and 

Shorthorns Mr Dut hie got top figure—620 gs, for a 
red bull calf, namcki Royal Vanguard, and 550 gs. for 
a roan bull call, Collynic Prince.

st. ECONOMIZING 7HE MEAL RATION
Editor •' The Farmer's Advocate " :

With concentrates so high in price, it is clear 
that they must be fed with judgment in order to 
obtain in the return from meat or milk a reason
able market price for grain grown on the farm, 
or to realize a fair degree of profit from the 
money invested in such as may lie purchased on 
the market. I take it that it will lie wise this 
season to let the number of cattle wintered be 
governed by the supply of roughage fodder in the 
barn: and, by roughage fodder, reference is more 
particularly made to silage and roots. By care
ful management, there is no doubt that a mixture 
of these feeds, in the proportion of, say, three to 
two, by weight. if fed in conjunction with one 
part of good clover hay, or even of clover hay 
and good oat straw, will yield almost unexpected 
returns, either in fattening beef cattle or in pro
ducing milk. This proportion has worked very 
well when a moderate meal ration is fed. When 
very little meal was given, we have found that 
the roots could be increased in the ration, with 
advantage, to an equal weight with the silage. It 
may be doubted if the feeding value of this succu
lent fodder is yet correctly estimated or realized. 
With the price of grain as high as at present, I 
would even raise the question v bet her cattle can

he fed with any 
fair degree of 
profit when roots 
or ensilage. o r 
both, do not consti
tute the main sub
stance of ration.

"with the rough
age ration well 
provided for, a 
very modérât meal 
feed serves to com
plete whatever re
quirements may be 
left unfilled by the 
former. It etimu- 
1 a t e s appetite, 
gives body to the 
whole, and bal
ances well the ex
cess of carbohy
drates in the 
roughage. The 
lighter concen
trates, as oats and 
bran, are almost 
indispensable, par
ticularly for dairy 

. cattle, but can 
still be bad under 
$2i>.0U per ton.
Of the heavier con
centrates, peas 
and barley are al
most out of range. 
Last winter, how- 
ever, Western 
wheat could b e 
bought at from 
$23 to $25 per 
ton. and it is 

probable that it can be had for nearly the same 
price this season. It has boon fed here with 
marked advantage, no grain or millfeed giving a 
better report of, itself in the ration. Of course, 
the grains were always fed in mixture. II wheat 
can be bought at the price stated, it will be 
found, [terhaps, the most profitable of the heavier 
grains and millfceds for both beef and dairy cat- . 
tie. It may lie added that we have had good 
results in feeding about two pounds of nutted oil 
cake to cows in full milk.

In reference to the amount of the meal ration, 
jierhaps the feeder may be his own best judge, 
but, taking the old standard of a pound of meal 
to one hundred pounds hotly weight, it may be 
questioned whether this amount may not be cut 
down with advantage to three-quarters or even 
one-half (except, perhaps, just at the finishing 
period) when roughage fodder is well and liberally 
fed, and with an encouraging showing in daily 
gains. With average dairy cattle, also, the flow 
of milk may be made to defiend rather upon the 
supply of roots and silage than upon the feed of 
meal, and profitably so. Cows in full milk, how
ever, and yielding largely, need, and will always 
need, a sufficient supply of concentrates to meet 
and counterbalance the enormous drain upon the 
system.

Macdonald College. Que.

his
Mr. Duthie’s leading 

sires at present are Vanguard, a home-bred red, and 
the 1,000 gs. Heatherwick-bred bull, Achilles, 
mand for Dut hie bull calves was as lively as ever it 
has been, although there was no foreign competition. 
For 14 bull calves, Mr. Duthie got an 
£235 13s., and for 10 heifer calves his

:lin 1 lfed
The de->ry

:ui
di

average ofin.
average was 

Mr. John Marr, who now holdsery £131 2s. lOd. apiece.
the historical farm of Uppermill, had an average of 
£68 7s. Id. for ten bull calves. He got 250 gs. for 
one, by Prince of Ceremonies, a very fine roan sire, 
which is breeding well and true.

The yards should be enclosed by a woven-lso
ed

This was the only 
animal purchased for the Argentine at the sales. Mr.lat

A Marr got 140 gs. for another bull calf, also a red. He 
is named Royal Leader, and belongs to the Rosemary 
race of cows.

in
to- In him all Mendelian theories are set

at defiance. His dam is a white cow, and his sire a 
roan bull, yet he himself is as genuine a red as ever 
stood on hoof The second sale in Aberdeenshire was 
held at Newton, Insch; 36 head of mixed ages and both 
sexes made an average of £75 9s. Id. On the follow
ing day, at a great joint sale, held in the City of 
Aberdeen itself. 130 head made £40 14s. 4d., and on 
the Friday, 167 head, at Inverness, made an average 
of £25 4s., 6d. The Shorthorn men have little reason 
to complain of trade for their favorites. Aberdeen- 
Anyus men are not so fortunate. With them prices 
have only been moderate. Nothing at all sensational 
falls to be reported. and so far as Galloways and 
Highlanders are concerned, the same remarks apply
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, jGOOD PRICES FOR CHEESE.uty
oes 
: a 
a ve

Milk has,Dairy farmers have had a good season, 
been selling well, but on account of the dry summer 
the bulk of cheese is considerably less than in 1907. 
In the case of some dairies the reduction totals tenin

LSS. The Kilmarnock cheeseper cent, of the whole produce, 
show is just over.
Mr. Andrew Dougan, Straid, Girvan. 
per cwt., of 112 lbs., to Lipton & Co. (Ltd.), and this 
would be the top price of the market. Scots Cheddars 
scored heavily at the London Dairy Show this year al- 

Mr. Stevenson. Boghead, Galston, and Mr. Alex-
The

ery The champion cheese was made by 
It sold at 75s.

■PS ■of
ripe
dry
mer
The |

80,ugh ander Cross, of Knockdon, coming out on top.
The make in Somerset is short this year, and Scots cheese 

made to suit the English market are in quite good de- 
The English market calls for a more moist

This

to
kich
ieen
ient
em,
the

mand.
and more "meaty” cheese than the Scots market, 
suits the farmer best, but Scots makers are not quite

One Englishup to producing a cheese of this kind, 
merchant was buying heavily at Kilmarnock of typical 
Scots Cheddars, which were intended to be kept for 

This is a different class of trade, 
doubt that the Scots cheddar is the

■

de-
the twelve months.for There can be no 

beet cheese to keep, but, when all is said, it is much 
better to get the market so educated, that it will pur
chase cheese for rapid consumption, 
meaty, moist cheese is undoubted best for the producer. 
The prices for good cheese to the farmers at Kilmar- 
nock was from 62s. to 66s. per cwt., of 112 lbs . with, 
perhaps. Is. to 2s. more for prize lots, 
trade for cheese this season has been good, 
can make cheese at a profit at 56s., consequently when 
the price goes over 60s. they are doing very well. Fifty-six

is p bout 6d. per gallon

ces.
leks
8.),
gin
ing

A demand for a

The general
Farmers Queen Ideal =64221=.

Shorthorn cow ; calved Sept., 1903. First in class, Canadian National Exhibi
tion, "Toronto, and Central Canada Exhibition, Ottawa. 1908. Owned 

and exhibited by Sir George Drummond, Beaconstield. Que.shillings per cwt for cheese 
for the milk plus the whev, which goes to feed pigs. m

•SCOTLAND YET."
re

hey which there is another profitnty
The following plan, recommended by J. E. 

Wing, in his book, entitled, “ The Winter Lamb," 
with such necessary changes as would suit the cir- 

vSliow recently cuinstances, might be adopted, care being taken 
to have the up|ier floor well supported, in order 
to safely carry the weight of hay stored.

•• The building is 20 feet wide, as long as dc- 
Association has yet drawn together, and par- sjred 1(; leet high at the eaves, with a lower

ticularlv gratifying must it be to see the pedigree story 8 feet in the clear, and an upi>cr story with
dairy Shorthorn again worthily represented. The half-pitch loof, and 15 feet in height at the peak, 
non-pedigree Shorthorn is the greatest dairy Therc are no obstructing cross-t.es, and the hay 
force in the country and some of these days we carrier works on the track in the peak without 

k hope to see a movement maugurated to record the hindrance. The floor .ioists are put in length- 
milk yields, and thus furnish a reliable guide to ways of the building, and are 2 x 8 or - x D).
those who are looking for well-bred stock. The while the joist-bearers are 2 x lb, and the manner
non-pedigree Shorthorn is to all intents and pur- Qf spiking through the joist-bearers into the ends
poses pure, and, bred on a basis of recorded milk of the floor joists. making ^ ^
yields should make great progress." saves quite a good deal of head room The floor

Thé suggestion is <-ood but from the stand joists are spiked to the joist-liearers lie fore it is 
noilt of SST Chadian fanner and breeder, it j0t down to place Then all is firmly spiked to

rn > the ana Se were the Do- gether. No floor is used but the hard earth,
would be much ^^^.^s^atlon to es- ®hich is better if rounded up a little, so that

Record water will run away from all sides, and a gener- 
pro.iection of rafters helps the appearance and 

There are no divisions

iod.
i is
ees- 
tnd, 
i is 
om- 
Bkin- 
not 
fter 
:ure 
rith

RECORDS OF PRODUCTION.
Writing of the London Dairy 1

jFarmer and Stock-breeder 
was the best

helil in F.nglnnd. the
" The turn-out of dairy cowssa x s 

the

|a

v>md
ger.
the
its
de-

>&ck
had

;

The
om-

be minion Shorthorn
in connection with its herdbook a 

Performance of registered 
the record to be based on officially super- 

milk und butter-fat produc- 
breeders of the

tablish 
of Dairy 
cows,
xised yearly tests for 
tion, such as 
special-purpose 
in order to qualify them 
formance maintained in

*yer
ized
omi
seen

Shorthorn ous
the usefulness materiallx 
to the house except such as are made by the plac
ing of racks or panels across, 
down at convenient places through chutes reaching 
up to the rafters, and at the bottom a pen of 
hurdles should restrain the sheep from getting on 
the hay as it is thrown down.

liny is thrownthose to which 
dairy breeds submit their cattle, 

for the Records of Per- 
connection xvith their

man
a ra
the H. S. ARKBLL.

any 
is a 1herd books.
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1 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE1728
IIB PROFIT OF MANURE SPREADER. miS‘ DUALTILE DRAINAGE ON HIGHWAYS. WDRYNESS AND VENTILATION IN PIGGERIES. • The Fanner’s Advocate ” is
if

Editor 4
To the difficulty of securing adequate ventilation in 

the piggery may be traced a great many ills which the 
Rheumatism, bronchitis and pneu-

Edit or '* rFhe Farmer’s Advocate " :
A matter of vital importance in good roads, 

in addition to grading and receiving due attention 
by dragging, is drainage, which we sec frequently

We can-

article of Mr. Broudfoot, of tlHaving noticed the
which he seems to disapprove of the a;Huron County, inpig is heir to. 

mottia are some of the commonest winter troubles of
When

1fe
scthink it only fair to discuss the 

Judging from his article,
Imanure spreader, 

question a 

I am led to 

giving
consideration 

matter.

little more fully, 
believe that he. like many others, has been 

manure spreader some

Rheumatism is caused by dampness.swine.
moisture appears on the walls in winter, which is most 
likely to occur where the walls are of stone or

Iniw£°U: is a-l-hd to remain along a. road.

pig becomes badly crippled with rheumatism it is diffl- always be good surface drainage, 
cult to do much for him. and the chances are that he soj|s it would well repay municipalities to

that in early

g'so sadly neglected along our highways, 
not exjx-ct to have a firm roadbed where the water

There should 

In nearly all

m hicon-
t.hc matter of using a

without actually trying one to test the
w
fo
frthink he looks at the question only in one 

the manure spreader pay or
I fttile not in l ht? 

This is very much
• * Doe's
of handling the manure ?”

way,
labor

will never return a profit for the food he consumes. 
About all that can he done is to place him in dry 
quarters and feed upon nourishing and laxative food 
Prevention of dampness, and. hence, the prevention of 

the disease, is the feeder's main hope.
Bronchitis most commonly occurs in young pigs, 

or pigs under six months old. Matured pigs are seldom 
troubled with it. If it attacks very young pigs it is

will

one or both sides 6i the road, so 
spring the roadbed would be dry and firm, 

better
■i

p

■ 0and
us I looked at it before I tried one.

I find that although the manure spreader pays a 

the investment in saving of labor, its

road much earlier thanhence ensure a 

otherwise. hTiling would also preserve the gener- 

1 look upon tile drain-
good dividend on 

real value lies in
to the soil, in such a way 

available to the plants for food

Pal condition of the road
age as the foundation, the first and all-important 

matter in road construction. • hose who have
never had any experience as to the benefit of tiling eusi \ , . Iiev but am fUuy con
land are slow to realize the advantages to be de- years exi-enence. 1 not only believe, bu a 
rived from tiling the roads. vinced, that the manure spreader pays, and pays well.

In this township (( linton), no tile had been , truly think that two loads of manure intelligently 
used on the roads, except in a few instances along applied with the spreader are of as 

springy sid.-hills, until this season, when a few of ^ ^ |oa„3 spread by hand,
my neighbors joined me in asking the council fo iiroadfoot savs the practice of most farmers -
a grant «> I ^^^m^Îers who have manure sprLders is to run over most grain

mile of road. I he re past was (b. leaving too small u share for the root ground
h.-sital infil.v) •*"»»

go over his grain crops to the detriment of his roots ?
No; I think rather by the use of the spreader the ma- 

such advantage that he is able to 
much benefit to the . roots.

|S the economical application of the ma- 

that it is the most 
After two

r
is: fnure

athree months oldoften fatal, but pigs two or 
generally survive, though their growth anti thrift will 
be seriously interfered with. The disease is accom
panied by a distressing cough, which usually disapi>enrs 
with the advent of warm weather and outdoor exercise. 
I.ittle can be done in the way of treatment Dry pens 
free from drafts, nourishing food, and us much Exercise 
as possible, are the principal points to he observed

cause of this

cSK:
tib v
r

much value to the (
t
<

<Damp, chilly pens ore the most common

i1
(trouble.

serious, and is generally fatal 1Pneumonia is most ,llir „..,n ovnrnse
Sometimes the presence of a detad pig m the pen is t||(, , (lst ()f tl„, , j,e

zx:æzxr*,£=£ ,-r,r;r,tzx«...

„„ th.n .... *«r,b«l »n*‘ brnn I* ,h,

cbitis. The feeder who once has experience w P 1j|p sho„1(, ilV ih- start, or nearest the
monia. will realize the importance of s u K ° outlet and the si e rvfi.ic -d as the distance ad
vent the disease, which usually comes from damp, ch. 1> n«UeK in m.estion we had

Some forms of W disease are contagious, and ^ ^ n ^

always safer to isolate MMl P ^ portant v al'-r. as th-v should he carefully looked
tJTnS r-Tg rÜ trouble will offer to se- ,h,v have a free discharge

frequently wipe out the whole of a promising early 

spring or winter litter.
Though the list of troubles given above may not 

complete, it will serve to impress upon the feeder 
the importance of ventilation and dry a

f

side of the road.IB Vnure is used to
!apply the manure with as 

and still have a surplus left over for the grain.
While the spreader may not always lie of very great 

benefit in winter, still there generally is a spell in early 
winter when the manure pile may he so 
the rest may lie hauled in early spring, or whenever

I have used it on

tare
1
t

II:
£

reduced that 1
x

frozen 1convenient or necessary, 
plowed ground, and while it is not quite so satisfac
tory as on sod or stubble ground, 1 find it away ahead 
of hand work; and where it can be used in winter, I 
would employ it in preference to piling and spreading 

in spring.

pens, 
it is! f

<Tha:

111
t
t

m.
gjkg;

• ■ ■ m.

^

as to dividend earned in economy of labor 
Vie will suppose that the average good tOO-acre farmer 
produces every year two hundred loads of manure. Now 

with three horses will haul out and spread
ir inmL sw ine

piggery.—I Prof. G. E. Day. one man
with the spreader twenty loads as easily as two 
will haul and spread the same amount by hand Count
ing the wages of the extra man $1.50 per day, and the 
amount hauled twenty loads per day, we have a divi
dend of $15.00 |>er year; a good paying investment in 
the saving of labor, and a small amount compared 
with actual benefit derived in the extra value of the

CURE FOR CATARRH IN SHEEP
following prescription for catarrh in sheep

of the leading 
John (’nmpliell, of

The
has liven used successfully by one 
shee|>-hreeders in Canada. Mr.
Victoria Co.. Ontario :

1 Ounce rhubarb (ground).
2 Ounces ginger (ground)
2 Ounces gentian (groundj

simmered in 11 quarts of water for 
Add 8 grains corrosive

H manure w hen spread with the spreader.
Then, again, the up-to-date farmer prefers to top- 

dress his land, 
advantages, ns the manure is worked into and incor
porated with the soil far more easily and with more 
satisfactory results 

Haldimand Co., Ont.

livre, a gain, the spreader shows itssip

•4 - All to lie
15 minutes, then strained, 
sublimate dissolved in a small quantity ol watu 

all thoroughly, shake well before using, and 

three tablespoonfuls twice da'lv.

A YOl N(i FARMER

Mix
give

LIKES THE MANURE SPREADERBarn Raising.
to commend vour plan of insisting on

Kecord oi Dairy Verformance. Our American - s 
sociation has something of the kind in mind bu 

to be afraid to go after it —1 I » ol

Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
In your issue of October 8th Mr. Broadfoot writes 

adversely to the use of a manure spreader on a 100- 

acre farm, saying that the usual practice is to 

over most of the grain crops, causing a considerable 

amount of lodging in the same, with a decreased yield 

will now give our practice with the 

spreader, and I would not be without one

Allow me On the farm of .James Muir, of Wentworth County, 
on October 17th. This is the third barnOnt.,

built on thesa basement walls, the superstruc- 
having been twice destroyed by fire : 

first bv a little boy playing with matches, 
by lightning.thev seem 

Andrew Moss. St. Anthony 1‘ark. Mum and last summer

in consequence.
tile were put in at an average depth of about 
three feet, caixt being taken to see that they had 
sufficient fall—not less than 3 inches m 100 feet, 

being better where

THE FARM. First, put as much on the corn and turnip land as 
we think it needs (this is done as soon after spring 
? ceding as possible, and takes, say, 60 loads); then on 
the wheat land the same, 
ground. about 150 loads, using from six to t weh e 
loads iter acre, 
way, we start on the next year's root ground, covering 
that part intended for mangels and potatoes, 12 loads 
to the acre; by this time the yard is clean. 
make after this is put on the poorer parts of the land 
intended for oats, »s long as we are plowing ; this is, 
perhaps, 20 or 30 loads, 
ing we top-dress hay or pasture land ns long as we

it is available. Wemore
plowed several furrows to start. That gave us a 

Winter will soon be here, and many of us will straight line. The ivst was taken out with tiling 
be prepared for it. but some farmers will not be spades, and a tiling scoop was used in bottoming, 
l'endv for winter. Vreparing for winter is no an(i a straightedge and level. An old-time prac- 

• hour’s work ” It means preparation all over , icnt English tiler looked after the bottoming, pre- 
tl » firm for the coming cold weather. The stables furring that wav to the line above the ground- 
should he made snug and tight, and all needed re- u,Vel. The cost ol the tile for the half mile was

should also be looked allout $4(1, and the labor cost, including hauling 
11 there ole, was about 881 >.

the tile, so that they were securely placed 
Then the drn^r was used in Idling up the trenches, 
mill it was much quicker and very much easier

PREPARATIONS FOR WINTER
We sow on barley or oat

After we have the wheat out of the

What we

The p.ig|ienpairs made
after, and likewise .the poultry house 
are any boards that want milling on any of th 
b,Tidings, better do it now. for it is pleasan e.

^ than 0.1 a void, windy day when the

A little earth was first put After we are through plow-
011

can use the spreader conveniently 
of a field last

I t op-dressed part 
In 1907year with very good results.working now 

snow is living. \\ ork. the hay on this part of the field was little better than \
half a crop, ow ins: t <> a change in the fencing having1 hv \\r an* looking forward to the object-lesson as

foi much more.....
Of course, nil I he mangels and canots

he bur

incentive, in the near future 
similar work being done.
expressed themselves as will ing to follow

line, for the sake of improving our roads

broken up th»‘ rotation, and it had not received as
A coat of

an
Already several have much manure as the rest of the 20 acres 

si \ loads8 produce.
h’- n,u vrUT ,:r:Ui „«, shocks

in and stand it up m <
use them.

in th<*will soon per acre doubled the yield on t his part in 
thinkor Vins. Asis a pretty good showing.

Farmers generally are beginning to realize more 
mill more I lie nd\ a al a

vested
along the fence, draw it

If you have slings m your bam.
into the mow 

irk oi handling dry

far I lie t run),fi- of Imns'îïg t he ‘.premier, it is less than 
chonvin-r boxes on thehi <>I good roads, and tin* The manure is spreadwagons
better, ami the work is easier 1 know, for I do it niy- 

‘-a x ing hauled about 
farm ba v ing a little 
and the two of us d 

Waterloo (',

Itarn.
and pull your corn np 

silo saws 
Farm pi's are 
silo.

But the For want. in mans 
a t now h d«M* of road construe

bnnHils derived front 1 ding
corn. 

of t hv
cases hmvt ol ore 
t ion b\ those mirtistcd with the work money v\as 
often i »t judicious! v e\ | endi <1

>1 300 loads this year 
1 no

all this
rapidly finding >>"t the \nluv acres of cleared land. 

1 n't work 16 hours a day either.
CFO \ SMITH

:
Now. with ,i mor-

is finished, clean up nil 
in i hv implem-uV 

will

e,l ideas in load construe 
a ml t he set v it 

( tmvmiss’oner alwav

uniform yv stc- , d 
t ion im pro v e<l mac 
1 ’rov inci 1 II igb w a.v

t he plo" bur 
and store them aw 

\ little axle greas 
from rusting

( >ntAs soon as »f th •a \
the |ilows 
shed

. rubbed on them 
\J tip- other, farm im 

under cover

ot our
ret ei < gr« a 1 **' a1 1 mi 

i a n index i • - a lo 
‘•'fit \ a ml a * l \ a nee

BEST PUBLISHEDlu ut Idcommand. our road
(loud road?* an*

tie intelligence, pit

keep them 
plements
Overhaul the sleigh, and s..

Hv prepared foi wmtii 

( )iit

likewise be placed 1 ion 
en I i t v 
men 1 of anv

andT have 1 us n a 
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HOW BIG YIELDS MAY BE CALCULATED. COW - TESTING AS PREPARAT9©* FOR AD
VANCED FEE® PRICES.

c> hali of the Northwest creameries, under I*rof.
Robertson.
when he was transferred to the Maritime Prov
inces, to take up similar work there, 
appointed to his present position as Superinten
dent of the Eastern Dairy School in September,
vjo:s.

this position he held lor two years.A press bulletin issued by the Idaho I Lxpei 
Station describes the notorious Alaskament

wheat, which the author, it. E. liyslop, concludes 
is the Egyptian or Miracle wheat, a Poulard, and 
that it belongs to that variety of Egyptian known 
as Eldorado, which is very closely related to the 
seven-headed variety. The Poulards are peculiar
ly adapted to dry regions, but never have been 
grown to any extent in America. Their yields 
have never proved to be of such a nature as to 
warrant their extensive growth, even for stock 
food, and the inferiority of the Hour produced 
from them has prevented their use to any extent 
for the production of bread.

" The high yields claimed for I he wheat in this 
—section of the country,” he says, ” in some cases 

#77 bushels per acre, are fabulous. One of the 
promoters states that from one head of the wheat 
he obtained seven pounds ; from these seven 
pounds he produced 1,545 pounds, or a yield in 
round numbers of 220-fold. It is from these 
figures that the yields noted in the various papers, 
and in the circular of the Adams-Hobe Seed Grain 
Co., Juliaetta, Idaho, are computed. To show 
the ridiculousness of computing yields in this 
way, we determined, in a couple of cases, the 
number of grains produced from one seed of Little 
Club grown under favorable conditions in our 
breeding plat. One plant produced 1,1.70, the 
other 1.800 kernels. Now, reasoning as this seed 
company has done, if we should plant one bushel 
of this Little Club to the acre, we would obtain 
1,176 or 1.800 bushels. This would be a rather 
high yield, even for Idaho.

** This year the company had 700 acres in the 
wheat, grown on different farms in this locality.
A thirty-acre tract, near Moscow, which was 
threshed in the middle of August, went about 32 
bushels per acre. Mr. Adams stated at that time 
that his best yields had been 35 bushels. He sup
plemented this remark, however, with the state- _ 
ment that his stands were poor in every case. 
But, considering the large acreage, the fact that 
several different farmers grew the crop, 
effect of a close stand noted, we must take this as 
an indication, at least, of the yielding power of 
the wheat. This, however, would not be consid
ered an extra large yield for this country.”

Editor “ The Farmer's .Vdivo4ft*tw
Our experience leads us Uihr xvrodtitSToTi that silage 

and cut clover, with pu.1 pedl tstoAJUÇX-tfcs. weill mixed before 
feeding, is a good ration.. D .add to the above
ground oats and a little tuny* wr touH -Fake m some cases. 
The meal part of the ratitiMBi Ü xtvwlkti mrix m the manger 
with the roughage. lit tithi® the heavy milkers
can be fed all they ought te> lhaxte, mhik‘ those giving 
a small amount of mitki couiNè the tied * little.

We have had very littBfr «exgeffüoMoe m-tt-fc alfalfa. Hav
ing just seeded a field te> mUSalPia^ we are expecting 
good results. In our we have been pre
paring ourselves for the high ytrüte ed #eed through the 
cow-testing association, aatrUB w* mew in a position
to weed out the cows that wtMl wo* Spay lor higft-prieed 
food.

New Westminster District,.

lie was

of
His new duties will he taken up about

November 15th.

CREAM GATHERING IN AUTUMN.
1-n

Should not creameries regulate the gathering of 
cream in the fall according to the existing weather 
conditions ?he Each autumn season finds the manu
facture of considerable quantities of low-grade 
butter due to the fact that the cream is gathered 
less frequently than was considered necessary dur
ing the hot weeks of summer, 
at the factory sour and thick, and every dairyman 
knows that with such raw product it is an im
possibility to place.a finished product on the mar
ket that will demand the top price.

The less frequent gathering of the cream is re
sorted to largely in order to keep down expenses. 
The saving of a trip a week for several wagons 
keeps down current expenses, 
ultimate gain ? 
considered successful when they have gained a 
reputation for the manufacture of high-grade but- 

If, by lowering the cost of gathering, the

no
he
rh il

•1 The cream arrives
A, C. WELLS.

la

MAINTAINING THE MILKING FUNCTION
St By nature, cattle ace nw« SwwMiomed tor the pro-

As with otherduct ion of large quantities etf tmtiUk- 
classes of mammals, rn.UA if* seeevtiefl $or the sustenance 

The aJWJbty t* wernwe milk in large
But is there an

of the young.
quantities has been devetotf»<i Sfc twws by hand milking, 
by selection, by breeding amt SeeAsng. 
they by nature functioned! sgevieiHHy *<"*t meat produc- 

The ability to lay wt «be* mature early—
at least the ability to «à» tto* a* * our own principal 
beefing breeds—is likewise a sge«i»alW*»tion of function 
developed by man's week ssteoe cattle wore domes
ticated. The great pert e# i* has been done in the

THwaw afe.. of course, dairy

II. Canadian creameries now are
ly Neither were
he

ter.
reputation is besmirched on account of a few lots 
which are not up to the standard, is the practice 
not false economy ? 
ceived for the product lower than it would have 
been had the cream been delivered in prime con
dition. but purchasers are dubious about future 
shipments, and perhaps the reputation of the 
whole season is spoiled.

tion.
■rs
.in Not only is the price re-id.
sr.
i ? past two hundred years, 

breeds that have been heed ipmefty $c<r milk production 
for a much longer time thorn to*. TSir Holsteins haveto

» hvtstKvry of nearly two 
tlwusamd years, and in 
thwir native land have 
been bred and kept 
wflety for milk for a 
gpeod part of 
time. Rut the largest 
Aesettotiments in milk
ing tiincl ions have been 
maAe in them during 
tbe past century. To 
■a Hess extent this is 
time of the Jerseys.

and Ayr- 
Local condi-

Ls.

at
iy
at

thater
en

and thele
ad

I
ng

Dr.
«Gwireseys 
irihtows. 
teens, the abundance 
uff natural pasturage 
hn the districts where 
tfce breeds developed. 
■r—* climate, influenced 
hn a targe measure the 
time along which these 

But

ier BETTER FARMING NEEDED.
.1, J. Hill, the railway magnate, is becoming with 

maturing years an agricultural economist and national 
At the Farmers’ National Congress, at

ad
hen

prophet.
Madison, Wis., a few weeks ago, he delivered an ad
dress on the national outlook, 
ceming himself with the diminishing food supply. By 
1950, according to his calculations, the United States 
will be supporting a population of 200,000,000 people, 
and the only way in which an economic calamity can 

averted is by increasing farm production, doubling 
the acre yield of most cereals, 
be doubled before another half century rolls round if 
the country is to escape national disaster.

nt-
:he

Like others, he is con-vi-
in

red toreaàa evolved.
the HMe production of milk 

wa large quantities, 
while it has been made 
a upended feature in all 
these breeds 
tfftiiiff. is a function 
tlfoait depends very lit- 
tfte on natural circum- 

It ia a more 
recently developed func- 

and ia main- 
tiaime* chiefly by man’s 
<oare in selection and 
breeding. Were cattle 

function as we

ber>p-
The wheat yield mustits

1or- a n dA better3 re
a system under which 

The
farming system is necessary,
waste is eliminated and production increased. 
essentials of it are a study of the soils and seeds, so 
to adapt oné to another; a diversification of industry,

of different crops and theincluding the cultivation 
raising of live stock; a careful rotation of crops, so 
that the land will not be worn out by successive years 
of single cropping; intelligent fertilization by this sys 
tem of rotation; a careful selection of grams used for 
seeds; and, first of nil in importance, the substitution 

thoroughly tilled, for the large farm, 
its abused soil

Jersey Dame.
First in inspection class of Jerseys, London Dairy Show. 19th*.

tes
00-

to revert to the wtirt stales, toe 
have it would be use <#* the 8*wt characteristics to dle

vy here cows at* wet wAecbed, bred, fed and

is demanded in every industry, and in 
must be taken not to 

As a rule, weather con- 
such in October as to warrant the 

week lor at least 
Occasionally, 

summer

Economy 
every operation, but care 
let it run to extremes.

of small farms, 
with its weeds, its neglected corners,

ble appear.
managed, primarily witk the Idea improving the milk 
yield, little progrès» i» mode (Howards increasing the 

Haphazard o* wwbitvHltiigwat work with a dairy

eld
and its thin products. ditions are

gathering of cream only once a 
the greater part of the month, 
however, as was the case this season, 
weather prevails. The creameries that collect 
only once in seven days are sure to have sufficient 
low-grade cream to deteriorate the butter made. 
Patrons are taught to exercise strict cleanliness 
in every detail, but there is a danger that too 
infrequent gathering makes it impossible for the 

maintain the standard sought.

the
flow.
herd never produce» % $**mi#si high producers.

Improvement mustTHE DAIRY. The
management must be pt««twsai\<a.

Because saeUk pnedectoon is a recently-ing be the aim.
developed function, or., rathe*., aa abnormal development 
of obe natural character., car* # accessary that it be

* DAIRY PROFESSOR FOR MANITOBA.[>At
1\P
the
ing
nds

Advisory Board of Manitoba Agricultural 
secured the services of J

The
College, Winnipeg, has 
W. Mitchell, B. A., Superintendent of the Eastern 
Dairy School at Kingston, to fill the position of 
Professor of Dairying, rendered vacant by the 
resignation of W. J. Carson, B. S. A., as sum 

During the past three years, I rof. Carson
the Dairy Depart-

maintained.

IMPORTAIT DAIRY MEETINGS
The Dairymen’s Asewwiaatiie* of Western Ontario 

has arranged die*riel SMecAwvgs throughout the 
Western part of the ltwuw, at which cheese- 
makers, factory me* **d pw trews can meet and dis- 

such question» as they Sect arc of mutual in- 
Every perse* intwrestied in dairying will 

No set programme will be ad
hered to, but the following questions will be 

the most important that will demand at-

patrons to

CONTINUE PASTEURIZING WHEY.is. mcr.
has done much to popularize 
ment of the Western college, and to further the 
interests of the dairy industry

assuming
is not unacquainted 

dairying in the Prairie 
five seasons in Western

The Farmer's Advocate ” :De- Editor
In reply to your favor of September 29th, I beg to 

of time prevented me from writing 
I will now try to answer your

cuss
in Manitoba, 

his new duties, 
with conditions in 

Provinces, ha\ ing spent 
Canada in the interests of 

maker

.art
907
lian
ing

terest. 
he made welcome.

state that pressure
earlier date.-’rofessor Mitchell, onj£ you at an

questions as they are given in your letter.
We have had our whey pasteurized at the Maple

The whey is received

V owever,
among 
tention ;

The instruct!®* work ®f 1908.
The apparent diflhcwlty «el getting the alkaline 

solution of a uniform slnewgth, and what steps 
should be taken to rcwwfy this difficulty

Defects in some <ef th* cfccesc during the hot 
weather this year : sroelH round holes in evidence 

how tweet to handle the curd to 
the advantages of the

as Grove factory for this season.
from the factory in a much sweeter condition

to be of better feeding value, 
easily washed, and do not contain 

I should think

He is thoroughly equipped a®n^tr|jctorof thandairying.
of butter and cheese, and also asin formerly, and appears 

The cans are more 
that had odor that they formerly did.

would last much longer.

As and a teacher.

„„„ High School..
obtaining a second class certificate. Af‘er tea 
mg school for a short time, he entered Queen s 
University, and obtained the B. / . degi -
attending college, he ^'^"^J^ed cheesmnaking, 
summer vacation He first lean ,,hich
and followed this ^r some few years, ^
buttermaking was undertaken iR'IOhe was buttermaker in the Northwest In 18. J

appointed superintendent

the dairy County ofhall
end
my

Where cansthat the cans
are used for milk, that have had whey returned In them, it 
must improve the quality of the milk to have the 
whey pasteurized, thereby improving the quality of the 

The patrons pay fifty dollars for the season’s 
95 tons of cheese for heating the whey, 

I should say, con- 
J. S. MELLOR.

in some cases ; 
prevent this 
quarter-inch curd kit hi*.

The advantage» of keeling or pasteurizing 
whey ; does it inevwii kilter or yeasty flavor ? 
the cost ; the beat aewt *ko»|»est system of heat
ing : the disposal of awrjfws whey.

i ml, 
or cheese.

make of about 
hut this hardly pays thA maker 
tinue pasteurizing the whey. 

Lnmbton Co.. Ont.
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a POULTRY.toshould then he let stand in some large receptacle

barrelsfac-How to further improve the milk supply ; 
tory improvements . visiting patrons.

The need for more cool-curing rooms, 
certificates.

Following is a list of meetings to be held : 
Listowel, McDonald Hall, Tuesday. Nov. lith. 
Woodstock, Council Chamber, Thursday, Nov.

settle, and the clear portion placed in clean 
previously scalded or steamed. should ho .

do-F The bungMakers' VERSUS ABNORMAL DEVELOPMENT.plug of cotton inserted, to
of dirt. NORMALleft out, but a loose

c rouse evaporation, and prevent the entrance
If the barrels are placed in an ordinary cellar, 

the temperature does not go below 50° or 45 1 .
first or alcoholic fermentation should be complete* 
about six months. In a warmer room the process xm 
require less time, but the temperature should ncx< r
permitted to go above TO" for any length of time. one climbs on

Fleischmann's compressed yeast, or Vl.lPcuk it becomes to 
cake to five gallons &ne’s standard

“ The general

of Farm Poultry, that hard-headed 
Kobinson, has this to say on 

His remarks
ft: In a recent issue

editor. John 11
increasing egg production, 

full accord with recent utterances of "The
The higher

poultry 
the subject of

g 19th. are in quite
Farmer's Advocate" along the same line

road to success in breeding, the more 
maintain—let alone to advance--

Simeoe, Council Chamber, Tuesday, Nov. 2'ith. 
Norwich, Town Hall. Thursday,
St. Mary’s. Council Chamber, Tuesday, Dec. 1st. 
llelmont, Masonic Hall. Thursday, Dec. 3rd.
All meetings commence at 2 p. m.
Meet ings have been held at M atford and Ha.mil-

E: Nov. 2 lith. the

The addition of a
its equivalent, at the rate of one experience of poultry men (and there 

have been hundreds of them) who have tried to increase 
production by breeding from carefully-selected ind,- 

viduals has been that it is only occasionally that the 
extremely heavy layers of one year produce the ex- J 
tremely heavy layers of the next. Tl.e heav,est layers 

likely to be produced from good

of fermentation still fur-of juice, will reduce the time 
ther, bringing it to three months or less.

When the cider has censed " working,” draw oil the 
clear part, rinse out the barrel, replace the liquid, adt 

four quarts of good vinegar containing ^some 
" mother," and place at a temperature of 05 to . a f 

acetic fermentation wi'l now set it, ow-

ton.

GARDEN & ORCHARD two to
each year are more 
hut not phenomenal layers.

natural and reasonable inlerence from this is 
extremely heavy egg production impairs breeding 

We, perhaps, cannot say in any particular 
the breeding capacity is less than it would 

of the heavy egg production, whether 
would have produced a larger per-

The second or 
ing to the work of the acid-forming bacteria, and may
be completed in three months, or may take eighteen 
months, according to the conditions under which it is 
carried on. The cooler the cellar the longer the time

favorable

MULCHING FOR WINTER PROTECTION. " The
that
capacity, 
case whether

In most parts of Canada, strawberry filants, 
and the bushes on which some of the small fruits 
are grown, require protection from the severity of 
winter weather, 
which it is necessary to resort to practices where
by the snow is held on the ground, in order to pre
vent damage to the fruit trees from excessive ground 
freezing.

ft
it will take. If, however, the conditions are
from start to finish, and the fermentations hastened by have been because
warm temperature storage, the use of yeast and a the same hen s eggs if there had not
good vinegar " start.” it is possible to produce good centoge of chicks or stro g R t deter
marketable vinegar in casks in 6 to 12 months from been so many of them. t ^ o( a
the time the juice is put into the barrels. mine whether the loi .

When the acetic fermentation has gone far enough nomenal layer to equal her performance ,s due to causes
to produce 4* to 5 per rent, acetic acid, the vinegar affecting them through their dam, or to causes affecting
Ihouw r taken out and strained, and the barrels them mdireclly. What has been known m a general

thoroughly cleaned Then they should be made as 
tight as possible, and the hung driven in tight, in 
order to prevent destructive changes and consequent

In fact, there are districts in:
■gr

in ever case it can safely be said that
nothing is more effective than a substantial blan
ket of snow. way by many breeders, and is confirmed by the experi

ments at the Maine Station, is that the heaviest layers 
flock that is giving very high averages are not.

Since, however, this blanket is not
always provided by nature, means must be re
sorted to whereby the desired protection is given. 

The mulch most commonly used is coarse, 
Swale hay or swamp grass, per-

in a
as n rule, the parents of the heaviest layers in the
next generation of that flock.

where heavy layers have produced some 
better than themselves, the per-

deterioration of the x'inegar.
strawy manure, 
haps, are more desirable, but not always at hand. 
Straw occasionally is used, 
ample covering of snow throughout the winter is 
a certainty, evergreen brush, or old limbs, or po
tato tops, are strewn, so that the snow will lie 
held where it falls.

" In cases

CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION FINDS READY 
SALE FOR APPLES.

offspring as good or
f(,finance is not likely to be repeated for more than 
two or three generations, and not likely to be repeated 

is all that has been required by the in any considerable number of cases in any generation^
of this kind it is much safer to be guided

In districts where an

Five years
Forest Fruit-growers' Association, of Forest, Ont:, 
to establish a proud reputation for supplying high- 

1 heir brand now is recognized as

On points
by experiences of those who have in the past had heavy
laying stocks than to relv upon what those who have, 
or claim to have, them now expect.

" Experience seems to me to show that to get and 
maintain good egg production one must breed from 
good layers that are healthy and rugged, 
stock that year in and year out gives him an average 
of eleven to twelve or thirteen dozen eggs per hen per 
year, that is good laying ctock. 
times do much better for a year, but the increase in 
eeg production would naturally be attributed to more 
favorable conditions, and no alarm would be felt if it

With hens

A few accomplish the end 
by allowing weeds to grow during late summer 
and fall.
adopted, so long as the desired result is attained 
without some other detrimental outcome.

ft
It matters little what method is grade fruit.

being one of the best on the market, and no 
difficulty is found in disposing of the entire sup- 

Buyers in British, American and Canadian 
markets are anxious for the fruit, and always are

lift When
weeds are allowed to grow during the latter part 
of the season, there is a possibility of some of ply. 
the pests having matured seed. Again, in the use 
of coarse manure, or manure of any kind, precau
tions are necessary to guard against weed infec
tion from that source.

When limbs or brush are considered sufficient.

If one has
ft'

F
ready to pay high prices.

This year, the output of the orchards belonging 
to those who dispose of their fruit through the 
Association is below that of totalling in nil

Of this quantity, almost

Such slock might at

P
they can be put on any time during the fall. Ma
nure and straw are best applied after the first 
frost, when the ground has been frozen hard 
enough to provide a crust on which horses and 
wagon can travel without breaking through With 
the ground thus frozen, a comparatively heavy 
covering, four inches deep, or probably more, can 
be laid, without danger of damage to the plants for No. 2. 

from heating before the mulch is removed the fol
lowing spring-

Take the necessary precautions liefore it is too 
It costs money to set out a plantation,

went below the general average next year, 
of about that laying capacity it seems to be possible 
to keep up the general average continuously, 
flocks certainly contain a proportion of hens laying 
better than the average.

about 4,500 barrels.
2,000 barrels arc from the orchard of Johnson 

Fast season the same orchard produced
Suchtt

Bros.
If such hens are identifiedA Western firm has purchased this2,800 barrels.

year’s crop at $2.50 a barrel for No. 1, and $<2.00 and bred from exclusively the average may be raised 
All sales are made f o b. at Forest, somewhat, and selected offspring may go away up m

production, but the tendency always is to come bacK 
to the common level—to take the gait the race can

L with cash on bill of lading.
The Forest Association began operations on 

the theory that the safest and wisest plan was 
to have a few good growers, an I allow u gradual 
growth, without special booming. The anticipated 
growth came, and this season all the apples in 
the district, with the exception of a few cars, have 
been disposed of through the association, 
ning the confidence of buyers by strict grading and 
packing, has contributed largely to this growth 
To insure a large percentage of fruit of high qual
ity. no orchardist is accepted as a member unless 
he guarantees that his orchard will be thoroughly 

made from pure apple juice did not come up to this sprayed a certain number of times each season It
is considered that a man who has not sufficient

hold.
" The line along which the Maine Station now pro

poses to work is to seek for good layers and heavy 
layers that are prepotent in the transmission of laying 
quality, and see what can he done by breeding from 

Working along that line should, 
when the prepotent heavy layer is found, give more 
general good results, and results that could be main
tained for a longer time, the length of time being in
fluenced much by the degree of prepotency ; hut I don’t 
think they will find as they follow that this line of 
work will give much more stable results than the other

In fact.

late.
and destruction during the winter months should 
be guarded against.

such individuals.Win
MAKING CIDER VINEGAR

In the State of New York cider vinegar, to he
legal, must contain 44% acetic acid and 2% cider vine- 

Owing to many complaints that vinegar
■

gar solids.

—I mean large results that are more stable.
I think that extreme development or extraordinary 
I>erformance in any direction tends generally to dimin
ish reproductive capacity. It is a general principle 
which applies in a host of other matters besides poul-

standard, a series of 36 experiments were instituted by 
the New York Experiment Station in order to find out 
the cause of deficiencies, and the following conclusions 
verified :

The change of sugar in fresh apple juice to 
acetic acid of vinegar is due to the work of different 
species of organisms, yeasts and bacteria, each group 
having its own work in the change; the sugar is first

interest in his orchard to cai*e for it would sup
ply fruit that would be detrimental to the asso
ciation’s welfare.

The orchards belonging to Johnson Bros, are
Cultivation and sprav- 

The quality of fruit al- 
A gasoline power-sprayer is 

of constantly at work for about three months spray
ing apples, plums, peaches or berries. Five acres 
are devoted to raspberries, bn to strawberries, 
eleven to young peach trees, and fifteen to plums. 
Barrels are made at home, apples are packed in 
one of the associât ion’s packing houses located in 
the orchard, and lower grad» 
evaporator, also found in the <vntef of the 
chard.
cores a re flried and shipped to Europe.

At Forest, therefore, is found •■»» 
what can t>e done by co-operative work in ship
ping fruit. and also of the profits derived from 
skilled orcharding.
trading nnd packing has created a demand for the 

under brand supplied in the short period of five years 
then The profits from apple-growing can best l>0 seen 

from the figures of Johnson Bros ’ orchard »>ut 
2,800 barrels in 1907. chiefly No 1

«

the try-breeding, that medium or normal development 0» 
performance is in the long run the most profitable.”

models for apple-growers, 
ing are the watchwords, 
ways is superior.

Exchanged into alcohol by the action of one group 
organisms, and the alcohol then changed to acetic acid 
by that of a second, 
apple juice, under favorable conditions there should he 
from 50% to 55% of acid ; therefore, to have vinegar 
with 4i% of acetic acid, the juice should contain not 

This percentage should t>e found,

This is an era of inexpensive poultry houses.
I>ensive ones are not only unnecessary, hut undesirable. 
A ch»»ap portable colony house, that can tie hauled 
out over the fields in summer and drawn up to the

From 100 parts of sugar in

buildings in winter is the ideal for a farmer’s use. 
A poultry house should not he large, for large ones are 
draft y and uncomfortable.
well ventilated, and only moderately warm, 
air at zero terrq>erature will harm 
the American class.

an* us‘<1 in anless than 84% sugar.
however, m all ripe, sound apples, although in

The sugar reaches its max- 
low

It should he light, dry, 
A dry»,r-

"vlups and
some

Fa en t he h 111 rot t n ■» healthy fowl ofvarieties it falls short. 01 imum in ripe fruit, overri|>e fruit containing but a
Sweet apples may not contain a high per- i>rpercentage.

cent age of sugar, as they owe their sweetness, 
the large f>ercentage of sugar, but to the small amount 
of malic acid they contain.

Given a quantity of juice containing sufficient su ira r 
point is to find out the conditions 

the successive changes, first into alcohol.

Keep the poultry - house floor littered with chaff, 
or any other material that will compel the 

birds to scratch for their grain food, 
litter often enough to keep it reasonably dry
clean

;.
An exert*iso of strict car»» in

Change this 
and

the next Poultry should not he obliged to scratch day 
a'ter day through damp dirt soiled by their own drop
pings.

which
into acetic acid, will be accomplished without danger 

In the first place, the sugar in the juice must atput :of loss.
he acted upon by ferments produced by the yeast plants.

about in the air everywhere, and
S3 50 n barrel. and 2.000 barrels in 1 OoM, at S2 50 

Fa eh season. amies grail ing No. 2 lb>* crit hopper a ml a dust box are essential fea-
In lieu of

the

a barrel
have brought a dollar l<\ss than the higher grade

which are floating 
often adhering even to the outsides of the apples.

There are. however, undesirable bacteria also pres
ent wherever perfect cleanliness is not observed; hence 
if the apples are not perfectly clean when picked up 
th,*y should 1» washed, and precautions taken to secure 
cleanliness while pressing and grinding.

t mv-s of n prrqwrl v appointed h on house, 
purchased grit. broken rh n a ware pounded up to 
si/.o of wheat «painsDollar for dollar, poultry pays probably 

returns upon investment of nn\ stock upon tl.e farm 
when a nuulerat»'-si/ed flock is kept and u ix - ‘it reason 
able ca»e

itn-avers well, and is quite safe.
We have seen pounded glass eaten by chickens af>* 

unfavorable results.
Ixit that injury might ensue.

parent! y without We are not so
sure, though.The juice

a
i
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AMERICAN INDUSTRY REVIVING.LOWER PRICES FOR PORK AND DAifti ! CL AMATEUR EXHIBITORS AT THE WINTER FAIR.
The National Association of Manufacturers publishes 

in the current issue of the American Industries, 
official magazine, a continuation of the statements on 
trade conditions, contributed by its 300 members, repre-

The first series of

1111v i.11, ui from Secretary Westervelt gives the fol 
stating who will be debarred from

In a letter to the Weekly l i 
1*. 11. Mucnumara write:, u

its
poi t,
cerning the outlook for bacon ti„ !«

1V' 'g i -‘g'ilai i >n
> ■ u._ in the amateur classes at the Ontario WinterMl co::

the dairy produce situation as
It is, perhaps, to be regretted that V 

pork-packers had not more of their piodu 
the English market during the months

sentmg every branch of industry, 
statements showing improvement in commercial condi
tions, appeared in the October 15th issue of the maga- 

The series now published indicates a continua-

l\.. , i. u.-lph, 0n December 7th to H th :
Aiun a Is to be eligible to comt>ete in the amateur

must be ownedc'assas m the beef-cattle department.

tion of this improvement, and for the most part an 
optimistic view of the business outlook.

The percentage of replies received to telegrams sent 
out indicate that an average of 135 men each will l>e 
added to the majority of manufacturing plants in the 
association by December 1st. The percentages show 
that, at least one-half of the 3,000 members of the 

Association of Manufacturers expect to add

f AIU...SI and ha v e been fed by someone who has never won a 
first prize, ur who was not a member of a firm at the 
time of the firm winning a first prize on bedf cattle at 
exhibitions held at Toronto, London, Ottawa, or the 
Provincial Winter Fair-at Guelph; or if exhibited by a

first

upon
and September, as the selling price ruled high, 
trade, however, on this side understand that the dimin
ished shipments are due to the high price of hogs, which

The

rendered the trade so unprofitable. Values havehas
subsided, and plentiful supplies of Danish, Irish and 

^jTnglish bacon are sufficient to meet all buyers’ require- 
0 Jbients. The reduced shipments of bacon from the

member of the firm shall have won afirm,
prize or have been a member of a firm at the time of National

to their present force more than 200,000 workingmen.the firm winning a first prize on beef cattle at exhibi
tions held at Toronto, London, Ottawa, or the Provin-

Any person who has
WORK FOR 650,000 MEN.States are making very little difference to the price, 

and it is fortunate that they are not more, otherwise 
there would have been an inevitable slump.

It is confidently ex|>ected that the supply of hogs, 
both in Ireland and England, will be very large, and 

reasonable.

the article, it is safeTaking this as a basis, says
that the 13,000 manufactories which, accord-

cial Winter r’air at Guelph, 
lived with or been employed for a term of one year by to assume

ing to the census of 1900 employed an average each 
of 100 men or over, will add at least fifty per cent, 
to their present force, making a total in round figure» 

In other words, with the continuance 
confidence, the important manufacturing in- 

will be enabled to increase their 
half a million working-

the persons disqualified above, will not be entitled to 
compte unless he has been living independently for atThis must have an efleetprices are very 

on the future, and though naturally the months of Oc
tober and November are not plentiful months for Amer- 

and Canadian bacon, there is a strong indication

A statutory declaration will be releast two years, 
quired from each exhibitor competing for amateur prizes 
that he is entitled to compete under the above regula-

of 650.000 men.
of business
terests of the country 
present force by more than a

meet the market demands for their productions.
of lower prices ahead. tions.

" Amateurs exhibiting in sheep or swine classes will 
be subject to a similar regulation, except that 
cattle’ will read ‘sheep’ or ‘swine.’ as the case may be ” 

This clause is not intended to include special prizes 
which have been won at any of the exhibitions aboxe 
mentioned, and no one will be debarred from competing 

' in the amateur classes simply because of a first prize 
having been wo** in a class designated as special.

CHEESE AND BUTTER SITUATION. men to*beef
Supplies are! being 

So far im-
Little demand exists for ^cheese, 

sold but slowly, and prices are sagging.
this side have made little out of the busi-

WOMENS INSTITUTES FOR BRITISH COLUMBIA
porters on 
ness.

With reference to her recent trip West. Miss Laura 
Rose writes in a recent letter to " The Farmer's Advo- 

the intention of the British Columbia 
introduce Women’s Institutes, and she

the margin between buying and selling being so 
Everything depends on how well the few lead-small.

ing operators can hold up the narket.
Though the reserved stocks are very light, there is 

of strength in butter, and New Zealand
marked

cate," that it is 
Government to 
was asked especially to explain the objects and work
ings of the movement ; so the good work which ha» 

headway in Ontario is going to spread.
no appearance
butter, which opened very strong, is showing a

Importers are determined to take no 
and sellers in New Zealand have had to re-

The indus-

LINDSAY AGRICULTURAL OFFICE TO HAVE 
ASSISTANT. made suchdecline.

this year,
vise their selling price very considerably, 
trial strike, which is now affecting Lancashire 
Yorkshire, is having a disastrous effect upon the con- 

As it may terminate very soon, it is
If it should

K. H. Reed. B.R.A., Instructor in Agriculture in the 
Collegiate Institute at Lindsay. Ont., and local repre
sentative of the Provincial Department of Agriculture.

assisted hy D. A. McKenzie, B.S.A.. of Pais
ley. Ont . m conducting the three-months’ course in 
agriculture in the Collegiate, and a special five-days 

January 26th to 30th. Mr. Reed

be made, the annualIf suitable arrangements can 
Canadian National Horse Show will be held In Toronto, 
week ending May 8th, 1909. This was decided at 
the annual meeting of the shareholders of the Canadian 
National Horse Association, held last week in the 
Queen City. The following officers 
C.eorge W. Benrdmore. President ; Dr. Andrew Smith. 
First Vice-President ; J. .1. Dixon, Second Vice-Presi
dent ; W. J. Stark, Secretary-Treasurer. Director»- 
Geo W Iteardmore, Dr. Andrew Smith, Hume Rlnke, 
R. J Christie, H C. Cox. T. A. Graham. Cawthra 
Mulock, J. D. Montgomery. Geo. Pepper, H. C. Tom in. 
Stewart Houston. J. J. Dixon. Dr. W. A. Young. Ed
mund Bristol nnd W. J. Stark.

and

suming trade.
impossible to say what the issue may he. 
he a prolonged struggle, it will have an undoubted 
effect upon the value of provisions At present it is 
exerting a sentimental influence, which may become

is to be
were elected :

judging course, from 
has succeeded in rendering valuable service to the farm- 

Victoria County in such lines of activity as selec- 
seed and the eradication of weeds, suggesting 

methods in the handling of stock and assist-
local

actual before long
ers of 
tion ofFAIR DATES FIXED.

10th.—International Live-stock Ex-
imp roved
ing in drainage work, a representative of the 
office being available to survey drainage systems for

to size of tile required and
Nov. 28 th to Dec.

position, Chicago.
Nov. 30th to Dec.

herst. N. S.
Dec. 2nd to 10th.—National Dairy Show, Chicago.

7th to 11th—Ontario Provincial Winter Fair. 

Guelph
Jan 18th to 22nd—Eastern

Poultry Show, at Ottawa

farmers, and give advice as 
other details, the only charge being the travelling ex
penses of the man doing the work. In these amt many 

Mr. Reed is making his office a center of
while the short

3rd—Maritime Winter Fair. Am-
Jas J Hill anticipates that unless the United 

States increases its wheat acreage considerably, and 
increases its yield besides, the time is not far oft when 
in short years thdy will be obliged to Import wheat

other ways
information and practical helpfulness, 

in judging held last winter
doubtless the coming one will lie.

Dec
wonderfully

Ontario Live-stock and course 
successful, ns from Canada-

applies to sulphur, which Is 
It should

% The same
also often added to "licks, 
be pointed out. however, that, in addl- 

to supplying the physiological re- 
of the animals, salt, sulphur 
additions sometimes made to

the ration is desirable ifstituents to 
for any reason enough is not supplied 
by the ordinary feeds.

be made good by the selection of

is sometimes claimed, but to 
lack of ash constituents.

protein, asMineral Matter in Feeding Stuffs. When corn 
concentrated 
tankage, or

a The deficiency
Scientific feeding of live stock is recog- 

important factor in 
farming.

is supplemented by 
feed, such as blood meal, 
alfalfa hay. the ash content of the ration 
is increased, as well as the protein, and 

believe that the im-

tionmay
feeding stuffs containing the desired min-

abundance.
nized as being an 
making profits 
Dealing with 
other mineral matter

Bulletin 329, of 
Department of Agriculture, says

quirementa 
and other
the “lick" act medicinally, sometime» a» 

sometimes a»» purgatives.

mixedfrom
the importance of lime and 

in feeding stuffs, 
the United

in greatereral elements
or by supplying mixtures of 
eral salts, though the advantages of the 
latter method

min-
there is reason to 
provement 
ure to be 
plv of mineral matter.

vermifuges.
noted is in considerable meas- 
ascribed to the increased sup-

F&rmers*
States 
in part :

It is almost 
a definite

are perhaps less clearly 
It will be recalled, how-demonstrated.

that such a use of mineral salts is 
in accord with general agricultural prac-

and

CAUGHT.
universally conceded that 

proportion of protein to 
energy-yielding constituents—that is, a 

essential for the best

ever.of the feed and itsThat the character 
value for farm
considerable 
character of the

An illustrious French prelate was at a 
great banquet in company with many 

French nobility and 
The converaa.

animals is dependent in 
the mineral sulphur, wood ashes 

material being very commonly 
live stock on many farms

tire. sn't, 
similar 
given to

soil, and particularly 
upon the lime content, ts clearly shown 
by the recently-published studies of local- 

feeing studs, particularly those 
family, carried on 

In the volcanic

decree
of the 

other ecclesiastics.
membersbalanced ration—is 

results. For carrying on life processes 
namely, mineral mat- 

equally essential, but the ques- 
luirement is less generally 

insisted upon, perhaps owing to the lack 
of trustworthy information regarding the 
kinds and amounts which are essen ia 
and the many difficulties attendant upon 

work along such lines.
that mineral matter 
formation of bones, 

hard parts of the ani- 
various digestive 

other portions of 
certain mineral

many
tion turned upon 
of priests, their ineight into the depth» 

and the strange secrete 
virtue of their office, they 

To point

the life-long experienceto Professor Ingle, of theAccording
Transvaal Department of Agriculture, the 
use of "bone flour” or "bone meal" as a 

for rattle in districts in which

other constituent 
ters—are 
tion of ash re

grown
belonging to the grass 
at the Hawaii Station.

Hawaiian Islands there is lit- 
exninination of the ash 

that Hawaiian for- 
uniformly deficient in 
failure to obtain best 

noted with an

of human nature.
of which, in
must become the depositaries, 
hie remarks, hie eminence said :

"For Instance, gentlemen, the first con- 
received was that of »

"lick"
the soil is deficient in lime, and In which 

bone diseases are prevalent, issoil of the 
tie lime, and an 
constituents showe I

certain
much ndvoca'ed in many quarters, and

Bone ashwould appear to he useful, 
would probably be preferable, and its use 
would avoid the danger of spreading 
disease Which exists when raw bones are

bone ash

fession I everexperiment al
Everyone concedes 

is required f.»r the 
teeth, and other 
mal body, and that the 
juices, the blood, and 
t he animal must contain

cropsage
lime, and that the 
results, which has been

well-balanced ration, may be 
In order

murderer.”
At that moment, and while expressions 

of wonder, interest and horror were still 
the lips of his auditors, the door 

nobleman of the highest 
well known among them, 

entered the room. He saluted the corn- 
then paid his respects to the 

the church, adding gracefully.

apparently
attributed to this cause.

results in bone develop-
Lo Although bones oremployed.

contain lime and phosphoric acid in 
actly the same proportions that they are 
required in the building no of the bones 
of the animals fed upon them, it would 

better to provide a food in which 
lime to phosphoric

upon 
opened and a 
rank, a man

ex-
the best
health etc, Dr. F C. Shorey.

the studies referred to, 
believes that these Hawaiian feedtng 
stalls deficient in lime should be supple
mented by others ocher in th.s constltu- 

as leguminous plants and 
by-products, or by the use 

in drinking water, mixed

secure 
ment, 
who carried onthat their proper 

Practically 
variety of

constituents in order 
^functions pany, and 

prince of
as he turned to the company :

"You are perhaps not aware, gentle
men. that I had the honor to be hie 
eminence's first penitent."

The consternation of the company ana 
mind may be

be carried on. 
contain a

may
all feeding stuffs
ash constituents, vegetable Pro uc 3

of mineral

seem
the proportion 
acid is higher, since the object in view 
is to amend the too low ratio which ex

in the actual food of the animal

be- of
sourceing the most important

matter, as they are ,
pply of domestic animals. Under 

circumstances it is believed that the 
mixed rations which are most common y 
fed will supply the needed mmeral mat- 

ter.

ent,
sugar-house
of some lime 
with 
soils producing

foodthe principal
ist s

or applied to thethe feeds used. salt is ahsoThe supply of common 
lutely essential, and in districts where

in the soil
his eminenre’s state of 
imagined

the forage crops
IN EUROPE this substance does not occur

it is advisable to supply It to 
The ad-

investigations
have
and

or water,
animals in the form of “lick, 
dit ion of lime or of bone meal to the 

also be useful, though it is

invest gatorsEuropean
relation of phosphorous

various farm ani-

GlVEN. ManyIMPORTANT INSTANCE Wife, who always looks on the cheerful 
side of things, to husband who hae put

of his cigar In his 
dear, to

studied the
calcium compounds for 
mais particularly noteworthy work be- 
ing that Of Gouin and A ndouard wtth

calves.

of the important 
animalTo cite an instance

of ash constituents Upon
than probable 

which fol-

"llck" may 
probable that these substances as "lick 
are not so effective as when they form 

constituents of the food plants

the lighted end 
mouth—How lucky you were, 
discover it immediately.

bearing
production, it seems more 
that the unsatisfactory results 
low the exclusive feeding of corn to p

a deficiency oi

of opinion seems 
of mineral con- actual

The consensus 
ad 'it ionhat anto be

due entirely toare not
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No. 4 yet a cent less.cent less,

No. 2 Manitobas were 45c. to 451c.. X, . 
3 being 431c. to 44c., and No. 1 feed, 
43c. to 431c.

MONTREAL.BREAD-STUFFS.
Wheat.—No. 2 white winter, 9(>c., No 

2 red, 90c.; No. 2 mixed, S*c Mani 
toba—No. 1 northern, $1.01 to $1.02, 
lake ports.
No. 2, 85c.
No. 2 mixed, 38c. bid.
55c.: No. 3X, 54c.; No. 3, 53c. Corn- 
No. 2 yellow, 84c. Bran—Car lots, in 
sacks, $2T.50. Shorts—Car lots, in 
sacks, $22 to $23.50. Flour—Ontario 90 
per cent, patent, sales, $3.50 for export; 
Manitoba patent, special brands, $6; 
second patents, $5.40; strong bakers, 
$5.30.

81 Live Stock.—For the week ending Oct 
31 shipments of live stock from Montreal 

cattle and 316 sheep, against 
Forwere 4,953 

2,292 cattle
month of October the shipments were 

1.416 sheep, and 24 
since the opening of navi- 

84,750 cattle, 8,518
___ horses; against 85,311
7,367 sheep, and 102 horses for

Flour.—$6 per bbl., in bags, for Mani 
spring wheat patents, $5.50 for 

and $5 to $5.25 for Ontario 
wheat patents, ami $4.50 to

previous week.Peas—Rye—No. 2, 78c.
Oats—No. 2 white, 38Jc.;

Barley—No. 2.

the toba 
seconds, 
winter
$4.60 for straight rollers.

t he
16,332 cattle, 
horses, those 
gation having been 
sheep, and 
cattle,
the corresponding period of 1907.

ifcm
it Mill Feed.—Market rather easier, 

plies having shown a considerable 
of late.

100
in-

Ontario and Manitobacrease
bran was quoted at $21 to $21.50 per 
ton, in bags, and shorts at $24 to $25. 
There is also some demand for other

Demand for ocean freight space is more 
everything to Liverpool and 

closed at 30s. for the 
the season, London and 

being closed at 27s. 6d. to 
from Port-

taken for the winter at

active and 
Glasgow has been 
remainder of 
Manchester 
30s.
land has been 
30s.

lines of feeds which are quoted as fol-
Cotton seed. $33 per ton, in ton ^ 

cake, $ 2: gluten meal, $25, 0m COUNTRY PRODUCE. lows:
lots; oil 
Montreal.

Hay.—No 1 timothy. $12 to $13, No. 
2 being $11 to $11.50, for extra, and 
$10 to $10.50 for ordinary, clover mixed 
being $9 to $9.50. and clover $8 to 
$8.50. Top grades were scarce and firm, 
lower grades being in fair supply.

Hides.—Sheep skins were 5c. up, at 40c. 
to 45c. each, but the market was other
wise unchanged, at 71c., 81c. and 9Jc. 
for beef hides, 11c. to 13c. per lb. for 
calf skins, and $1.50 to $2 each for

IT All the Liverpool spaceButter.—Receipts light; prices firmer, as 
Creamery pound rolls, 26c. to 

separator dairy,
follows :
28c.;
creamery solids, 25c. to 26c.; store lots, 
22c. to 23c.

8 24c. to 25c.;
The offerings of cattle on the local mar- 

of fair quality, and as the 
moderately large, 

Exporters took

ket were
at 30c. ; cold amount offering 

the business was active.
very little stock, but butchers were pay- 
ing around 41c. per lb. for choice ani
mals; fine, 4c. to 41c.; good, 3Jc. to 4c., 
medium, 3c. to 3Jc ; common, 21c. to 

and inferior down to 11c. per lb.

Eggs.—New-laid scarce, 
storage, 23c. to 24c.§

Cheese.—Market strong, at unchanged 
quotations; large, 131c.; twins, 14c.

Extracted,
i: :

»'■ . steady.Honey.—Market 
10c to 11c.; combs, per dozen, $2 to

3c.,
The market for lambs was very strong, 
prices being 1c. higher than the week be- 

tiuotations, 4|c. to 5c. per lb. for
Sheep

P $2.75.
Beans.—Market steady, 

to $1.90; hand-picked, $1.95 to $2.

horse hides.Primes, $1.75
81

fore:
choice and 44c. to 4Jc. for good.

selling for export rather slowly and 
3 l-3c. to 31c., culls

TRADE TOPICS.Ontarios,MARKETS. Potatoes.—Market stronger.
60c. to 65c., for car lots on track atft The Petrie Manufacturing Co., of Guelph, 

Ont., makers of the Magnet Cream Sep
arator and dairy supplies, in their adver
tisement in this issue, state some of the ad-

were
prices for best were 
being 3c. to 3Jc. per lb. 
from $5 to $10 each for best ones,

continued in the vicinity of 6 2-5c.

Toronto.
Calves brought 

and
prices

Turkeys, 13c. to 14c.;
Poultry.—Receipts very large; 

easy, as follows : 
geese, 9c. to 10c.; ducks, 10c. to 11c.; 
chickens, 11c. to 12c.; fowl. 8c. to 9c.

TORONTO.
LIVE STOCK.

Receipts of cattle at West Toronto on 
Monday, November 9th, were 1,159 head, 
q«witty fair to good; trade brisk; prices
firmer.
Better quality would have brought $5.25. 
Bulls, $8.75 to $4.50; prime picked 
butchers', $4.76 to $5; good, $4.40 to 
♦*.70: medium, $4 • to $4.30; common, 
$3.60 to $3.80; cows, $2.50 to $3.75; 
canners, $1 to $2; feeders, $3.40 to $4; 
stockera, $^.50 to #3; milch cows, $40 
to $70; calves, $4 to $6.25 per cwt.; 
sheep, $3.25 to $3 40 per cwt.; lambs, 
$4.25 to $4.75; hogs, $6 for selects, and 
$5.75 to $5.85 to drovers, f. o. b. cars 
at country points.
REVIEW OF LAST WEEK'S MARKET.

Receipts of live stock last week at the 
two markets totaled 358 cars, 4,998 cat
tle, 9,467 hogs, 7,040 sheep and lambs, 
247 calves, and 85 horses.

Offerings of cattle were not as large 
as for several weeks past, which caused 
the general demand to be strong for any
thing approaching good quality, at firmer 
quotations.

Exporters.—No really choice loads of 
export cattle were offered, but as it was, 
prices ranged from $4.75 to $5 for the 
best steers on sale; bulls sold at $3.75 
to $4.25, and one of extra quality 
brought $4.50. Had there been a better 
class of cattle more money would have 
been paid.

Butchers'.—Choice picked lots were very 
scarce, and sold as high as the best ex
porters, at $4.75 to $5; loads of good. 
$4.40 to $4.60; medium, $3.90 to $4.15; 
common. $3.50 to $3.80; canners, $1 to

hogs
to 6 3-5c. per lb. for selects, weighed off

vantages of their separator, which should 
appeal to farmers contemplating the pur
chase of a separator or other supplies. 
Their descriptive catalogue and price list 

be had free on application.

Live poultry 2c. per lb. less.
Hay.—Baled, car lots, 

Toronto, $10.50 to $11.
Straw.—Baled, car lots, on 

Toronto, $6.50 to $7.

Horses.—Demand was rat her light last 
week, practically none being required for 

Farmers throughout the

track at
î ' 
£
|E
I’ '

I

Export steers, $4.75 to $5.10. may
track at local account.

Province, and lumbermen, have been tak- 
Supplies continued of mod- 

market holds about
The International Carriage Company, 

Brighton, Ontario, offer in their adver
tisement in this paper, attractive in
ducements to farmers to deal directly 
with the manufacturer at one-third less 
than they can buy from local dealers. 
See their advertisement and send for 
their catalogue giving description and 
prices for various styles of vehicles, har
ness, etc.

ing a few. 
erate volume, andHIDES AND WOOL.

E. T. Carter &. Co., 85 East Front St-, 
wholesale dealers in wool, hides, etc., 
report paying the following prices: No.
1 inspected steers, 60 lbs. and upwards, 
9c.; No. 2 inspected steers, 60 lbs. up. 
8c.; No. 1 inspected cows, 8*c.; No. 2 
inspected cows, 74c.; No. 
cows and bulls, 
cured,
skins, country, 11c. to 12c.; horse hides, 
No. 1, $2.50; horse hair, per lb., 29c.; 
tallow, per lb., 54c. to 64c.; lamb skins, 
50c. to 60c.; raw furs, prices on appli- 
cat ion.

Heavy draft, 1,500 to 1,700 
to $300 each; light draft,

steady, 
lbs., $250
1,400 to 1,500 lbs., $200 to $250; good 

1,400 lbs., $175 toblocks, 1,300 
$200; small or inferior, 1.000 to 1,100 
lbs.. $100 to $150; broken-down animals, 
$50 to $75, and choice saddle or car
riage animals, $300 to $500 each.

to

2 inspected
6Jc.; country hides, 

7$ c.; calf skins, city, 12c.; call Provisions and Dressed Hogs.—Quo ra
ft rtf now 9c. to 9*c. per lb. for The teacher had been reading to the

select, fresh-killed, abattoir-dressed.; pure 
lard, 13fc. to 11c. per lb., and com
pound being 8Jc. to 91c. per lb.

Potatoes.—Market strong. New Bruns
wick shipi>ers demanding 80c. per 90 lbs. 
for Green Mountains, track, Montreal. 
Sales of potatoes received last week, 
however, have been made at 75c., ex
boat, up to 80c., and these have been 
turned over in loads at 90c., while single 
bags are about $1 per 80 lbs.

Eggs.—Market for eggs stiffened last

class about the great forests of America. 
“And now, boys,” she announced after
wards, “which one of you can tell me 
the pine that has the longest and sharp
est needles ?” Up went a hand in the

SEED MARKET. front row. “Well, Tommy?” “The por
cupine, ma’am.”report little 

doing on the seed market, with prices 
unchanged, as follows : 
quality, $7 to $7.25; alsike, No. 2 qual
ity, $6.50 to $6.75; alsike, No. 3 qual
ity, $6 to $6.25; red clover, $4.50 to 
$5; timothy seed, $1.30 to $1.60.

The William Rennie Co.

if Alsike, fancy The mistress looked dejectedly at the 
latest domestic, just over, and willing to 
begin at only $4 a week, 
you do?” she asked, with a hope in her 
heart. “Anything at all, sure!” was the 
encouraging response, 
glanced about the room, 
everything to be done, 
the lamps?” she ventured, 
and the lamp was seized in a stout em
brace. Then, with the air of one wish
ing above all else to suit the possible 
whims of a new employer, she paused to 
ask: “And is it gas or wather you do
be liking it filled wid?”

■‘What can

week, and purchasers in the country had 
to pay around 25c. per doz. for straight- 
gathered .
selling at 22c. for No. 1 stock, 26c. for 
selected, and 30c. for boilers, or strictly 
fresh.

The mistress 
There was 

“Could you fill 
“I can that!’'

Locally, fresh receipts were

CHICAGO
Best qualities of eggs had notCattle.—Steers, $4.40 to $5.70. cows, 

$3 to $5; heifers, $2.50 to $4.60; bulls, 
$2.50 to $4.50; calves, $3 to $7.85; 
stockers and feeders, $2.50 to $4.65.

Hogs.—Choice heavy shipping, $0.20 to 
$6.30; butchers*, $6.15 to $6.30; light,

yet been taken out of cold storage. 
Butter Dealers hardly looked for the

which took place lately, inas-advance
much as the quality of the butter is not 
so choice now as it was a fortnight or

! ;
$2.

Stockers and Feeders.—Good quality 
feeders and stockers are not plentiful, 
and prices were firmer. Steers, 950 to 
1,000 lbs., sold at $3.60 to $4; stockers 
of fair to good quality, $2.75 to $3.25; 
common stockers, $2.25 to $2.50.

Milkers and Springers —Choice milkers 
and forward springers met a strong mar
ket. at $4 5 to $65, averaging about $53 
each. Common light cows, and back
ward springers, sold at $25 to $35 each, 
and are not wanted.

Veal Calves.—Prices ranged from $3 to 
$6.50 per cwt., but not many -ringing 
the latter figure.

Buyers paid as high as 26|c.$5.40 to $5.80; choice light, 
$5.80 to $6; packing. $5.65 to $6.40; 
pigs, $4.25 to $5.50; bulk of sales at 
$5.75 to $6.20.

Sheep and Lambs.—Sheep, $4.50 to $5; 
lambs, $4.75 to $6.50. yearlings, $3.85

so ago.
per lb., country points, as against fc. I believe there’s a story told of Mark 

Twain that in youthful days, being sent 
out by his mother to weed a certain 
flower bed, and finding more weeds than 
flowers, he came back in and asked if he 
might not “flower the weed bed.”

Our little Alfred probably has as great 
an aversion to work as had the youth
ful Clemens, 
rather large weeds in the back yard, after 
a faint-hearted lift on one of them, he 
shouted :

or 4C- less the previous week, for better 
goods.
here at 26$c. to 27c. in lots of, say, 50 
packages, and at 27c. for smaller lots, 
single packages bringing 28c. per lb., to 

Held butter could be had at 
Fewer than 500

Choicest creamery was selling

t
to $5.25.

grocers, 
about a cent less.

BUFFALO packages were exported from here during 
the last week of October.

Cheese.—Shipments during the last week 
of October amounted to 57,000 boxes, or 
10,000 more than for the corresponding 
week of 1907. The last of the Octolter 
cheese was being purchased in the coun
try recently, and prices advanced to 
12 4c. to 124c., country points, for white, 
and 121c. to 12$c. for colored. Few 
Quebecs or Townships are to be had and 
the market is 124c. to 12?c. for these, 
here, Townships being I2|c to 124c. and 
Ontarios 12)0. to 1 2f c. Colored is at 
a premium. November cheese have be
gun being offered and prices are from 
4c. to 4C- below Octobers.

Grain.—Buckwheat was selling at about 
60c. per bushel, track, while good yellow 
corn was quoted at 7^c. to S0c . <t ore 
Advices from Manitoba and Ontario, on 
oats, were firm, and some look for high, r 
prices. Meantime. No 2 Ontarios were 
434c to 4 1c. per bushel, store, Vo

Admonished to pull some
Cattle.—Prime steers, $6 to $6.50.
Veals—$6 to $9.

Heavy, $6.30 to $6.40; mixed. 
$6 35; Yorkers, $6.75; pigs.

Hogs 
$6.25 to
$4.50 to $5.75; roughs, $5.25 to $5.75;

“Mamma, how do you think I’m going 
when: Lambs.—Receipts 

Export sheep easy, at $3.25 to $3.40 
for ewes; rams, $2 
Lambs sold higher, at $4.25 to $4.75 
per cwt., the latter price for ewes and

Bfe. Sheep and the wholeto pull these weeds 
world is hitched to them ?”

I
odairies, $5.75 to $6.25.

to $2.50 er rwt Lambs, $4 to $6.50. 
yearlings, $4 to $4.75; wethers, $4 to 
$4.50; ewes, $4.25; sheep, $1.50 to $4.25; 
Canada lambs, $6.25 to $6.40.

Sheep and Lambs

A regiment of soldiers were recently 
drawn up one Sunday for church parade, 
but the church was being repaired and 
could hold only half of them.

“ Sergeant-major !” shouted the 
onel. “ tell all the men who don’t want 
to go to church to fall out on the re
verse flunk.’ ’

Of course, a large number quickly and 
gladly availed themselves of the privi-

ixj. wethers.
Hogs.—Receipts moderate, prices steady. 

at $6 per cwt. for 
watered, or $5.75 to drover, for hogs, 
f, o. b. cars at country points.

Horses—The horse market was quiet, 
few being offered at either the Git.y or

Mr. Smith,

selects, fed and

CHEESE BOARD PRICES.11
Ont., 124c. bid. Peter 

Ont.. 124c.. 12 516c. and 12»c
Brockville, Ont., lljc.
11 1316c., HJc.
Ont., 124c. 
no sales.
Ont., Ulc.
Huntingdon, Que., 11 Je.; salted butter
26fc., 274c. and 274c.

Woodstock,
boro.

Belleville, Ont. 
and 12c. Lindsay 

Winchester, Ont , life, hid

Horse Exchange, 
for the Union market, reported 

Drafters, $160 to

Union 
manager 
sales
$180; drivers. $100 to $150; general-pur
pose and expressers, $140 to $165; farm 
chunks. $100 to $140; serviceably sound, 
$40 to $80.

as follows Ont . 11Âc. Perth
Ont., life

Picton, said the 
who did

n,,t fall out. and march the others to 
« hurch t hey need it most.”

“ Now . sergeant-major,” 
colonel, dismiss all the menNapanee,

3 .»
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52 YEARS OE 
SAFE BANKING

Give to the Bank of Toronto the 
strength and experience which 
come from long practice. The in
vestment of the funds of this Bank 
is guided by a knowledge gained 
in this half-century of experience.

Savings Depositors
May feel assured that all money 
deposited in this Bank is in abso
lute safety until required.

INTEREST is paid on all Savings 
balances.

Bank of Toronto
ASSETS, $38,000,000

Incorporated 1855.
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a tide that works independently oi tiou if strong party issues, in default pci sonal 1111 *ntl'111 t'eres/s 'to 'the land
man; and it any o, the few mag of unexpected and cataclysmic dis- transfers a h s interests to the land

nates who sit with their hands on turbances. may again be expected. I1U‘S ln *’
the potent and invisible wires at the When a country is divided on prac- cu - , » root to
back of great corporations know Ucaliy crown vs. people lines, as be- m»st be “uccLs is to foUow Mo,^ 

aught as to the cause, they make no fore the rebellion of 1837, or on na , , i,us;ness ability
sign. So lie it. Let us be glad for tional and peculiar issues such as °'er. it requires good business ab lity
present mercies those which brought on the United added to knowltdg .

And yet, out of the evil which has States Civil War, in 1860. distinct who has |1‘v“l.,"“ a fjjf™ s^Trcelv 

t een left behind may have come good, platforms, with sharp and clear-cu mee^ s that a freshman from
there is no d.sputmg the fact that boundary lines, are inevitable; but expected that a f h an
many during the past few years have such situations only come of abnor- y ,, the publication
been living too fast, plunging into mal conditions, and but once, per- . . . \ r «tone
speculations altogether unwarranted haps, in many centuries. Ordinary y “dledes®() , growing pyramid of
by prospects, indulging in a style and men of both parties see in pr y th t as a popular magazine
luxury as needless as extravagant, much the same light what shal b . remarked “ The countryward
The check-rein may have had its the advantage of the country and it lately to stay and Twin grow
value If continuous prosperity ,s necessary to^raise ai greatq f power quite as test as it should."

breeds ennervation and license, as in ma of « He laughs best -lm laughs J.st/-
Great party issues cannot and the one-time hayseed may 

^ well be pardoned if he harbors a se
cret satisfaction that his way of liv
ing at last presents an allurement to 
those by whom it has been so long 
depreciated.

ÿï£er ÿiterature
unit (ÊititraiimL

Farming is a profession that

40c.

9Jc.
for

Many a man

for

tlph,
Sep-
Iver-
i ad- 
ould 
pur- 
lies, 
list

the case of ancient Greece and Home, 
who would hold forth open arms to party ism.

exist, norbe expected when none 
greatly d stinct party promises, when 
both sides must of necessity have the 
same things to promise.

it for all time ?
* *

All. William Howard Taft, who will, 
on the 4th of March next, be sworn 
in as twenty-seventh President of the
United States, comes of a stock sig- jn Heidelberg and Sandhausen, Ger- An eminent and far-seeing writer, 
nificant for hard work, pluck and en- many, infant mortality has been re- in commenting on the recent election, 
terprise. His father, Judge Alphonse Sliced by one-third since pasteurize- observed : “ The contest was an in- 
Taft, began life as a farmer boy, who, tjon piants have been installed.- This terchange of personalities. The Labor 

F.lected President of the United states by “ working out ” summers and Would seem to bear out the truth of candidate, O’Donoghue, distinguished
teaching winters, fought his way first I)r Woods Hutchinson's statement himself by treating his opponent like 
to Yale, then to the Bar, and finally that, “ There is every reason to ad- a gentleman." To what has our 

of the most responsible posi- vocate the habitual application of country come when a man Is “ dis-
other of these methods (steri- tinguished ” among the crowd simply 

lization, pasteurization, boiling) to by being a gentleman ? Is the 
milk before it is consumed as food ; quantity of gentlemanliness, then, so 

looks forward to the day

any,
Iver-

t * t tin- * * .* *
sctly
less

lers.
William H. Taft.for

and
har-

The observant who keeps in touch 
little with the pulse of things to one

tions his State had to offer.
The newly-elected President

at Cincinnati, Sept. 15th, 1857,

the
rica.
fter-

ever so
must discern, as Autumn glides into 
Winter, an indefinable something in ^
the air, a subtle change in the de- aa(jnhas had a varicd career of uninter- and Ono

of his friends and acquaint. ^ ogress which must inevita- when the drinking of raw milk will

<*«,T —
look for the country lor the coming jUed to the 1$ar in 1880, and ent •• The heating of milk is, no in Philadelphia a great assemblage,
year. The half-suppressed gloom and ^ made successively, Judge of the doubt. accompanieil by some disad- unique in the history of ch«^-l‘~-
half-hidden anxiety of a year ago ior Court Solicitor-General of vantages, but these are more since sects and factions first begun to
have given way to a general air of Lnited States Court, and Secre- than counterbalanced by the ad- blaze for themselves trails through
assurance and ease. There is a ^ar. He also spent some vantages. As a general rule, it may the wilderness of theology,
greater tendency to laughter, and a > Civil Governor of the Philip- be taken that milk is not clean will be a great convention, made up
greater interest in things not purely ^as LivU ^ straighUmed out ^o,|gh to hP absolutely free from of delegate. from , «^ Protestant
financial. Men po longer talk hard P ’ . probiems in a way that I)ernicious germs, and unless one has church in the United States, who will
times and “ tight ” money morning, J much credit. personal supervision of the stables, then proceed to org^

There is less timid- A/th(, choicc of President Uoose- |ind a dear idea as to how perfectly session of tteftedm* Council of the
veil, as well as of a sweeping ma- milk may be obtained, heating Churches f Çhri"t tn A^erica.

1°™,"'w“. •-thc«"»*”c°"""t"‘gtiem sîu
pel^ed t0 X nol’icv although' in all * * * * in so far as destruction of sectarianism
probability w th more tolerance He Among the publications which have and establishment of but one church 
f eitln accused by his opponents been issued this autumn are two with one name is concerned. Each 
Shying favmable to the trusts, £ : “ The Small Country Place," sect will keep its name it. especW 
h,t accorifing to his own word, he b Prof. Maynard, and "A Little beliefs, its own system of churcb- 
recognizes two kinds of trusts: (1) |L.l and a Living." by Bolton Hall, government; but allwiHunlte tor 
Combinations of capital when these Both of these make enthusiastic ap- good work in the world, .
aT S as to reduce costs peal9 to city folk to get back to the cussion as to how, by co-operak^n.

prices and increase the sta- land, Professor Maynard arguing the greatest good to the g™*** 
wifit- of business • (2) combinations that it is quite possible to live in number of people will be accompllsh-
wS controTThe’ market in such a country!1 and still keep up a busi- ed. Already committees have been

v that the public derives no bene- ness in the city. The ideal place to formed to bring suggestions on meth- 
fit and is helpless in the hands of a livc, he considers, is in the country, ods for conducting Home ^Foreign 
monopoly These species he would wbere one has elbow-room, fresh air, Missions, Religious Educa o , 
monopoly for recuperation, and some in- perancc, The Labor Problem. Social

tt tim «hole the outlook for dependence of the conventionalities of Purity, the Immigrant Problem, etc.,
t.eTmliÎi States' under the domi- StyT therefore, he would extend and. above all, a great evangel for 

nance of a man strong, upright and the suburbs of the cities far and wide, civic righteousness w ll be
CC iracious as Mr. Taft is almost and give each man a lot of his own. ... Rut few will hesitate about w sh- 

universallv conceded to be, seems from which may tie supplied fruit and ing Godspeed to the movement. Such 
universal y vegetables milk and eggs and honey work is needed, and a gieat result

The re-election, in New York State. for his family This, he thinks, may seems bound to follow «o ^^pread 
Governor Hughes, the Republics ,)e done. with a surplus to sell, and bnd systematic an effort /'houl 1 he 

f ' has succeeded in no sacrifice of the business in town great Roman Catholic Church a
Possibly such writers overlook too ate, as is hoped, still more may be 

much th- fact that for many city accomplished.
folk moving onto the land must . .
bring disappointment on disappoint- *‘ Mr. William 1 rotter, who had 
ment The business man who at- both legs amputated as a result of 
tempts to handle a lot as large as attempting to board a moving street- 
specified must count on the difficulty of car, is dead This, from a recent 
getting help when needed, and the In- Toronto daily newspaper, to but a 
evitable consequences of neglect when sample of such paragraphs which ap- 
help cannot he found, and pressure of pear with distress,ng frequency In 
business precludes the possibility of the news reports of almost every

one or
was

scarce Vme
meanerarp-

the
t • • •

the 
: to
can
her
the

ress
was

noon and night.
ity about making investments, more 
freedom in buying the little luxury 
than a year ago. Whatever the
argument as to th blessings of pov- 

thing is sure, the impover-

fill
it!"

rish- 
iible 
1 to erty, one

ished country is not the happy coun
will be univer-try, and the change 

sally welcomed.
Its cause, who can tell ? 

crops have been better, especia y 'n 
the West, than last year. T he mov
ing trade is better, as evidenced by 
the fact that our Canadian railway 
lines arc recalling their empty 
loaned to other lines, while in the

at present

True,
[ark 
sent 
tain 
:han 
f he

real
uth-

dter 
, he

United States there are 
less than 150,00C idle cars, 
trasled with 413.000 last fall. 
facture has received a new in"Petu .

the return of tradesmen

con-as

as shown in 
and mechanics to their work even 

x where, not only in Canada,
1 the great manufactories of the 

V States, and Europe ; and the rehabil
itation of banks is proceeding apa «. 

(if the fifteen banks which were sus
pended in New York and 1 
alone iust one year ago. all e 
two have paid their depositors in full 
and these are speedily coming <>

satisfactory basis Speculation 
wholesome check.

something more

oing
hole

o

intly

st rone man, who ,
eliminating betting from New York s 
race-tracks, in spite of the strong 
sportlng element of the big metropo- 
Rs is received with very general sat- 

isfaction.

• •col-
want

more andce
ll as received a
! i'ke'an onomic foundation Confidence
in the present and future si^a upon
growing, and confide j dustrial Canada and the

C<^m Change the world remarked upon
6 with the turning of mental party issues.

and
irivi- A great nmny^ewspapers. tog*

United States, have 
the paucity of funda- 

It is a ques-
the 
did 

i to

spring of 
activity, 
over has come as
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his Zeppelin s ship very much resembles 
a huge cigar, with an aluminum car

large city. A little care should al
ways be observed in boarding street ing.” 
cars or in crossing car tracks ;

avoirdupois, nor his heart, nor
His college career

will, therefore, wish you good moi'n-
The little ruse was entirely far-famed smile.

a disappointed at Yale shows a list of honors little capable of carivmg twenty-five people 
short of remarkable, and his career suspended beneath it. 1 hrough the

barrister, body .of the balloon portion a -tair

Bi:

the successful, and with
one-hundredth carelessness may do look the crestfallen interviewer do
th* bad work. Do not attempt to parted to think out another article. as newspaper reporter,

«MutuZ srag..1 p ""
cro^s° tracks° withou^first ' ghLi^ Murrav Bay, F. ’ Q at which he small, might xxell be proud,

toward every direction from which a spcn,ls an occasional holiday A cor-
car can come, and be esi>eciallv care- respondent thus describes him, as he
ful in crossing a track at the back of T" h,m there a -ve,ar (or s° agt? :
a car from which you have dis- .Th® lmpression you brst get of the Ifi writing on aeriai navigation, re-
mounted Npvpp rtff o nor Dig Secretary of War, when vou see ,ed. Ne\ei get off a car back- ^ cently, an expert said, When but
ward, as so many women are likely . . R „ 's Ua , s u°;S°j, , , ,. ...
to do. Remember these rules on as he is puffed up to be. He handles one inventor is dealing with a prob- The greater number of aeronauls
your next trip to the city. "IS Pounds as easily as if he were Jem, it is usually safe to infer fail- however, seem to favor the hea\ icr-

a center-rush in good football trim ure but when genius jostles for a than-air-types—the aeroplane, whos 
H-6 wains with a quick, powerful nrincinlp is that of fhp vîtp
stride as he makes his way across foothold on the virgin terri ory, you ^ horizonta|ly propclled in' bUch

the may safely assume that the new art way that the resulting pressure from 

is just about becoming the property beneath prevents its falling;

t;
%

1 Uilt 
on top. 

con

fer observation purposes,
Two of these have already been 
structed to take the place of the 
which came to so disastrous

one
an end1 during a storm last spring, and 

at present at Fricdrichshafen, 
has been made the headquarters uf 
the “ Zeppelin Airship Building ( o. 
Limited.”

THE NAVIGATION OF THE AIR are
vx hieh

Three men in Toronto have been
sent to jail for selling and mailing the Murray Bay golf links, on 
obscene post cards, 
proper course to take with such de- laughs and chats as he goes along, 
generates, and it is to be hoped the Maybe he does 1 his simply to show 
good work may continue, until not the crowd that he is not out of 
only the sale, but the publication of breath; but, at anv rate, he is 
such filth has become a thing of the life and the good-humor of the place.”

Much evil comes of sugges- Mr. Taft, as may fie gathered from 
tion, and the well-being of the public the above, enjoys the distinction of 
demands that no stone lie left un- being the " heaviest man who ever 
turned to insure its protection. . . . carried the latch-key of the White 
Incidentally, is it not a matter for House in his pocket,” and he is de- 
marvel that enough young men prove scribed as being endowed with all the 
themselves so vile and so utterly fat man's proverbial good-humor and 
lacking in self-respect as to make a 
profit in this ]>ernicious traffic pos
sible ?

Jla sur-

§ shores of the St. Lawrence, and heThis is the and the
helicopton. equipped with an upright 
shaft and revolving blades, which is 
as yet just beginning to push its 
claims as a formidable rival of the 
aeroplane, especially in the class of 
machines likely to be used as 
abouts.

of mankind.”
If this be true, the sight of air- 

the ships floating about above our heads 

will be an occurrence too common for 

comment in the very immediate fu

ture. A legion of geniuses are, in 

fact, on the aerial-navigation tapis— 

the Wright brothers, Henry Farm an. 
Count Zeppelin, Santos Dumont, 

Glenn Curtiss, Professor Graham Bell, 

M Blériot, many others—and the 

race seems to be concerned, not as to

n
FV *r

IB:
I?

past.
run-

Edison, however, considers 
that the combination of these—the 
helicoptal-aeroplane—is the type most 
likely to win out.

In England, Henry Karman has 
achieved some success with a rather 
clumsy-looking aeroplane, which he 
has improved upon in the trimmer 
” flying-fish ” invention, whose frame
work is shown in our illustration. At 

as to who shall Angers, France, M. Gasnier is evolv
ing a bird-like machine. In America, 
the experiments of Prof.
Bell and C. O. Jones (who met his 
death about two months ago in an 

he accident to the ” June Bug ”) and 
those of the famous Wright brothers, 
of Dayton, Ohio, are almost too well 
known to need more than passing 
reference.

F

I
».

who shall prove navigation of the 

air possible, but 

place it on a commercial basis first. 

Moreover, the wizard Edison has said

PEOPLE, BOOKS AND DOINGS.
Mrs. John Maxwell, the once 

popular novelist (Miss Braddon), 
celebrated her seventy-first birthday a 
fortnight ago.

Graham

what will be regarded by many as the 

final word

ifcy

il Within five years, 

considers, airships will be carrying 

passengers across the Atlantic, and 

accomplishing the voyage in eighteen 

hours.

In the City of Quebec there may to
day be seen, in an old cemetery on 
John Street, a tombstone bearing up
on it the name of one Thomas Scott, 
who died while filling the position of 
paymaster to the 70th Regiment, 
stationed at Quebec during the earlier 
years of the last century. Interest 
grows when one is told that this 
man was a brother of the famous Sir 
Walter, and that he was at first ac
credited with being the author of the 
Waverley novels.

Lieutenant-Colonel C. M. Douglas, 
who was a fellow-student with Dr. 
Bell, the original of Sherlock Holmes, 
at Edinburgh, writes : “ Your recent 
paragraph anent the doctor interested 
me. Professor Symc was reported 
to be jealous of rising surgical tal
ent, and though Dr. Bell 
house-surgeon, the old professor did 
not favor him. Here is an anecdote ■ 
of Dr. Bell which shows his perspicu
ity was sometimes at fault. Lectur
ing one day on Emphysema, he intro
duced to his class a patient suffering 
from this complaint. * Now, gentle
men, we shall probably find that this 
patient used to play upon some in
strument.' Turning to the patient, 
he said, * You belonged to a band, 
did you not ?’ ' \ es, sir.’ ' Now,
tell the class the sort of instrument 
you played on. ’ ' I used t o beat the
big drum ’ ”—JT. P.'s Weekly.

A leper in Wellington, New Zea
land—a Maori—has been discharged, 
after seven months in a hospital, 
cured by injections of flic leprosy ba
cillus.

Mr. Algernon Charles Swinburne, 
whose latest work, ‘' The Age of 
Shakespeare.” has just lieen publish
ed, has a great dislike to being in
terviewed, and he will go to almost 
any length to avoid being cornered 
by a gentleman of the press. Some 
time ago, however (says M.A.P.), an 
enterprising journalist determined to 
obtain some ” copy ” from him pt all 
costs, and waited on Wimbledon Com
mon at a spot where he knew the 
poet would pass on his dailv walk. 
Presently Mr. Swinburne made his 
appearance, and the exultant scribe 
approached him 
suasive manner.
Swinburne was too dismayed to an
swer, and feeling that at his age 
flight was impossible, he was 
plussed how to act. 
idea occurred to him, and he said :
” My friend, 1 sec by your lips that 
you are talking, but as I am stone 
deaf. T cannot hear what vou say. I

L...

& Most of the machines being tried by 
these men are based either upon the 
Langley ty[>e, devised by the late 
Professor Pierpont Langley, of the 
Smithsonian Institution, whose prin- 

lightcr-than-air types, and the heav- ciple is two pairs of wings arranged
in tandem ; or the Vhanute type, de
vised by Octave Chanute, who discov
ered that machines equipped 

the helicop- superimposed planes are safer than 

those dependent upon single planes, 
such as those used by the pioneer in
ventor, Lilienthal.

Lilienthal’s machine, it may be 
noted, was devised for a single pas
senger, the aim being to provide for 
a bird-like, individual flight. During 
navigation, indeed, it resembled an 
uncanny bird, with wings extended, 
lint the contortions of the inventor’s 
body in balancing—for Lilienthal 
the only
aeroplane—were such that the people 
of the

The types of airships which are 

chiefly engaging the attention of aero

nauls to-day arc four. viz. The

IB

m
Fr-lhan air types, comprising the

The Ill-fated “ June Bug.”

W inning the Scientific American Trophy. 
.July 4 th. 1 tills.

aeroplane, the helicopton, 
combination of the two.

I al-acroplane.

and
with

&
•-

was hisR.

L
was

man who ever tried his

surrounding district thought 
him mad, a conclusion which was not 
likely altered
with his death through losing 
t rol of his machine.

when he finally met 
con-

From this crude 
conti ivance of the adroplane of the 
present day extends a long chain of 
exolution. xx host final development

fie understood by a glance at 
of I lie most- approved models of

(nay
nn\
to <!a.v-

It is almost xain to give statistics 
1,1 * fie rate of speed, endurance,
■ attaint'd by modern machines, as 

'*> day, almost, brings forth 
records.

new
and ere these can tie puh-

Count Zeppelin's *• Number Four.

This airship, on the fifth of last August. made a remarkable (light from Lake 
Constance to Strasburg, and then to Mainz and Stuttgart, finally descending 
Lchterdingvn, after covering a distance of 300 mites in about 2D hours, 
afterwards destroyed during a thunderstorm, tint the German people at 
scribed $400,000 to replace it.

lisheil, the given may be
Suffice it

Gmt during the month of
flights unsurpassed 

were made by the 
Xt I.emans, France. 

......................... 24th. Wilbur Wright
e 1 he h ill-open I, record for aero

gun 'uing in the air ~
I ■ ' seconds, covering 

■‘t's ducii;cj that time. A fort- 
earl a r

records
ii ngam and again.

to SUV
at Krpj 

up I" til 
XX ri fit I, 
on 
hr a i

t un 
t ime 

I hers
one», sub-

joviality.
mous capacity for work, which he ai

lle has, however, an ctior XX i Hi 11 io first of these, Count Zep

pelin has achieved the most notable 

success, although the French had 

veloped an airship of high ju act irai 

merit even before the Germa 

present representative. 1 
lique,” being but a development 

the earlier " Le bandy"

The lighter-Uian-air vessels 
course, based on the primai ,, 
old-fashioned balloon, whit I, p 
elongatcil and equipped xx, 
power, with the 
dience to the vv i 
all atmospheric conditions

aV
complislics apparently xxitli little ef
fort. While he works, lie works;

! '' x die Wright, at Fort 
" ned in the air 71 

d lasing to an I,I

but when romping with his children 
he is the greatest boy of them all. 
11 is disregard of bis personal appear
ance is the constant bogey of his 
wife. While in the Philippines, he 
constantly wore a drill suit, which 
was usually so dirty as to challenge 
the hazard that it had ever been 
white, and which he apologized for by 
saying that it was the '' only method 
he knew of getting on good terms 
with the natives. Taft's bigness,
however, is not all confined to his

1 ■ ;
in his most per- 
For a moment Mr. ■ i is no recommenda-

So far, the1 ■ ' ■ ■! ne.
” d an exressive rate

I r ] : i; ......... ssar.v to keeping
fir the problem of 

d of maintaining 
e of the bird has 
ill aerial naviga- 
» mener the meth- 

' i of the world.

r. rnon-
Suddenly an

of se, •
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she ami several other interesting char- 
nnd

the merchant flag of englang Kind friend.lone ' ' she said, 
always knew what was wisest 
best.”

.lai' i. she'sa in’ ' !|t (• actors depicted in the story, and. in
terposed, are incidents not without 
touches of local humor.

a lie..' a’.id(Andrew R. Simpson.)
askedMari,' 

lost think ?”
linsl

1 < ht > t univ . There is,jhe merchant flag oT England, 
The banner of the seas,

distant shore, unfui

the wooing oe gwladys. for instance, the description of the 
- , ,, ... lr Moamvhilp sirnnle Gwladvs loving ” bidding,” and afterwards the wed-*v=. .hS v. & .<**«..».«« rr.

it »u,t matter what others think.” the depths of her heart, is brought jealous erratic, and finally mentally-
face to face with a revelation too deranged Gwen Hughes. lo the 
wonderful for her to realize. The ” bidding," everyone was expected to 
Mishtecr loves her. and asks her, the bring a gift, and at least to repay in 
simple cottage-maiden, to be his wife, equal coin any wedding offering which 
She is too astonished to think. She had ever been made on a similar oc- 
could only say, ” Oh, Mishteer ! 1 casion by the family of either bride
don't understand your words or what or bridegroom.
you want of me.” “ -lar i, what must I give?" said

” I want thee for my wife, lass, to n wncwl Jos.
and be the brightness of my came to thy mother’s bidding, Mari,

nd gave sixpence,
neenedl at it as it went into the

;' He ! calmly,answ reed
By many a

Is floating in the breeze.
It tells of Britain's sturdy sons, 

The land that gave them birih: 
With barter's wand creates a bond 

Of fellowship on earth.

“Tem s nast what 1 was thinking," 
said Hudt She has no other 
lover, and er—and er—in fact, I love
lier. Exe !>een a lonely man for 
years—since the old days, Mari—nay. 
don't think Ï am blaming thee, lass.”

Mari saw in her mind's eye another 
long stretch of arid desert before her, 
but her courage rose, and her love 
was not quenched. She would still 
tie his friend, and that could bring home.” 
nothing but blessing upon him.

“ Thou hast my best wishes,
Hugh." she said at last ; thou know- 
"st that ”

The merchant flag of England 
Salutes her rocky steeps,

Eiom east to west, and Ireland's isle. 
On every side it sweeps.

It flutters 'round old Scotland, ” Old lVggi Shan
And braves her stormy seas,

* ê And boldly floats past John O’Groat’s, 
'* On to the Hebrides.

come for 1 kiwked
What could the poor child do or

say? It was the master, he who basin, and I fished it out pretty 
had been the mainstay and protector sharp. Ach y fi ! 1 said, no
to her mother and herself ever since witch's money for my sister ! And<r 
her father's death who owned their as sure as I’m here, ’twas a bad six- 
cottage; to whom they owed a year's pence ; so 1 don’t owe much to 

who had, in fact, loaded them G\x-en.

The merchant flag of F.ngland 
In every port is found,

From north to south, from east to west. 
The good old earth around 

Its streamers wave to Greenland's cliffs. 
And ofT Australia’s shore;

On pinions fleet each islet greet 
The broad Pacific o’er.

“ Yes, said Hugh, laconically. Tic 
took her hand in his, and for n mo
ment he longed to ask her if his 
marriage would cost her one pang of 
pain ; but the opportunity which, if 
used, might haxe revealed each to
other, and changed ihe coursé of their over all the other girls of the 
own lives, and those of Ivor Parry lage ; to own his house, his riches, 
and sxxeet little Gwladvs Price, was and, above nil, h.s heart. It was 
lost forex er too wonderful for her to realize ! But

why-oh ! why did not Ivor love her the company.
like this?” One heartily wishes that it were

" Thou can’st not love me? Tell possible, by a few strokes of the pen, 
Gwladvs. hast anv other lover ?” to convey to the reader the incidents 

' No no said the girl ; indeed, both grave and gay which somewhat 
Nobody loves me ! But. Mish- swiftly followed upon the typical 

cannot care for me, the Welsh wedding of Sien cyn Owen and 
work- poor Gwen Hughes. But it requires 

the master hand of the authoress her-i

rent.;
with kindness and brightened their 

To he the Mishteer's wife !
a girl of eighteen, to be raised bridegroom unceremoniously takes off

vjl- his shoes and stockings, and, hoist
ing his bride upon his shoulders, 
wades through the surf amongst the 
shouts and boisterous ” heore’s ” of

The wedding over, and there being 
no other way to reach the boat, thelives.

She,

The merchant flag of England 
Marks civilization’s march.

Where’er ’tis found, on sea or sound, 
'Neath Heaven’s azure arch,—

And like its glorious brother,
The martial Union Jack,

It soars unfurled around the world, 
’Neath freedom’s zodiac.

v. mo,

1 '
no !

^ . tear, you
humblest and poorest of
people : but, yes, indeed, love you
—we oil love you ; 1 do love you,
but not as a girl ought to love her at her disposal,to give to either scenes

or characters their adequate exprès-

The merchant flag oT England,
The banner of the seas.

By many a distant shore, unfurled,
Is floating in the breeze.

It proudly tells of Britain’s power 
To every wide zone,

And dark the land and drear the strand 
Where it has never flown.

self, with a hundred or more pages-

Üppp
...

_

lover.’
And all this when her heart was sion. . . . ,

with longing for the love of Ivor. It is by the hand of poor crazy 
With crushing force comes the news Gwen that the final catastrophe be-

•' Who lifted the beam and carried 
out ?” faltered the dying man.

faithful

i■

sore

fragments from a welsh
STORY BY ALLEN RAINE. his heart and thoughts ever since he 

could remember ; and thus for Ivor 
Parry the whole universe was shat- 

But he sat still and made no-

meIII.
.= ” Ivor Parry, I am sure ! 

friend and true ! But I thought there 
were two ?”

” Yes, Hugh, it was Mari Vone.”
thou,

tered.
sign, for always the most agonizing 
points of life are the most silent.

Torn sails and creaking cordage all 
around, but as the story goes on it 
has nothing to reveal of any wilful Gwladys. 
tangling of the ropes, or mishandling
2 Z Sn„. »“d '*» .he,. ,.d , G,,. M

„ high sen« of honor, which heroe, "w..

done in ignorance. Say thou wilt 
forgive me, lad. Let us part friends 

have always lived. . . . And

” TORN SAILS.”
Hugh Morgan had climed the hill to 

the cottage to seek the sympathy 
without which he could not be con
tent, of Mari " Vone,” his sweet
heart of early days, 
known to all as 'n’wncwl Jos (Uncle 

Mari’s nearest relative, the 
and the

and” God bless her,

” Here I am, Hugh, bach !” saidThe old man.

Orville Wright’s Aeroplane.
At Ft. Myer, Va.

(Jos;
narrator of many yarns, 
author of many witticisms, had tak
en his pipe, and sent his wreaths of 
smoke up the big open chimney, as 
they sat around the bright lire of 
” culm ” balls, talking.

A spirit of rest and content had 
the Mishteer, as it invaria- 

of Mari, but 
preoccupied ; his

as we
Gwladys, I leave her to thee, Ivor ; 
take care of her for my sake. Ffor- 

(farewell), Ivor ! Fforwel,
Gwladys, my beloved child !”

” Who is holding my head ?”
” 'Tis me, Hugh—Mari Vone. Hast 

word of fforwel for me ?”
" lean

m

welcome over
bly did in the presence 
to-night he was 
thoughts were full of something else. 
The clock in the corner struck nine.

bed time in that simple

aone
forward 

Death
” No,” he said, 

that I may sec thy face, lass 
is always a revenler, and I see every
thing plainly now. Mari, no fforwel 
to thee.”

After another long silence came a 
" Torn sails and broken 

Then,

adrawing near 
village.

How vr bach !” said Hugh, with 
"it will be time to go l«e-a start ;

fore I have said what I wanted to 
” What is it ?” inn aired Mari.
“ Well, thou knows’t,” he answered.

take ’n’wncwl 
and—and, I tun think-

whispered,
mast. ... in port at lost.”
“ Mnri ,T V

" I am here ; close to thee, Hugh,

4” I alw ays lie I o 
Jos’s advice ; 
ing of getting married.

Mari s heart stood still ; 
that moment, while her needles con
tinued to click, ami she showed no 

within her. the 
nourished for fif-

for

anwl.”
“ Come soon,” and Hugh s spirit 

took its liight.
Mari’s life of devotion to others 

filled up the remaining span of two 
short years which passed before she 
could respond to the ” come soon of 
the dying man: but it was during a 
longer span still that Ivor and 
Gwladys kept a silence, the outcome 
in both their sensitive hearts of a 

Ihe sacrifice of self to perhaps mistaken loyalty.

.... «' ?;<•■•.“<■ z:r rm ,gS. “35
is is told with a sun- tnem ag< realized

Plicity and force most life-like mov- been ™k,°"r , r ,,etwcen them were 
mg the reader to tears, whilst h,s that the »» wal| separation re
sympathy must be given in equal down "o without check the
measure to that (inely-natured man, m®-*n • . , happiness might
the Mishteer, who, as the faithful full tide of love and happme
husband of Gwladys, slowly and grad
ually discovers, in spite of her wife
like devotion to duty, that a terrible 
mistake has been made, and that her 
love is but as the love of a child to 
a father.

anti ut

sign of the agonx 
hope that had been 
teen years died ; not the love,

enduring and undying. Andthat was
while she passed through this spasm 
of |iain, she yet raised her eyes to 
Hugh Morgan’s face, and said calm
ly ” It will be better for thee than
living alone.”

, ” Iliws anwl said ’n’wncwl Jos
7 ” ther’s news I’ll give to the J5**1 

Nobody ’ll listen

The Framework of Farman’s “ Flying Fish.” u
are made, 
duty on t 
little Gw 1

On his homeward way Hugh passes 
the cottage-home of Gwladys. ’’ God 
bless her'” he prays. ' °nly 
eighteen, and I forty-old enough to 

“ vou t». her father' Will she have me? 
the girl if she will, she shall never repent 

And as

sshed to-morrow.
to the war in China !

” Stop, stop,” said Hugh 
Perhaps

Wait until I give it ”
And turning his black

which he had how lonely it 
ssionate love, he the presence

thon the quiet hearth

Ihe entered his house he 
had not done for years ;

and he pictured 
of Gwladys lighting up

must tell no one.
won’t have me 
you leave.”

be theirsfelt as he 111the stormy mainwas, “ Out there on
A calm has come Î ,

The sunshine chases the wind an
those intoeyes upon 

once looked with pa I'H
■■afraid. Mari.

choice.” smoked his last pipe 
his thoughts 

completely

” I amsaid :
wilt not approve of my

” Who is she?” asked Mari 
" Gwladys Price.”
There was a dead silence or :tn

her knitting

ltut as he
under the big chimney, 
returned lo JV1 a r i. H

had forgotten the old days 
enod thing that was !

for thee than living a^

rain.
And gilds the foam

sails and broken mast—
safe at home at last .

H. A. B.

U

1118
ill

ow
Torn 
The boat isTHE STORY NOT ALL PATHOS. 

There are many dramatic incidents,
she
xx lia t a 
xx ill !*o better

It
Mari put down

changed his quid from
ment. 
’n’wncwl Jos
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DAimHahniit Plllh drafl out' at the inc«poon »f the eut,,

I llC HWIlIlUdUUIJ V vlllll a list of subjects to be studied during ih0
winter, then purchase books as required 
bearing on these subjects ? 
should, of course, be kept in one place, 
and loaned to members as needed in the 
preparing of papers, etc., for stated 
periods, as are books from an ordinary 
library.

In closing, we may say that, while we 
do not volunteer to give points for de
bates or essays, nor to purchase books

FOUNDED 18f>6II

The Quiet Hour. that must always be used in education.
The teacher will give help that is abso
lutely necessary, but will not injure the 
pupil by doing for him what he is able 
to do himself.

We must trust God to make our way 
clear for us. step by step, and yet we 
must not expect Him to carry us when 
He has given us strength to walk. For 
instance, I am still uncertain whether my 
lameness will force me to give up the 
settlement work for a time—I have tried 
to work for God, and if He wants me 
to do that particular kind of work He 
will give me strength for it—but I must 
not, for that reason, lie with hands 
folded in martyr-like submission and wait 
for work to come my way. Head and 
hands are still capable of being used in 
the Master's service, even if I can’t race 
about in the old energetic fashion. We 
are all ordered to “go forward !" Even 
if the whole body should be tied helpless 
in bed the soul can go forward—can, if 
the will is bent in progress, go forward 
more swiftly than in times of health ; 
though it is a great mistake to fancy pendent of crowds for company, and in 
that it is easier to live a saintly life in finding compensation to so great an ex
times of sickness—on the contrary, it is tent in the symphonies and canvases of 
far harder. Most people have hours of nature. Country folk—you know it as 
longing for greater opportunities of use- well as I—are not, as a rule, lonely, or 
fulness. They hear of others who are unhappy, or lacking in things in which

to find interest, keen and absorbing. 
Where one is so the fault is in himself, 
and he had best, after honest trial to 
adapt himself to circumstances, change 
his environment as soon as he can.

Nevertheless, it is not wise to depend 
too much on the “pleasures of solitude." 
Man is by nature a gregarious animal. 
He needs to come frequently into touch 
with his kind, for sociability; for the 
development of his conversational powers; 
for the mental alertness which results 
when intellect meets intellect; provided, 
of course, the quality of the conversation 
be such as to stimulate alertness. A 
man needs to meet men in order that he 
may know where he himself stands ; 
whether he is growing narrow or broad
minded ; whether he is keeping up with 
the tide of affairs, or lurching like an 
old water-logged hulk, while the trim 

ner, more willing to shoulder the bur- schooners, and turbine vessels, and Twen- 
dens which lie in your way ? Are you tieth Century cruisers go sailing by. He 
opening the windows more than you used needs to meet men, and frequently, if he 
to do, so that the radiant sunshine of would keep up with the times; a very 
joy may pour into your life from the necessary consideration nowadays, whether 
God of Joy ? Don't waste much time in social or business life, 
over retrospect, though, for the glorious I cannot conceive of anything better 
present and infinite future still call you than the rural Club for this purpose, 
forward. Make some real progress to- not es pec Tally a literary society, but a 
day. Look up into the Master’s face Club open for the discussion of all topics, 
and ask Him what work He wants you literary or otherwise, and capable of in
to do for Him, what lesson must be mas- corporating within it the Mock Parlia-

The booksIl H
Not long ago, when the autumn was 

in its heyday, we took a trolley run out 
to one of the “natural” parks at some 
little distance from one of our cities.

GO FORWARD !g
And the Lord said unto Moses, Where

fore criest thou unto Me ? Speak unto 
the children of Israel, that they go for
ward—Rxod. xiv. : 15.

The car was crowded; the park was over
run with people; the day was delightful, 
and the landscape, from placid river to 
ascending woodland riotous with color, 
was beautiful enough to draw efcstatic for Clubs that may be started, we shall 
exclamations even from the least aesthetic. gladly do what we can towards furnish- 

“ Isn't the country beautiful 1” ex-

m
B;
He- “For a web begun.God sends the thread.” 

Over and over these words I read.
And I said to myself, with an easy air, 
“What need to burden myself with care 

If this be true,
Or attempt to do

More than my duty ? For here is proof 
That wo are to hold ourselves aloof 
Until from the Master we receive 
The thread for the web we are to weave!"

So day after day I sat beside 
The loom, as if both my hands were tied, 
With idle shuttle and slackened warp. 
Useless as strings of an untuned harp; 

For I took no part 
With hand or heart

In the work of the world. To the cry 
of need.

The voice of the children, I gave no heed. 
“When the task is ready for me," I said, 
“God will bo sure to supply the thread."

Others might go in cellars and slums,
And weave a web out of scraps and 

thrums,
Finding excuse for the daily toil.
The reckless waste of life’s precious oil ; 

But as for me,
I could not see ***

How I was to follow them, or believe 
Tt*at the needed strength I should receive. 
Unless I waited, howe’er time sped,
For God to send me the promised thread.

It ing the names of reliable volumes on any 
subject required.

If in doubt, write us. 
most happy to help you in this way. 
Moreover, we shall be pleased to publish 
any pai>ers of real merit that may be 
read at any of your Clubs during the 
winter.

claimed one.
“ Yes," rejoined another, voicing the 

usual opinion of the town, “ but it will 
be pretty lonesome here in an hour or 
so, when the people have all gone."

One wondered why it is that the city- 
born must have the rush, and the noise, 
and the omnipresence of people in order 
not to be “ lonesome,’’ and felt that the 
countryman has. perhaps, more than he 
thinks to be thankful for in being inde-

Ü We shall be,x

NEMO.

REOPENING OF THE LITERARY 
SOCIETY.

In the meantime, we take great pleas
ure in announcing that “ The Farmer’s 
Advocate Literary Society," which has 
been so popular for the past two win
ters, has again resumed its work, 
will be glad to welcome back all of the 
old members and a great many new ones.

As an initial number try this.
Fill up the blanks in the following 

selection :

and
out in the big world, doing “ great ’’ 
things for God, and their own oppor
tunities seem so cramped and insignifi
cant. But what the Master looks for is 
faithfulness. If you are faithfully doing 
the apparently trifling tasks which are 
all He is at present asking from you, 
then you are pleasing Him quite as much 
—possibly more—than those whose sphere 
of usefulness you are envying. The great 
thing, though, is to “go forward." If 
you are no better than you were a year 

1 had no Strength of my own. I knew, ttK°. 11 ° better than you were a month
No wisdom to guide, no skill to do, aK°’ no better than you were yesterday.
And must wait at ease for the word of tben the Master is disappointed. Look 

command, back and honestly seek to find out
For the message I surely should understand, whether there is any improvement. Are

your prayers more real, and are you 
trusting more in the ever-present God ? 
Are you more considerate for the feelings 
of others, more gentle in word and m&n-

l!l

“ The---------veil of night withdrawn,
How sweetly looks the

laugh on every tree.
Like --------- of fortunate destiny.
Or the shining face of revelry.

tulip and golden rose 
Their sweets to all the world --------- .

m Kich

ThePElife.
ip I mark the glittering pearly ---------

The fountain’s banks of emerald lave;
sing.The birds in every

The very raven hails the--------- ;
The partridge and the ring-dove raise
Their---------notes in songs of praise ;
But bulbuls through the 
Like Majnun,

m
m

Else all in vain
Were the stress and strain,

For the thread would break and the web 
be spoiled—

A poor result for the hours I’d toiled ; 
And my heart and my conscience would 

he at strife
O'er the broken threads of a wasted life.

But all at once, like a gem exhumed. 
The word “begun"—by a light illumed— 
From the rest of the text stood boldly 

out.
By the finger of God revealed, no doubt; 

And shocked and dazed,
Ashamed, amazed,

I saw. as I had not seen before,
The truer meaning the sentence bore,
And read as Belshazzar might have read: 
“ For a web * begun * God sends 

thread."

vale,
a mournful tale."1-

The above is not hard, but forms an 
excellent exercise in the choice of apt and 
musical or picturesque words. Try it, 
and let us get settled at the work of 
the society as soon as possible. Kindly 
send your work in time to reach this

m

office on or before the 21st day of No
vember. Address simply “ The Round
about Club, Farmer’s Advocate, London. 
Ont."

tered to-day, and then set yourself to ment, which has been found go valuable 
the day’s work with gladness. It is an adjimct of many of our Collegiate In- 
easy to preach, isn’t it ? When I look stitutes. 

the back over the new lesson that was given Such a Club gives a regular oppor- 
me to learn this summer—the entirely tunity for social intercourse, with little

and new lesson of keeping still—and see how trouble or expense to anyone; it develops
T have wasted the precious weeks in the power of speaking in public, inci- 
“kicking against the pricks," instead of dentally leading to better conversational 
making real progress in patient endur- powers where the platform is not in 
ance, I feel ashamed of all my years of question; it sharpens the wit, gives exer-
p reach ing. Failed ? Yes, but the Mas- cise in thinking and writing, and affords
ter is patient and will give me another a constant incentive to effort of 
chance to learn the lessons He has set. kind, the only 
To-day is mine—and yours, 
gather up all our energy and press for-

On “ Conversation ” and Other 
Topics.

Dear Sir,—I have read with great in
terest the letters in “ The Farmer's Ad-: #

The man himself, with his mind 
heart,

Toward the Holy City must make a start 
Ere he finds in his hands the mystic clue 
That shall lead him life’s ways safely 

through.
And if loom and reel 
And spinning-wheel 

Idle and empty stand to-day,
We must reason give for the long delay. 
Since the voice of the Master has plainly 

said,
“For a web begun God sends the thread.”

—Josephine Pollard.

vocate" on the discussion introduced by 
“ Pensons." There is little doubt that
it is interesting as well as beneficial to 
all. Judging from the letters so far, I 
think we are in duty bound to thank the 
young men for their kindly criticism. 
They have said very few if any unkind 
things.
that the girls of his acquaintance acted 
very foolishly toward young men in try- 
ing to claim their attention, but we take 
it for granted that he was an unusually 
attractive young 
therefore, make due allowance for the 
weakness of the girls in this direction.

“Pensons” complains of the lack of

• -1 some
condition upon which 

Let us progress, mental or otherwise, can be
made.

Of course, John M. C. did hint

m Incidentally, it may give an 
ward and upward, with <>ur eyes on the opportunity for discussion in regard to
Leader who has passed over the road be- the problems of the grand business of the

rural life ; there seems no reason why 
such a Club should not, at regular in- 

We tervals, devote an evening to “ agricul- 
but never ture," nor why each Club should not be

To-day is ours—let in affiliation with the Farmers' Insti-
We can’t afford to tutes, which, with such help, must more

quickly attain the ideal aimed at by the 
promoters of agricultural progress in the 
Dominion, who are striving to uphold

fore us. We can often show our re- 
i>entance for past failures best by refus
ing to let them cloud our lives, 
must be sorry for past sins, 
brood over them, 
us GO FORWARD ! 
waste the portion of time that is still 
ours to grow strong and beautiful in— 
it may be very short.

man, and he should,

The Bible is a wonderfully balanced 
book, and if we wish to be perfect as 
our Father in Heaven is perfect, we must 
keep the balance true bdtween virtues 
which seem almost to oppose each other. 
Generosity may become a sin if it is not 
balanced by prudence; gentleness may do 
terrible harm (as in the case of Eli and 
his sons) unless it is kept steady by wise 
firmness.
the greatest of the Christian graces—will 
make a soul weak unless it is balanced

.
common sense in the 
tween

conversations be-
young people of the opposite sex. 

In this I heartily agree with him, 
though I would not blame the girls 
than the boys

al-
mo re

Take, for instance, the*
Life is but a day in fleetness : 
Richer in all strength and sweetness 

Grows the striving soul . ”

conversation of the 
xvhat does it 
in his

average young man,— 
amount to ?There is one thing which. however.' After beingseems very necessary to keeping such a 

Club alive, viz., the aid of books 
reference.

company for a whole evening you 
may search through all that has 
said. nnd it is almost

So even trust in God me of for
Many villages throughout the 

country are. of course, supplied with 
libraries, more or less useful according 
to the judgment used in buying the ho(,ks. 
but. on the other hand, many rural dis
tricts have not a library within m ile< 
and very few books in the private houses 
It requires no prophet to foretell 
speedy demise of any Club which 
birth and attempts to live under such

HOPE. been
as easy to find the 

proverbial "needle in n haystack11 as toV 
find

TO MY VALENTINEby reasonable self-reliance and healthy 
We see this all through the

the

grain of 
conversation

common sense in theThere shines afar

Whose lustrous light. 
Fair as white beams 

In dreams,
Mak«< bright the night

endeavor.
Bible records, even in the Acts of 
Apostles, where the infant Church is so 
plainly led by the Holy Spirit, 
story told in our text is an object les- 

bringing this great truth to a focus.

t>f course. 
s«>Ives on the 
1 he girls ]>’<,>

the boys try to free them-
grnnnd that this is what 

In saying that it is not 
I am hacked by

But the
t he

finds
I feel confident fuitson,

Moses was not blamed for praying to God 
when he found himself at the head of a 
frightened host, with the sea before and 
the enemy behind

■ 'll intelliecm rirK 
Hut if

rt'v.tv,,ns.il,dit \
t hi, *

'I'h* .1

to a great ex- 
mnko them, then 

Why is 
young

I. « » \ . like t ha : star

Its counterpart 
t 'ome \\ va I or \\ . »e.

You glow.
Star of my heart !

—Owen E. McG illicuddy. in The ('.madinn 
Magazine.

circumstances T,'nt u h ,t \, 
t heRut there is. surely. a remedy 

are not dear, and a library jp
Books

But be was told that
int el li gent
«lU'stion the

it
help them unless they 

They must
may he easily started by every ('’ 
the requisite initiative and a do/, n mem 
hers who Can afford to con tribut,.

God would not
tried to help themselves, 
make a start — ” Go forward ’“—then their 

pledged to supply all 
lr is the same principle

i relic of harb.ir-
■ in the 

Ti.l acting in
fifteen cents « month towards 

Would not a good
Divine Leader was 
needful help i ' ppenr foolish ?
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Current Events.we «U agree with th*
“ A little nonsense now .nul then

bill

ul.l I almost blush to make the accusation.
act in a decidedly too

Of course ur husband- inability ur unwillingness to 
pply the \vh. row ithal.
Is it not a mistake to say that " the 

mothers of to-day do the drudgery while 
the daughter entertains?” 
tiiis writer has been entertained by the 
Exceptional Girl ?

adage,
is relished by the wisest men,”

—many women 
“free-and-easy” manner toward men, and 
expect to receive the same familiarity 

A lady is never coarse in 
“loud” in her

the intercourse between young people, a 
well as in all others, nonsense is not in
tended to be used as a staple article of 

versation.

Complete returns show that Taft re
ceived 80 V votes in the Electoral 
College, to Brian's 17 1.

'lhink you from them.
her conversation; never 

Perhaps he might dress; never
make things better for the mother if he nor ever allows them privileges which

(I do not say gentlemen) in reality

bold or familiar with men,con
•‘do” says, in her short but interesting 

letter, that we have few “Lochinv ars or 
old-time knights at the present time, 
y vs, but the twentieth century does not 
cm 11 for knights and heroes such as those. 
Yet every young man who is at all 
worthy of the love or respect of a true 
lady has fought just as hard a battle, 
and has won just as noble and heroic a 
victory, as did any of those tonights of 

The battle—right against wrong.

would remember to call after working
The girls in this vicinity are 

far-sighted enough to see that men do 
not want a woman who cannot work, 
and, therefore, are not afraid to t>e seen 
at. it. and when "Mr. Slickey” is enter
tained in the parlor, mothers rest in 
their rocking chairs and enjoy the latest 
book or magazine.

men
do not expect to receive, but sue for, to 
the end of discovering the character be- 

A lady is always gen- 
her

Mr. D*Arcy Scott. Mayor of Ot
tawa, has resigned, and taken a seat 
on the Railway Commission.hind the frame.

tie and kind to inferiors, true 
promises, decided in action but not pre
sumptuous, possessed of a polite deport
ment. with a knowledge and understand
ing of the various duties that pertain to 
womanhood—such as are required in the 
management and carrying on of a

to

Henry Farinan, the aeroplanist, re
cently flew 20 miles, from Mourme
lon to Rheims, in 20 minutes.■3 After all has been said, I think if we 

but seek guidance from a Higher Power 
in the choice of all our friends and com
panions, we will not make a mistake 
when the time comes for us to make that

old. 
t ruth
against the lower, is the struggle 
which he who comes off victor is a “man”

against falsehood, the higher
in May I put a question to my girl read- 

May I suggest that they read
Anti-Japanese riots in Hong Kong 

have become so serious that soldiers 
have been called out to patrol the 
streets.

ers ?
these few lines, expressing a boy’s idea 
of a lady, and ns they read may they 
interrogate themselves as to how many 
of the virtues are theirs ? 
mind them that, though they never have 
and never expect to have opportunity of 
school culture, a college training is not

If you have

in the highest sense.
One thought which struck me very for

cibly in connection with the subject was 
the responsibility which rests 
young women in helping to prepare the 
young 
battle.

important choice of a companion for life- 
If “Young men are to a great extent 

on us as what young women make them,” they
have at least the advantage of choice, 

men of our acquaintance for this while we, as girls, have to be content
Unconscious influence is one of with the privilege of accepting or refus-

the most difficult forces to describe, and ing those who choose us.

Let me re-

Two more Japanese sealing schoon
ers have been found poaching on 
Russian sealing grounds in the 
Northern Pacific.essential to become a lady, 

been raised at the washboard you may
were rocked

vet it is one of the most potent factors 
in our lives, 
the standard, is it not our place to make 

Young men must go out

A CARTWRIGHT 
FARMER’S DAUGHTER.If it is necessary to raise be a lady as well as if you

Let me tell them that ain a palace.
who is a gentleman will find them King Edward has sent a message to 

the people in India, promising them
the start ? 
into the world, meet its temptations, and Does Not Believe Much in Young 

Women’s Influence.
man
out—as to whether 
though they attempt to 
ficiencies in a veil as 
nigtit.”
for a lack of ” heart qualities.”

they are ladies— 
conceal their de- a greater share in legislation and 

government than heretofore.
Would it not be afight its battles, 

worthy aim for every young woman to 
resolve that she. would use her influence 
to help all young men with whom she 
comes in contact toward meeting the 
duties and temptations of life like “men”?

I would say that I do not think young 
men are what young women make them, 
unless in the case of weak-minded young 
men, who are led by the young women 
even to that point when the knot 
tied.

I always take notice to the interest 
that young women take in their homes. 
1 like to see the girls take an interest 
in the welfare of the back kitchen as

“ thick as mid-
No college course will suffice * *

Mr. Chas. M. Ha^s states that heLet me tell you, girls, that you have 
the greatest privilege in the world - the does not expect any conditions will 
privilege of moulding the character and arise to prevent the Grand Trunk 

of to-day (perhaps Pacific being finished by December, 
1911.

is
If w© would look at the matter from a

sensible, fair-and-square viewpoint, we 
wop Id cease to desire the company of 
vouyg men merely for the pleasure of 
the flattery and trifling nothings with 
which they would entertain our fancy.

life of the young men
do not imagine the extent of youryou

influence in this sphere, but take it on 
the word of a boy that it is almost be
yond estimation), by that subtle power 
of a love which commands not " taffy.”

Ten men working on the National 
Transcontinental line were killed last 
week by explosions of dynamite, three 
near Ingolf, and seven near Dry den. 
Ont.

It does me good to 
and

well as the parlor.
it as a precious go into a home and see mother

father cdtne into the parlor and chat a
We would look upon 
privilege of letting our influence be felt 
in the direction of all which we felt was

but “respect.”
Rouse yourselves to the privileges that 

lie before you; live your highest and

I don’t like when I hear themwhilef.
climbing up the hack wnv when they are 
at their own home.

EDNA.true and right. 
Rruce Co. I like to see a • *

The Quebec Itridge Co. will cease to 
exist on the 1st December, and the 
Dominion Government will assume 
full charge of the construction of the 
bridge as an integral part of the 
Transcontinental Railway.

• •

Mr. G. J. Lesh, of Montreal, who 
invented an airship—a sort of modi 
lied gyroscope—in which he made sev
eral successful flights, received a 
serious injury during the first annual 
tournament of the Aeronautic So
ciety, at New York, last week.

• »

An Ideal Gentleman.
minds,” so K3” Many men have many

girls have many opinions regarding
the qualities their ideals should possess. 
It is well that it is so, otherwise how 

unclaimed treasures or dissatisfied i 1
many
\\ ives there would be ?

There are some qualities every young 
must possess before he becomes a

>:-5
k :: • mman

favorite with his lady acquaintances. He 
must be courteous and gentlemanly in all 
his attentions and manners to every lady 

I think we can best judge a 
capacity by the way he

he meets, 
man in this 
treats his mother or sisters.

I
3Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux has gone 

to England to attend the conference 
in London, to be held for the pur
pose of considering the establishment 
of an Imperial cable system, intended 
to cheapen the present rates of cable 
communication between differnt parts

<* The Big Game Season is Here.”satisfied 
this test.

In regard to looks,
who stands

we are
prawn by our young artist, J. Frise, Saintfield, Ont.

hundred and twenty deer licenses have been sent out to
N ine

with the one 
" Pretty is as pretty does.”

Ideal need not necessarily be 
wealthy (though that is not an objec
tion) ; the girls are willing to climb the 
ladder to financial success with him, pro
vided he has ambition enough to go

(Ten thousand seven
agents hy the Provincial Department of Fisheries and Game —News Item 
hunters have been killed in the Maine woods since hunting began this season 1The

noblest, and you will have not only the of the Empire, 
appreciation of mankind, but also the 
satisfaction of a well-spent life, and the 
knowledge that you have attained the 
holy purpose for which the G real Master 
designed you. LE MAITRE.

Ontario Co., Ont.

her brothers and sisters, and 
If a young 

the

girl kind to
respectful to her parents.

dresses neatly and is clean,
of the material in the dress

• •

ahead and lead the way.
1 agree with “One in Earnest” in say- 

helpmate should be a Christian, 
saying that to live happily 

denomina-

An immense conduit, seventy miles 
long, to carry water for washing out 
gold from Klondyke gravel, has been 
completed by the Yukon Gold Com
pany, but the water will not be 

[ Several interesting letters on the turned on until next spring. 
above and other subjects stiH remain to construction has required a corps of 
be published. We trust our members will thousands of men for three years, 
not grow discouraged, even though such 
necessary delays may, occasionally, be

woman 
costliness
counts lor nothing with any solid-think -mg our 

but not in ing man.
The 

manner

girl who is rather reserved in her 
noted by thinking

they should be of .the same
for if we be true Christians The

would not allow such a matter to mar 
we would be serving 

There is so little differ-

is always
young men, especially when out in • com- 
l>any. I admire a girl that can mind 

I always note her
All young women

our happiness, as 
the same Master, 
cnee in the form and 
Protestant churches, that I think 
wife should go to her husband's church 

should

as one • *her tongue, 
of sterling worth, 
should read the passing events of general |ong | 
interest, to have a general conversation 

If a young man and 
conversation ex

belief in our 
the France and Germany are again at 

In order to divert the anger 
German nation from some

\>dds. 
of the
bungling on the part of the Kaiser 
and himself. Chancellor von Buelow 
has stirred up an embroilment with 
France over the arrest by the French, 
declared illegal, of some French de- 

who some time ago took 
refuge with the German Consul at

The charge

continue to 
who, she

think no girl lor young men.
woman have nowith a man 

will never make a good husband
" 'keep company’

I do not mean by this that a girl should
admirer.

Old Jim Bidwell, pioneer of California, 
married a squaw, relates the Saturday 
Evening Post.

young
cept trying to sav

foolishly to amuse one
funny things and act- 

another, they 
as “ light,” and

After forty years the 
died and Jim went back East,

ing 
soon area possible husband in ever>

but by continual companionship she ,na> s0lid-thinking men 
value, and be led

looked on squaw
married a school-teacher In the home

will shunand women
sorters.be blinded to his real 

into an unhappy marriage, or. at le:lsV 
a heartache for either or both.

I town and brought her back.them.
I would just say in closing, t hat if all 

not the style of Casa Blanca, Morocco, 
is made that the German flag was 
insulted.
but, strong in the support of her 
allies, refuses either to apologize or 
give up the men. 
tional complications are not feared, 
but Von Buelow will probably be 
obliged to resign, while it is expected 
that the various political parties will 
unite at the coming assembly of the 
Reichstag, to demand that the powers 
of the F.mperor tie limited, and the 
feudal system, as at present, entirely 
clone away with

The Ridwella hadn’t been home longIndies are
that I have outlined, there when the kind anrl loving ladies of the 

of other tyi»es piare called around.
.1 MacK

ihe young
women

plenty of young 
to suit them.

that those 
their affec

ta vis'h

1The young men will observe 
of their brothers who carry

their coat sleeves, and

France ofliers to arbitrate.young 
are

lions on said, with many 
side glances—“Of course.

“Of course,” they 
smirks and

chance to ndthem on every girl they 
mire, are not in favor

llrucc Co-. Ont Serious interna- 1with the girls 
whose actions and Mrs. Bidwell, you understand, or maybe 

don’t know, that your husband’sGirls admire the man 
words nlike are prompted b> a first wife was an Indian—that he marriedWhat is a “ Lady ” ?st ronir

heart andand manly heart.
I think “One in Earnest” 

closer observation, that the girL ar 
a small minority who do not choose 
he always dressed neatly and becomingly 
When he finds them dressed otherwise, 

perhaps he
explanation, in t h*1 f.iCt

woman of pure
these are not neces-

A lady is a 
refined disposition ;

a squawwill find, on
“Yes.” replied the second Mrs. Bidwell 

To com- sweetly, “I have been told so, and judg- 
woman ing from the white women I have seen 
in the here I don’t blame him.**

of either college cul-snrily the product
wealthy surroundings, 

the above conditions a 
C hristian character.

pi v with 
must he of asatisfactory 

,f their parents*
And that was about all.will also find a of the word.1ruest sense

1
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ih-re is snow on the floor opposite 
ndovv, unJ water frequently freezes 

The children, raised from 
way, are pictures of

lion, 
each w 
in the room.

half abeen breatlvsi b.\has alieady 
dozen other people and a

utes without taking air into his lungs 
This is a fact so well established and soAbout the House. horse or two,

LoxeJ up in your 
passed back an 1 

for the eight

air that has been in thiswidely known, that it seems almost a 
reflection on the reader's intelligence to 
wiite it down here.

bedroom and has been 
forth through your lungs 
hours you were 
comes

infancy
health and rarely have coughs or cold- 

accustomed to fresh, They have become so 
air, that 
closed windows. 

Observe

And yet, if one in bed, but air as it 
when we

RECIPES. would not sleep withtheywere to judge by the way most persons 
use food and air, he would conclude that

life and

from nature's laboratory
Oatmeal Pudding.—Into 1 quart milk 

mix 5 tab’.dspoons oatmeal; add sugar, 
flavoring, currants, grated peel of a 
lemon (fresh, not dried), or raisins. 
Bake in a moderate oven.

Prune Pudding.—Wash 1 lb. prunes, 
then soak overnight in enough water to 
cover. In the morning set on the stove 
and simmer until cooked, then add 1 cup

kind of air, theKÏ: fill our lungs wit h this 
oxygen is carried to the nerve-centers 
just as the ether is, but instead of para
lyzing it gives strength and vitality to 
all the organs, through the nervous sys

tem doubt le-s think that when 
longer lift a given weight.

the muscles

what a large percentage oitheir relative importance 
health was just the reverse from what 

The vast majority of all ages

to
public school children are puny, narrow 
chested and amende. They are suffering 

While legislation has

Is
* .lit it is.

and sexes take more food than is good from air famine, 
provided recreation piers and small parks 
for the children during the day, and has 
greatly improved the sanitary conditions 
of tenements, parents fail

sleeping - rooms properly, and the

for them, and far less air than they 
The direct result of this over- tern.should.

eating and under-breathing is that long 
list of diseases due to faulty and imper
fect elimination of the waste and poison
ous products of the system.

you can no
dumb-bell, it is because

fatigued—nothing of the 
nerve-center in the brain 

the movements of the 
furnishes them with

to ventilateas a 
of the arm areE: their

children breathe fetid air for more than 
a third of their lives.

; It is thesort.
which presides over 

muscles, and
It is not aloneFrom the standpoint of economy it is 

also strange that we should consume too 
much food and too little air, when we

f.E sugar and leave a few minutes longer. 
Remove stones and pulp through a col- 

Then add beaten whites of 2

dwellers who arethe poor and city 
starved for air, but the rich and country 

I have often entered

arm
energy, that is exhausted.

experiment by Dr. W. Marcel.
after ordinary 

weight of four pounds
hundred and three times in succes-

after

Head this 
of London :

as well.people
sick-rooms in country houses where the

ander. stop to consider that food is compara- 
Have half a box plain gelatine tively scarce, expensive, and hard to get,

“A man
eggs.
soaked for an hour in 1 cup cold water.

breathing lifted a air was abominable.
Much attention is given to gymnastics 

schools and colleges, and very 
But it is mostly confined to

while the supply of air is unlimited, free, 
and may be obtained with the slightest 
exertion.
acceptation: the fifty miles, more or less, 
of air which surrounds this planet can, 
if properly used, supply mankind with 
more health than all the drug stores and 
butchers’ shops in the world combined.

It is surprising that so many other
wise sensible men and women should so 
far neglect their health as to sit for 
hours at the tables of crowded restau-

two
sion, when his strength was gone;

practiced forced
lifted the properly.

hundred teaching how to develop and control the 
muscles. Pupils are not

then add enough boiling water to dis
solve the gelatine, and add to the prune 
mixture when it is lukewarm, turn into a 
mould and set away to stiffen, leaving 
overnight. Serve with sweet cream, 
flavored with almond extract. This will

k • in ourHere is a truth worthy of all hea thorough rest, 
breathing for two minutes and 
same weight no fewer than seven

Any number of experiments by 
show similar results 

The value of

voluntary
taught, as they should be, the supreme 
importance of lung ventilation by deep

times.”
this same authority

breathing.forcedfrom
forced deep breathing is better under
stood among Eastern peoples than in the 
West, and I have no doubt it was taken 
advantage of by the Japanese in the late 

largely responsible for their

breathing.
The young man out of college with a 

powerful biceps and a feeble diaphragm 
which he has little or no control,

make 1 quart of pudding.
Minute Pudding.—1 quart milk, 1 pint 

flour, 1 teaspoon salt, 1 teaspoon but
ter, 2 eggs, 
add the flour and enough of the milk to 
make smooth, 
on the fire in a double boiler, and when 
scalding, stir in the flour and egg mix
ture very gradually, 
add the salt and butter, and serve at 
once with cream and sugar.

m Beat the eggs well and over
has received a poor physical training, 
and one that will prove of little use to 
him in after-life, unless he is going to

Jjg rants and cafes, eating course after course 
of indigestible food and drink, where the 
atmosphere is often reeking with tobacco 
smoke, 
kinds

war and wasPut the rest of the milk marvelous endurance.
Five minutes spent by an army in deep, 

forced breathing just before entering a 
fight or making a charge, would greatly 
increase its efficiency and staying powers. 
Here is a simple experiment any one can 

the brain becomes fagged 
close application to accustomed oc-

window.

dig for a living.
Lung ventilation is becoming ever more 

popular in the treatment and prevention 
of pulmonary tuberculosis. Some au
thorities believe that fresh air and 
thorough lung gymnastics from childhood 
will be found to be a sure preventive of 
this scourge of the human race. People 
make long, expensive journeys to Florida, 
California, and different parts of Europe, 
hoping to have their health benefited by 
the climate and air of the resort. When 
they arrive, they may usually be found sit
ting on the hotel piazza, filling their lungs 
only one-tenth full of this precious air 
they have traveled so far to get.

We may sum up as follows :
Oxygen is absolutely necessary to the 

existence of animal life. Man gets oxygen 
from air breathed into his lungs.

and always filled with many 
of disease-producing germs, and 

inhaled has
Cook 10 minutes.

where every breath of air 
been breathed by dozens of others. Is 

Spice Bread Pudding.—1 pint bread it any wonder, that each year, as cold
crumbs, 1 pint milk, 1 egg, 1 cup weather comes on and the windows and
raisins, 1 teaspoon cinnamon, i teaspoon doors are kept closed, we have epidemics
cloves, | teaspoon allspice, i teaspoon Qf pneumonia, influenza or grip, and all
nutmeg, 1 teaspoon melted butter, pinch those communicable diseases which affect 
salt. Seed the raisins and cut them in the throat and air passages ?

I

Whenmake : 
from
cupation, stand before an open 
watch in hand, and force all the air you 

from the lungs, then close

EI

possibly can 
the lips, and for five seconds inhale all 
the air you can possibly force into the 
lungs; hold this air in for ten seconds, 
then gradually force it out. Keep this 
up for three minutes, arrd when you re

task note how much better 
works and how much more

the stomach withThis overloading
and milk, and pour the whole over the highly - seasoned animal food, together 

Add the spice, butter, salt and with failure to oxyxiize the blood proper- 
Stir well and bake in a mod- \y by taking into the lungs a sufficient 

Serve with cream and sugar quantity of pure, fresh air, finally weak
ens the digestive organs, and the indi
vidual suffers from dyspepsia.

to artificial digestants to

Beat the egg light, add the sugartwo.

crumbs, 
raisins, 
erate oven. turn to your 

your brain 
clearly you can think.

Deep breathing can be practiced at all 
times and places 
nounced a habit as cigarette smoking, 
and with far better results, 
breathing, that is, when we breathe un
consciously, not over ten to thirteen per 
cent, of the air in the lungs is changed;

cent, of the

or with caramel sauce.
Caramel Sauce.—l'ut 1 cup sugar and 1 He must

tablespoon water in a pan and stir until 
the syrup is a clear brown tint.

Now add 1 table-

now resort 
help out his enfeebled stomach, and here

Since it is
Add 1 and become as pro-

the irony of fate.t cup boiling water.
cornstarch, dissolved in a little

comes
from overeating of the flesh of animals 
that he weakened his own digestive pow- 

is from the stomach and other 
these same animals

Into theBesides introducing 
blood, the lungs act as excretory organs, 
removing undesirable elements from the

oxygenspoon
cold water, and boil a full minute, stir- 

Next add a table-

In ordinary

ring all the time.
spoon butter, and when melted the sauce -digestive organs of

Add the juice and that man must go for pepsin and other
Obtaining artificial 

have reached the

ers, it
system at each expiration.

In ordinary or unconscious brea tiling, 
only ten to thirteen per cent, of the air 
in the lungs is changed at each breath, 
leaving eighty to ninety per cent, of the 
lung capacity filled with stale air.

Forced or conscious breathing of pure 
air ventilates the lungs, driving out the 
eighty to ninety per cent, of the s ta

is ready for use. 
grated rind of a lemon, if liked.

one-third

the remaining ninety 
lung capacity is filled with air which has 
not only lost its oxygen but is loaded

per
artificial digestants. 
digestants seems to

w
Mullins.—Cream cupWhite

butter, beat in one-fourth cup sugar; al- 
beaten and mixed 

and 2

mark of realism: there is inhigh - water 
France what might be called a gastric- 

There they tap the stomach

excreta from the blood.1 with poisonous 
The lungs must be ventilated to get rid 
of this, and the only way to ventilate 
them is by forced breathing.

ternately add one egg, 
with three fourths cup of milk,

sifted flour, sifted again with 4 level 
baking powder and one-fourth 

Bake in hot muffin or

juice farm, 
of living pigs, and each day draw off 

unadulterated gastric juice for the 
the farmer

cups
teaspoons 
teaspoon salt.

pure
use of dyspeptics, just 

(deep ones) about twenty- milks his cows.

constructed andAs buildings are now
overheated, many people have to spend tionary or stale air.
at least a part of their waking hours in All bedroom windows and doors should 
a fetid atmosphere; but there is no ex- 

for sleeping in such an atmosphere.

as
Pigs are preferred over 

animals for this purpose because 
analogue au sac gastrique

patty pans
other be wide open during sleep, thus connect

ing the lungs directly with the pure air 
of the outside world —J. H. Girdner, M. 
Ih. in Delineator.

five minutes.
Butter Caramel Frosting.—Boil 3 cups 

brown sugar, half cup sweet cream, and 
2 tablespoons butter about five minutes. 
After boiiing begins add 1
vanilla,

très“est
humain,” which I take to mean that a 
pig's stomach is much like a man’s.

But to return to fresh air and the open 
The first act of an individual

We spend one-third of our lives in sleep, 
we also breathe more deeply when asleep 
than when awake, and we should sleep

teaspoon
and heat until the mixture be- 

Then spread on the
window.
on coming into this world is to breathe, 
and it is the last act performed on going

in the open air, or as near to it as pos- 
Walk through a residence street RULES FOR THE ONE-HUNDRED- 

YEAR CLUB.
gins to thicken, 
cake, which should he cold.

Coffee Jelly.—For 2 cups jelly put half a 
tablespoon granulated gelatine into 4 or 
5 tablespoons cold water to soak about 

Add one-fourth cup sugar

sible.
at night and look at the bedroom win
dows; they are all tightly closed, 
casionally one is a stingy three or four 
inches down from the top.

out of it. Oc-think that the only wayMost persons 
to nourish

Sir James Sawyer, an Hnglish physi
cian, has formulated the following nine
teen rules for prolonging 
hundred years :

1 Fight hours sleep.
2. Sleep on your right side.
3. keep yuur bedroom window open all 

right.
T lla'e a mat to your bedroom door.
5. I)o not have your bedstead against 

the wall.
<>. No cold tub in the morning, but a 

bath at the temperature of the body
7. Exercise before hreakîast.
S. Fat little meat, and see that it is 

well cooked.

the body and keep it m 
health, and cure it when diseased, is by 
taking food and medicine into the stom-

attenUon to

This is done
15 minutes.
and 1 cup clear, hot coffee.

until the gelatine is dissolved, 
When ready to

life to oneadvanced individual to let out 
If all t he had air went

by some 
the had air. 
out of that room, there would he no air

Stir over
They pay little or no

take into their lungs.
ach.the lire Awhat tht ythen strain into cups. There should be no had air in aleft.

bedroom, 
the bedroom should stand

ery-day experience 
us how closely related the 

to the

one at a time, into little attention to evserve set the cups,
(not hot) water for a

Every window and door of 
wide open 

The air should

minute to t eachwillw arm 
loostn the jelly Turn out. and serve lungs and their contents 

may be
quantity of what we inhale and exhale.

in a few minutes after

every night in the year, 
he the same inside as outside.

and how easily the whole system 
affected by both the quality and

cold boiled custard, 
in the jelly if preferred.

with cream, or While
il may be put

Lemon Jelly.—Soak 1 level tablespoon 
one-fourth cup

lungs should he connectedasleep, the 
with outside air just as they are whenl ingranulated gelatine 

cold water for 15 minutes, 
boiling water and half cup 
until dissolved,
Add half a cup lemon juice

Serve with thin.

For instance. Sufficient coveringwe walk the street 
should he used to keep the body warm

he detectedAdd 1 cup 
Stir

eating onions their odor tan 
in the hreat h, showing what

part the lungs play in removing 
the blood The 

of everything we eat, 
do not so readily detect it.

an ini-sugar, 
become cool. we put on sufficient 

warm when we go 
Only the fact1 is exposed under

at night just as 
clothing to keep it 
out side.
both conditions.

People constantly tell me that they take 
cold so easily that they are afraid to 
sit ep with open windows, 
that 1 heir frequent colds are caused by 
keeping the windows closed

t hen let port ant
waste material from 
same holds true 
though we 
because hardly any 
nounced and
onions.

0and turn 
cold cuS- 

sec-
milk.9. ( For adults. )

Eat plenty of fat, to feed the tells 
which destroy the disease germs.

Avoid intoxicants, which

Drink no
into cups, 
t ard.
tions of orange, or 
be moulded in the jelly.

10.Preserved peaches or pears,
slices of banana, may 

( Boston Cook-
! food has such a pro

characteristic odor as 1 1 destroy
thus** cells.The fact iswhat happens when a 

or chloro-
Then see 

inhales sulphuric ether 
In a few

ing School ).
Orange Jelly.—Make 

jelly.
boiling water 
orange juice 
also 1 tablespoon

12 Daily exercise in the open air 
Allow no pet animals in your liv~ 

They are apt to carry about

lemonsame as 
three-fourths cup

iterson 
of ,form.

unconscious and

Others say 13minutes he is whollyonly
and three-fourths cup of 

Add
it is all very well for strong people to 
sleep in the open, hut that they are too 
weak t « > stand it.

ing room, 
disease germs.

1 1

paralyzed 
from the lungs right

Ev completely
instead of the lemon, 

lemon juice
These drugs pass

the hlood. which circulates in the 
brain and nervous system, producing this

hard!v a day

They never tell when live in country if you can.
"itch the three D’s — drinking 

"nt»>r damp and drains.
1 they expect to lx1 si rung enough to st and 

fresh air
1

There r no age or sex hut iseffect. And 
we read of

wonderful 
passes
from

When we 
and by fresh air I do not mean

THE OPEN WINDOW dying benefited by sleeping in the open air.
My own nursery 'windows are always

1 (' Have a change of occupation. 
Tnkfx frequent and short holidays 
' 'init vmir ambitions ; and

personsbut
inhaling illuminating gas

fill the lungs with fresh air
air thaï

forty days and forty 
food into his 

live forty min-

live wide open at night . A ml whim it snow aA man can 
nights w 
stomach, hut he cannot

1 V
ithout taking any a ml l he wind blows from certain dir.' K r ‘p y our temper.
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FASHIONS.
,s 31 yards 24, 
1 1 inches wide.

11. have plenty of IIWhen poaching eggs, 
salted water just simmering briskly

Break an egg into a cup, then

:ij x ..rds 
12 'ini-, of edging.

in

the pan.
with a spoon give a swirling motion to 
the water, anil slip the egg in.

water will send the egg to 
better

Sr dress for the older women.V The mo-

a.' V)
1E and willowy in 

old and
4 tion of the

the center and keep it together
simply dropped in with-

llv Miladi has been young 
her day, but she is growing

would not be either, if she
V t

»p:r than if it weremV V She E ;stout. out the precaution.
An idea for shortening skirts on a rainy

American

.must bow to thecould help it, but one

W'4.^Üjiiff f

day was recently given in an
Sew small loops of tape on 

the inside of a skirt, about

She needs a new dress, some-inevitable.
thing soft and graceful, in which she will magazine :

each seam onshe knows that shefl look charming, for below the waist bandthree inches
take a long piece of tape, sew

middle of the waist band in 
the ends through the loops, 

around to the back. When 
draw the tape up and tie 

The

with half a chance; and, m the middlecan look so
the hope of getting some 
subject, she has gathered up half a

f’J 7 hint on the of it to the 
front, slip 
bring the tape 
it rains simply 
firmly at 
skirt will be

f Mi dozen
6136 Mne G t <1

Bklrt, 22 to 30 walafc.
/' fashion books. 

Vain hope ! She hasVain hope !
book after another in

the back of the waist.
shortened evenly, and the 

bulge at the top of the skirt 
show under the raincoat.

11 4J Misses’ '1 u - tl 
blouse Waist,

14 ami 16 y- ars.
With underlying straps at the seams. thrown down one

There isn't a single style thatSuch variations of the plain gored skirt 
as this one are exceedingly fashionable 
this season, while they can be utilized 
both for one material throughout and 
for combinations with equal
This one

overhangingdespair.
will not

A recent fashion book nays, 
lines allow of a natural waist, and, con
sequently. the flesh that was formerly- 
laced away from the waist and rolled 
out on the hips is now allowed to stay 
where nature intended." For this and 
all other such evidences of common sense 

be duly thankful. May there 
the skirt short enough 
out of danger of the 

streets, and the 
the salvation of a

, theTo be made with long or three-quarter 
sleeves.

Simple little blouses such as this one 
are much worn by young girls, both with 
skirts to match and as separate blouses.

not been devised for the young “ The newhas
supple, the graceful.-for precisely those 

need of the aid of dress.who have leastsuccess.
of it, this is really 

fashion books should be bet-
is made with narrow straps, 
laid under the gores at their

. . Upon the face
Thethat are

edges, and glimpses of which are caught 
the wearer walks, so that when con

trasting material is used the effect is an 
exceedingly desirable one, although it is 
by no means obligatory, 
be trimmed as illustrated, with strips of 
the material, or with buttons, 
braid used in the same or in some simi
lar fashion, or it can be trimmed with 

it can be left quite

All the pretty soft silks and satins, crepe 
de Chine and chiffon, and materials of 
the sort are much in vogue for the odd

cashmere,

unfair.
ter balanced.

What shall she do ? 
the mercies of the dressmaker 1

Miladi knows a thing or two.
dressmakers would,

as Throw herself on 
By no

may we
follow in its train 
to be at all times 

jf dust and mud of the 
pocket, which means

handkerchiefs dropped promiscu- 
and there, like Peggotty'e but- 

tested to the toll 
of these things there is a 

the fashion

waists, and for the gowns, 
challis, voile, and the like, are to he ex
tensively worn this season, f This model 
has the great advantage of allowing a 
choice of the chemisette edged With band
ing or of a plainer waist with the tucks 
extended to the collar and made of one 

The sleeves are

The skirt can means.
She knows that 
they could, make everybody pretty much

all the world

or with
hundred
ously hereafter one pattern ; above

Once we havethat stereotyped thing tons.buttons only, or 
plain, all these styles being equally in 

All suiting and all skirting
Broadcloth, in

material throughout, 
distinctly novel and graceful, and can be 
made with the long deep cuffs matching 
the blouse, or of one material extending 

the wrists, or can

are they slaves to
“the style” and mark the diffefr- 

between the signification

the comfort
fleeting chance that not even 
can wrest them again from us, as in the 
case of the loose shirtwaist and undraped 
skirt, which are still with us. notwith
standing the efforts made to depose them.

calledma-vogue.
terials are appropriate.

of the new peacock shades, is the
ence, will you ? 
of “style” and " the style.

that certain things must be
. Shebe cut off in

material illustrated, and the buttons are 
with the material embroidered

over
three-quarters length, all new styles be-

of the sort.
knows, too, 
considered in her own especial dressmak
ing in order that her bad points may be 
submerged and her good points empha- 
sized.

For instance, she never, never gives way
of the

ing popular for blouses 
They are laid in tucks at the

and fall in graceful folds at the

covered 
in a simple design.

The skirt is cut in nine gores, 
edges of these gores 
and arranged 
which they are stitched, 
the back is laid in inverted plaits.

inside
Be Suffrage for Women.

Dear Dame Durden,—It would be very 
interesting to me to hear the opinions 
oi readers of "The Farmers Advocate 
on women voting. As for myself. I do 

of it. I think, naturally, 
mdant for voting, nor for 

I think a woman’s 
I think there 
hardship nnd 

would

The
are turned under 
straight strips, to 

The fulness at

edges
other. .

The waist is made with a fitted lining 
consists of the front and the 

It is laid in fine tucks, and when 
the chemisette is used it is cut out on 
indicated lines.
piece each, but arranged over 
ings, made with upper 
lions, and these linings are faced to form

to the almost natural impulse 
older woman to give up light colors en
tirely and adopt only dark. 
noticed that her friends, Mrs.
Mrs. W., look ten years older in black making laws. etc. 
and brown than in gray, or mau'e. or

also, that

and itself 
backs.

She has 
M. and

quantity of material required for 
the medium size is 71 yards 27, 41 yards 
44 or 3J yards 52 inches wide 
material has figure or nap; 61 yards 27. 
3J yards either 44 or 52 inches wide 
when material

not approve 
woman is notThe The sleeves are in one 

fitted lin-
duty is in her home, 
would be less poverty, 
trouble in this world if women

the best of their skill and energies 
and leave those difficult 

best men to

and under por-
erdam. She has observed,
Mrs. X. across the way. who has gray 
hair and wrinkles, looks a perfect fright uge 
in the bright pinks and cerises that she |n _their home,

with her whole heart; and questions nnd
For the strictly

neither figure nor deep cuffs.
The quantity of material required for 

size is 3} yards 21 or 24,

has
nap. the 16-year 

21 yards 32 or 21 yards 44 inches wide, 
with l yard of all-over lace and H 
yards of banding to make as illustrated.

laws to ourhas taken to 
so she, miladi, is wise, 
serviceable gowns only will she choose 

dark, age-heightening colors, and these 
somewhere, probably

and by naturewho are stronger 
adapted

settle,
better

A READER 
Renfrew Co., Ont.

the
she will brighten up 
at the throat, with a touch of the one 
especial shade which suits her best. For 
the Other occasions, those upon which she 
Wishes to look her very sweetest and 

cling to the pretty 
ven-

will be sent to any 
low price of ten 

Be careful to give 
Size of Patterns 

Bust

The above patterns 
subscriber at the very 
cents per pattern. 
Correct 
Wanted 
Measure, you

Pound Cake.

Il communication has be«ta isThe following 
handed to me : 

Would you

U N umber and illPattern is 
need only mark 32, 34, 38, 
it may be.

kindly publish in your next 
Issue or as soon ns possible, a recipe for 
• pound cake" ? It has been brought up. 

Institute meeting, and

JÜprettiest, she will
grays and mauves, or she will even

white,—not the stiff, tailoi - 
mulls and

When the
1:C,

When Waist lure upon
made white, but the soft 
Swisses, which are often the most becom
ing things possible to the woman on 
whom age is beginning to tell. She will, 
in short, be somewhat lavish with every- 

material and color, but the 
pale pinks and blues and greens 

from afar, for for her.

or whatever 
Measure, 22, 24, 26, 

When Misses’

or whatever it may several
at our 
would like to know.or Childs pattern, 

representing the 
weeks in

A. 8.
recipe is one give» by 

That should be 
sufficient guarantee of its reliability : 1 
II, sugar. 1 lb. butter, V eggs. 1* lbs. 
pastry flour, and 12 ozs chopped peel 
or i lb. almonds and % lb. candied cher- 
ries.

illbe.
the figure 
from one to two 

fill order, and where two num- 
as for waist and skirt, en- 

lf only

The following 
the Macdonald Institute.

write only
AllowJit

age 
which to

ItTit
thing soft inbers appear,

cents for each number pretty
she will look at

knows, these must not be 
Again, in regard to the "cut"

she will have her own little say

close ten cents will betennumber appears.
sufficient.

m il®of her“The“Fashion Department.”
London, Ont.Address 

Farmer's Advocate, REST AND RECREATION.clothes,
The dressmaker, she knows, would put her 

that Princesses the line of justifiable extra'a- 
make a plea for more re- 
the busy housewife.

6145 Child's French 
Dress. 4 to 8 vea-s. mmAlong“ Princess,” now

and Directoires are in a
18

«

fashion, and take gun ce 
calculated to the im- creation for

her figure. The stout caring for her home and loved ones ___
has noticed, has a truly ia too apt to forget the duty «“e owe

nwful propensity for running to tightly- herself, and almost before she is awa e
fitUng 'gowns and coats, which are. as a of the fact is growi^ ^

I which are worn discouraged and irritable. At 
enough to produce time let her pause and consider not how

asthmntir breathing ; much she will save by continuing n
old rut. but how much she will 

gain by laying aside her work for a 
time, that she may rest and -ecuperate. 
Do not wait until tired nature calls a 
halt, but make a practice of taking one 

year—going where

let me
brotherhood. In

always pretty for 
this season they

ma
over any

other liberties- not 
provement of

too, she

sheFrench dresses are 
little children, and

made of a great many
By John D. Barry.

the 
are being 8woman.Not to be different, bord.

those that fareThis one can be worn
both to the wool 

neral for cold

terials.
guimpe, and is adapted 
materials that are so gc 
weather, and a.so to the ^btoon»-;

mothers use at all 5C^

X aSk. from ■life's way,
shall accord

Beside me on 
But that my spirit

With their great purpose;
fulfil.

rule, unbecoming, and 
corsets tight

m

I :

that my share
purple faces nnd 
and so she takes a leaf out of this book 

softly-draped bodices 
that really con- 

“avoir-

which many Wholly 1 may 
In thought and will ;

And that the simple creed 
Of all men’s right 
Within Thy sight.

I may affirm 
By word and deed.

in demand.
white pique is 

with
and which always are

soft-finished also, and choosrs 
and semi-fitting wraps

instead of accentuating the
illustration, 
trimmed with 

| stitched bands, 
much used for 
well as the 
washable fabrics.

embroidery,
colored piques are ceal 

dupois.”
Thus miladi directs

but
little girls' dresses, as 

and thinner 
materials

or two vacations every 
you can really rest, and have time to 
think, not of the work you have left be
hind (that will take care of Itself), but 
of the benefit yourself and loved 
will gain. These short separations 
"make the heart grow fonder," and the 

dear ones will also learn from your nb- 
necessary you are to them.

instead of being 
directed by Madame Modiste, and nl- 

fashion hooks help her little.

lighter
while wool
variety,

many

both in pla‘n though the 
her mistakes are few, nnd she makes, as

"best” of her
from the blameprovide a generous 

colors and fancy effects
made with the 

waist is laid in

O save me
Of those who have forgot

brotherhood, and boast 
ancestral, and feel shame^

ones
waist and 

inverted
she wishes to, the very 
clothes and of her 
After all. in those trifles

to look right than wrong ;

The dress is 
The

Their appearance, 
it costs no 

why.

own
the skirt.
plaits at .
shoulders, and the trimming 
finishes the neck, terminates 
plaits at the front. 11 
and plaited, and the two
the belt. The short ^'8immed on In 
at their upper edges and

Of worth
For such as 

Make me. denr God, to 
If aught through me

in Thv ken.

. ucks over the 
band, which 

under the
is straight

Wm

m
the front and in bear the common

more
then, should not every woman emulate 

observation and

see. sonce how
Time and money sppnt more freely this 
way will "really pay In the end."

better health for wife
miladi, and by her own It 8111 

?

■I

d
,s;„x

forestall the blunders which 
It is C'wry 

attractive as she 
D. D.

Find favorjoined by 
gathered -Tis but in part 

The grace Thv

inventiveness
otherwise be made

andwill mean
mother, a larger bank account, and hap
pier homes —(Woman's Home Companion.

will
woman’s right to he as

Heart 
richly onFours 

My fellow men •an.
dicated lines

The quantity of ma
terial required for

f
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Stoc went backing tabereatiliA. 
the bent* *teaw Roto sat with Mrs, 
Skipper anwi

smitile was genial as the sun

to

Rob’s wel
coming
at noomday- awd expressed so much 
pride of RH»o4y Lh*t she blushed 
slightlv herself for vanity of her per
formance—for the first and only time 
that evemifflg-

But 1 was watchdog closely another 
face that hand tool just entered, in a 
dim corner off the hall ; a face that 

stanrng at Roto Hilton with awas
sort of tfccod horror.

On that night when I brought 
home from» WaMeck I 
Mary if Bate was in the house. "> 
“ No," she said ; "'Bate has not JH 
been here for two -lights, Jim."

Rob and 1 had landed late at night.
No one had seen us, and Rob, with 
his inflamed arm, had not been out 

til this evening. So I doubt-

had

since
ed it any word of Rob, living, had 
reached Bate.

I made nay way quietly down to 
where he stood.

“ Venae on oat. Bate," I said. " I
want a word with you.”

My voice
the shackle® of a nightmare, 
followed

to rouse him from
He

oat stupidly. He had 
sait of clothes, with a fineon a new

linen shirt, and a watch and chain, 
and new boots to match, and he was 
holding a big cigar in his terror-
palsied hand.

1, believe I have never seen anything 
heaven as the newso pathetic 

clothes on that shivering, convicted 
wretch. Innocence and martyrdom 
are not so pathetic to me; they have 
stroeg white wings that earthly mis
chance only set Cnee for the upper 
kingdoms and an incontrovertible 
estate—but the idiocy of the evil, 
sucking still rapaciously from the 
dregs of a poisoned glass, God must 
mend that, as there are some bodies 
beyond the skill of earthly physicians 
to set straight.. God, He will mend 
all; that I believe. You have your 
notion of pathos, I have mine ; and 
to me Bate Stingaree was pathetic, 
beyond tears, to what wrings a man’s 
very soul.

But 1 had to look out for his not 
following and persecuting Rob any 
further. I had to put chain and 
muzzle on him, so to speak, and I 
went straight to my job.

“ Bate,” I said, *" you and Gar' 
Tee-bo sailed over to Waldeck after 
us. 1 know just where you got your 
boat, 1 know just the spot where you 
anchored out of sight; and you 
sneaked in your dory off the ledges 
and went ashore, and watched your 
chance. You felled Rob Hilton in a 
flash, creeping up behind him like a 
snake, in a dark alleyway. You took 
his money and threw him over for 
dead into the quarry.”

Bate gave a demented grin ; 
then, as if my words had roused him 
to some force for self-defence in tho 
living world again, his eyes glared 
at «ne like those of a beast, his hands 
twitched as though he could not 
withhold a blow.

“ You.”* he cried, " mind your busi
ness, or I'll-----"

** Hand me over what you have left 
of Rob's money,” said Î, still even 
and low, ** unless you want to serve 
out a sentence in prison. I’ve got 
to keep an eye on you hereafter, and 
I shan't fail to do it. It is ‘ toe- 
the-mark " or prison for you, Bate. 
And be quick about what I tell you 
to do. You don’t want to get a 
crowd out here.”

“ It's a lie, Jim,” said he, desper
ately ; *' somelxxly’s been fellin’ you
a lie Baisy got drunk as a fool, 
and fell over of his own accord. Tee- 
bo and me went over on business, and 
we can prove it; and we happened to 
see him stumblin’ and reelin’ along 
the quarry side drunk ; we said then 
he'd likely fail over. That’s all we 
got to do with it.”

Rob Hilton saw the hand that 
dealt the blow." I informed him, 
rather impatiently. “ And what if 
I being an old stager, and knowing 
the ways of a few o’ the folks—thank 
Heaven, there’s only a few o’ that 
sort ’round here—what if I arranged 
to have some of those bills marked 
that

0

anrlWk'imt into Rob's pocket,
xrot now in your own 0that

FOUNDED I860THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE,1740

of bringing any fresh 
calamity upon the already overbur 
dened and suffering human race. Her 

from working fur-

at the thoughtbut swung on, undismayed, supplying 
the missing link in the action of the 
piece by her own inventiveness and 
sang froid.

POWER LOT
bean was immune 
ther ill.

So here she was, with a Sunday 
of raiment, and

A Story of ** Down East ” “ The Bible talks, w’at they bring 
at me,” she averred, “ meks no dee- 
ference on my griff, 
on me all the sem.

equipment by way 
receding warts , one of the epitomes 
of consolation who in due course was 

“ Grief,” erstwhile

It is continueBY SABAH McLBAN GREENE.
I theenk it

jpgA/j of publication secured by the If’m Weld grows worscr on me every meenute. 
Co.. Limited. Loudon. Ont.] Oh, it is tuff----- ” to approach 

known as Cuby Tee-bo, with flowers 
and a text.

It was not properly Rhody’s turn, 
but the flag of distress having been 
hoisted in behalf of the other com
forters, she accepted without question 
the duty devolving prematurely upon 
her. Being sharp and quick of 
memory, she had also assimilated as 
many of the lost texts as possible, 
with their accompanying bouquets ; 
and thus, with intellect and body 
both weighted after the similitude of 
a packhorse, she stepped sturdily up 
on to the platform. Her dress, de
murely long for a child of her years, 
revealed only the strong foundations 
of some cowhide shoes, which tramped 

the stage toward Cuby with 
the fearless and unrelenting tread of 
Retribution itself.

" ‘Thessalony ’—‘ Psa’ms ’ — ‘ Coro
nations,’ ” grimly did Rhody, with a 
citation of the proper authority in 
every instance, deliver one text after 
another into the light and inatten
tive ear
wearied of the monologue. A speech 
of her own had been for some time 
due, and she now interpolated the 
same without hesitation.

“ Biggone,” said the sorrow-en
throned lady, fixing upon Rhody a look 
of weary disgust. ‘‘Biggone. Thou 
who would-est assweg’ my griff, you 
mek me worsen—you make me seeck,” 
she added daringly on her own ac
count, and she yawned—for Cuby was 
healthy and a regular sleeper, and 
the steady drone of Rhody s voice 
was soporific.

” You are not to ' Biggone ’ me, 
Cuby Tee-bo,” answered Rhody 
sternly. " Them that you was to 
say ‘ Biggone ’ to has all giv’ out. 
They won’t come up and I’m a-doin’ 
of it all ; and you got ter get com
forted on me, an’ boo-hoo an’ repent, 
the way it is in the book. ’

Cuby stared blankly at the unalter
able severity—from what strain of 
Puritan ancestry, who knows ?—cast 
upon little Rhody’s features. But 
with a flash of Latin adaptability, 
“ Grief ” triumphed, and still carried 
of the situation at last with glory.

” So they come no more, Rhode’ ?” 
she said gently, with a soft sigh of 
satisfaction.

The flow of Cuby’s improvisation 
was opportunely interrupted by the 
approach this time of a little girl in 
a starched white skirt and hair that 
had palpably but just been released 
from a night’s seclusion in curl 

She was a nervous little

CHAPTER XXIII.—Continued.
She was to impersonate “ Grief,” 

and the young fry of the Sunday 
School were to mount the platform 
to her, one by one, and try to solace 
her by handing her each a bouquet, papers, 
and at the same time repeating a creature, and she advanced rapidly. 
Scripture quotation to her, that was as one urged to keen endeavor by a 
the whole scheme ; but Cuby made comparison of her case with that of 
it sufficient in composition, and the futile little boy who had bawled 
thrilling and ornate in practice. stupidly and thrown his nosegay at

She sailed onto the platform with Cuby’s head. She should have re- 
a sweep and a trailing of old sable- pea ted first her text of consolation, 
hued garments, lent from many but in her wild haste she thrust the 
sources for the occasion. It was bouquet instantly into Cuby’s hand 
supposed that she would stand up with a curtsy done by lightning, 
and declaim her part—I understood “ Ezeekiel, first chapter, third 
it was so done in the rehearsals—but verse,” she threw out, briskly enough, 
having got the whole ship under her but there memory failed her. 
command now, as it were, she seemed •• Ezekiel, first chapter, third 
to consider that it might take a verse,” she shrieked out once more, 
tedious long while for the children to desperately.
get posted up fresh on their récita- Cuby’s proper proceeding was still 
tions, and be made to hold their nose- to bewail her woes, and to bid this 
gays properly, and prodded up to new comforter also to 
mounting the stage before so many But Cuby’s heart was moved by the 
people; so, what does she do, as little girl’s distress, and originality 
soon as she’d sailed onto the boards and good sense triumphed over the 
herself, but wave her hand with all cold dictates of preconceived art. 
the hauteur and majesty of an ac- ■ Do not you cry, Minnee,” she said 
complished tragedy queen, and, says blandly, soothingly, and unspeakably 
she, in a deep contralto that filled at her ease. " Was you over to the 
every part of the room : cove this mornin’, Minnee ? The leetle

" A chair. Bring to me a chair, halibuts is cornin’ in there fine. I 
and quickly.” seen a leetle girl no beeger’n as you

It wasn’t long before she was pro- ketch-a them off the w’arf. Ef you 
vided with a chair, and she sat down come to-morrow, me, I tek care of 
and arranged her draperies so they'd 
give the most imposing effect all 
round her, then she crossed her little quite reassured Minnie. She sucked
feet, in some new boots, and stuck down her expiring sobs by applying
'em out where they’d show to the the hem of her skirt to her mouth, 
best advantage; and so. being fixed •• All right. I’ll ask mamma—I’ll 
all right, " Grief ” began her lingo come, anyway,” she added hastily, 
in expectation of the advance of some ■* ’cause mamma likes me to ketch 
young one or other with a posy halibuts ”
bunch and a Scripture passage. The play by this time varied so

•• I am alone, alone,” declaimed widely from its original method, Cuby 
Cuby, in that splendid, pervading set it back into the channel with a 
contralto, and with a self-possession dash of her own.
upon her beyond all words of mine •• Go you down,” she exhorted her
to describe ; ** alone with my g ret ]atest comforter, kindly and firmly,
sorrow. The deep-a-ness of my woe and, as the sprite vanished, Cuby 
and dess-pair no mortal may know-a, recollected her woes magnificently, 
or pour an a oint-a-ment on the tears js there none, none,’’ she cried,
that weep of my bleeting, all-broken that may halp me in my so deso- 
hairt <;” and she took out a handker- 0ittte’ ? Ah, woe iss to me; naught 
chief and gave a dab at her brown —naught can assweg’ my griff but the 
eyes, that were bright and gay as dar-r-k passage to the tomb.” 
jewels. Cuby was tremendous, her voice

•• What is there before me,” she and manner wonderful.
“ but the dar-r-rk en- her without question, where I sat ;

and as her eyes, after a fresh dab 
from her handkerchief, glanced my 
way, I smiled my marvelling ap-

across

" Begone.”
" Grief ”of “ Grief.”

you.”
The familiar face and pleasant voice

“You got ter git comforted on 
me,” repeated Rhody.

” My griff,” now readily assented 
Cuby, sweetly and clearly, with 
splendid action, “ my griff is all as
sweg’. Your floral off’rings, your so 
swi’t words from the Holee Babble 
have lift’ me up to mek of me a joy 
so beeg as once was my so gre’t 
griff. I bless-a an’ cariss-a you all, 
and will now retire to my apart-a 
mong to give t’anks for all w’at is 
on me.”

Cuby rose, and sailed with a chas
tened, though supreme, majesty from 
the stage.

Her performance was regarded as 
something transcendent throughout. 
Other numbers of the evening’s pro
gramme, assumed by some of the 
maturer members of the Sunday 
School, followed ; but they appeared 
trite; they lacked salt and savor al
together, after what had been.

When a little girl, whom you have 
seen wading barefoot among the clam 
flats, or halloing like a hoy at you 
from some perch in the tree branches, 
suddenly sails superbly before 
long and willowy in black robes, a 
Madonna sweetness upon her features, 
a faultless self-possession in her bear
ing— it sets you to wondering how it 
all came about. The toss of Cuby’s 
head at the congratulations she re- 
reived, as she reappeared, brilliant, 
in her accustomed heribboned garb 
among the audience, did not detract 
from this marvel

As for Rhody, she was accepted by 
the whole Sunday School, youth and 
eld. as a stalwart and promising pit 
lar miraculously supplied to a (leva■

I admired
trained on,
trance to the tomb—where lays all 
the daid folks.”

Cuby's piece, at this point, was all 
spoken up ; it was time for a kid to plause. 
appear with a bouquet, which part of “ Grief ” gave me a composed, al- 
the programme being still unaccount- m0st undiscoverable wink, clear to 
ably delayed, the leading lady pro- me alone; such was her art, it af- 
ceeded to improvise, without hésita- fee ted not at all the tragic melo- 
tion or embarrassment. drama of her features;

•• Where lays all the daid folks. Gnued superbly ;
Oh my griff is so drate-ful—it is tuff "C’iss, c’iss, to pile upon me the
—tuff—tuff----- ” v’en and goddy masses of your floral

At this crisis a small boy merciful- off’rings,” she admonished the empty 
ly appeared on the scene, his cheeks stage. " C’iss to mek trouble me 
still wet with rebellious tears, and with your v’en words of console’,” 
his flowers of consolation trading she said, throwing up her hands in 
rudely at his side, like a string of piteous appeal against the tidy lot 
mackerel. of comforters that were failing alto-

Cuhy sighted him with what must gether to put in an appearance, 
have been relief, though her manner But Rhody Ritmarse had a part to 
recognized no possibility of failure at do. She had been supplied with a 
any odds hat from some source—I suspected

"Who are you?” she demanded, ac- ber adorer, Rob—fit to make her 
cording to rote now, " who are you. eligible for select and solemn occa- 
that thus intrude upon the s-s-sacr- sions like the present: and her little 
r-red domen of my griff ? Come you soui was full of business, 
to mek a mock at me ? Repaint—for week past she had been curing up the 

I would fen 1)6 left alone with warts on her tough little hands by 
mv so drate-ful sorrow.” the approved methods known

The solemnly enunciated words, the Power Lot ; that is. she had split a 
forbidding hauteur in Cuby’s stun- bean and rubbed it over the afflicted 
nimr bright eves bewildered the boy s members, and then buried it safe 
progress lievond all hope With a away under a rock. ;Some- less 
scream he threw the bouquet in a pas- conscientious, did the infected bean 
sion of terror at her head, and for up in a neat package and left it by 
•n>t t ine utterly the preconcerted text the roadside « hereupon the one who 
K which he had come to assuage innocently picked it up tran^fp'"red 

irrief he fled from the scene. the wart to his own pers.n Rhody s
^ her lip contemptuously. tried and stout little heart revolted

and she con-

you.
For a

me. to

with
her

bitCubv
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not worth while to say clever for only 
Mr Tompkins and Ralph he s going >o 

world and be somebody ; BabVsvwn
SOAPImparts

“ Curse it,” said the craven fel- 
“ 1 never had no luck. Every -

on me "
" Hand me over the money," said I. 
“ I didn't have but half of it,” he 

whined.
“ 1 know where to get the other 

half.”
Bate, without further parley, hand

ed to me the fifty dollars he had left . 
“ You’re goin' to let this thing drop, 
now, Jim ?” he was trembling, and 
actually tried to work up an ingrati
ating smile on his pallid face.

“ That’s just the trouble,” I said. 
-- Somehow, everything has to be let 

. drop with you. As you say, you 
*{m ain't been kindly treated, but it ain't 
* in the way you think. Punishment

A CHIP IN PORRIDGE.
low,
thing and everybody s down

I mil his truth year Ralph Tompkins 
was a commonplace child—a distressingly 
commonplace child. This was most un
fortunate, l tecause, while Mr. Tompkins 
was commonplace enough, Heaven knows, 
being merely a well-to-do hardware mer
chant, Mrs. Tompkins, or Anastasia 
Jewett, as she was still called, was al
ways spoken of as one of Reed villa’s 
most cultured and talented ladies. She, 
indeed, had been the first in that village 
to pronounce been “bean,” and to ob
serve other verbal fashions, and she had 
been the first to display upon her center- 
table that emblem of culture, a set of 
Brown ing’s Poems.

The Reedville Gleaner was constantly 
recording the fact
Jewett Tompkins had read a paper 
the last meeting of the Socratic Circle, 
or that she was about to give a talk
upon Whitman’s Literary Message or some words smarted 
other esoteric subject in the W. C. T. U. wound, 
rooms. Of course, so prominent a woman ways, 
could not fail to have detractors, and Henry Newton was not a chip in por- 
one of the most ill-natured of these liked 
to say that Mrs. Tompkins was always 
standing on her mental tiptoes.

Certainly it was peculiarly trying for
with her attainments that her Newton was

great eclat the part of drummer boy in 
an amateur performance of the *' Battle 

•• 'Master Henry Newton,

in theget on 
he’s not a chip in porridge."

would chokte down his din- 
, and bolt from the room as soon as 

He didn't know exactly what 
but he knew he

Poor Ralph
ner
possible.
a chip in porridge was, 
was one ; oh yes, he was one.

Examination week was always a period 
of special suffering for him.

issued daily bulletins of Hediry s 
"Henry Newton was Ex. in

Mrs. Tomp- a Fragrancekins
standing.
nature study,” she would say, in a fierce- 

" I tell you he’s 
Or. fixing

and softness to the 
skin unobtainable 
by other means.

Best for baby.
Best for you.

ALBERT SOAPS. 3 
LTD, MfRS 

v MONTREAL

ly denunciatory tone.
be proud of.”_ boy to 

Ralph with an accusing eye, “Henry New- 
ton's name is at the head of the honor 

Aunt Emmeline’s begun toYour
that Mrs. Anastasia itty aside money to send him to college.

at People are going to know he's alive in 
the world ; he’s not a chip in porridge.

irritating refrain.

roll.

has been warded off o’ you when it 
plight ’a’ saved your soul alive to 
let the chastisement fall hard on your 
back.

TheAlways that
You’ve been shielded when like salt in an open 

Must he always, always.ought to been made to face the 
I’m a-doin’ you and all hu-

nl-you 
light.
inanity 'round ye another wrong now 
by lettin’ ye go. 
letting such a blow fall on that sister 
o’ yours—on Mary.”

His face fixed for a sneer from very 
habit, but he hastened to draw it 
out respectfully.

" She's a good girl, Mary is,” he 
” I reckon as how some

thatas long as he lived, hear

Hut I can’t stand ridge ?
As was said in the beginning, Ralph's

end in his 
It ended abruptly. Henry 

at the time performing with

Light
From

Above

commonplaceness came to an 
tenth year.

a woman
Ralph—Ralph Waldo Emerson Tomp- 

like almost every 
His mediocrity, fortunately.

kins—should be so
whined.
things might kill 
we’ll let it drop, 
afraid I’ll trouble any of ye any

of Shiloh.” 
in the role of drummer hoy, won. for him-

a metro-

other boy.
had been exposed to her very gradually.
When he was a tiny baby she had pro- self a reputation that many 
vided herself with a beautiful white-and- poli tan star might envy,' ” Mrs. Tomp-
gold book, wherein were to he inscribed kins read aloud from the Reedville 
the wise and witty sayings of her small Gleaner at the breakfast-table.

not until he was a big showed a mastery of the technique of
an insight into the 

indeed in

!All right,her.
You needn’t be

more.
My next business was

I recovered a full hundred there, 
and obsequious treatment.

“ Bate—he nevaire tell-a me what 
for he sail to Waldeck. 
spise heem, an’ I keel-a heem, eef you 
weesh. Bate—he mck his invite’ to
go sail with heem. So I go. I know 
not’ings. He say ' Man owe me
money, w’at he pe’d me----- 1 giv’ you
hunder’ dollar, Gar’, ’cause I loaf 
Cuby, eef you git her to mek marry 

I know not’ings, Capa- 
I do w’at

'Hewith Tee-
bo. son, and it was

boy in knickerbockers that she gave up 
watching for something to write down.
He was not stupid ; his words and his
deeds were always sensible, but they townspeople, Mr. and Mrs. 
really were not illumined by any sparks ton, may well feel proud of their gi ted 

They were always son, and we predict for the young gentle- 
the brightest possible future in any

dramatic art and
mysteries of human nature! rare 

of his tender years. Our worthy

I place 1% wlthH

No. I des- one
James New-

iTke Angle Lamri
«aesssagsg

convenience IS ttfSk sodwithout removing gtobe-<>Tmlluinjr bornnlS to«l

eSTSSsHFBixSa
Indu» be* kind of Ilium iooUow, ______

50 DAYS FREE TRIALJRHH

explains olL Ask for eoSsloewe Vo. “ 63.

from the divine fire, 
exactly what you might expect from any man

sphere he may select.’
Mrs. Tompkins folded the paper severe- 

ly, and placed it beside hdr plate. Ralph 
braced himself for the usual comment. 
He escaped this time, for Mr. Tompkins 
suddenly discovered that the coffee was 

and in the excitement of 
hot water and admin-

child of his age.
The humiliation of this was the greater 

because, although Anastasia had always 
been the intellectual one of the Jewett

who didn’t 
from Gelett Burgess, had 

who was

with me.’ 
taine Jeem
you say, only don’t you come to mek 
troubles on me. I tell you, I know a
not’ings.”

I loaf you. sisters, Emmeline, a person
1know Tennyson

too strong,
very precocious. " One, two, three- calling for more
Stuck !” Ralph would announce at a time istering n . .
when Henry Newton could count to ten. slipped from Mrs. Tompkins mind Ralph
It was cold comfort to read in the child- knew that it was only postponed, though 
study books that the average child of the "Battle of Shiloh was to run fo 
Ralph’s age cannot count beyond three ; a whole week, and Henry Newton wo
the child of Anastasia Jewett should not be offensively prominent for that whole

When he was five Henry

of about Ralph’s ageson

a rebuke to Elim the matter
(To be continued.)

IN YOUTH AND MANHOOD.
When in the days of sweet, sunny child 

hood,
Laughing and dancing in innocent glee, 

We wandered out in the tangled wild- 
wood,

Gay ns the

THE 1900 WASHER CO.. 
3SSM rente St.Itime.

That noon Ralph slipped into his place 
at the dinner-table fully ten minutes 

•• You’ve been kept after school,” 
“ You’re back

Tarent», Out.be average.
Newton piped out six verses and an en
core at the Children’s Day exercises. 
Ralph Tompkins, in a beautiful white vel- 

his mother had sat up al- 
took one look

late.
accused Mrs. Tompkins, 
in your arithmetic again.”

Ralph said nothing, but shoved over to 
her a note addressed

IF YOU DON’T LIKE CRAY HAIRbutterflies, blithesome and Vet suit that
most all night to finish,

assembled multitude and stam- DON’T HAVE ITat the
peded from the stage.

not until they began to go 
the full measure of 

known. Every

in his teacher's 
His mother sighedPlucking (lowers, which bloomed on the sadly familiar hand, 

wearily before she opened it ; she knew 
so well what it would say.

" My dear Mrs. Tompkins,” she read, 
will be so pleased ”—she looked

to ten years from the age of any one who* 
hair ii turning gray. It is easy for any man or 
woman to apply the Rejurenator themmlvea. 
It is unfailing and harmless as water. It » not 
greasy nor sticky, and restores the half •« «en 
days. 1100. express paid.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR, MOLES. ETC..

permanently destroyed by our 
of Electrolysis. Sixteen years’ experience. 
Booklet •'¥" on request.

But it was 
to schoollowlands,

Sailing our boats on each mimic river, 
Wild as the winds which fly o er the up- 

lands,

that
Ralph's shortcomings was

fresh tales from Emmelineday brought
of Henry’s triumph to -w«Jr worker ^you ^ ^ ^ _ p,ea8ed_..t,at , can

not wait until I see you to tell you this 
This morning, just as a novelty.

which tremble andRestless as aspens 
qu ivpr. ing—heCt'was a veritable Admirable 

Crichton-while Ralph persistently failed 
to achieve distinction in any 
learning.

” Oh, yes. 
teacher would 
Tompkins questioned

at the head, never prominent

I asked the children to write their com
positions in rhyme, giving them 
Frost for a subject. To my delight, 
Ralph’s turned out to be a very credit- 

You will see that he

branch ofSnaring the fish, which dart through the 
waters,

reliable method.lack
hisRalph does pretty well,”

reply vaguely when Mrs.
her, but he was

the butterflies o’er the green-Chasing 
sward;

Passing the day
Ml SCOTT DERMATOLOGICAL 

INSTITUTE,
63 COLLEGE STREET. TORONTO. ONT.

Established 1892.

able little poem.
has a good idea of rhythm, and that his 
choice of words and the little imaginative 
turn at the end are really most promis- 

With congratulations, I am very

with innocent prattle, 
bent our way home- in

neverPlayful and gay we 
ward. any way.

According to
was worse to 
than to do it ill

distinction about that, 
huddling in with the obscure mass 
humanity-ah, that was ignominy indeed. 
She fell into the habit of sighing when 
Ralph entered the room. “ He s a 
far Tompkins.” she remarked more than 

that made Mr. Tompkins

Mrs. Tompkins' code it
do a thing pretty well ing. ..

There would have sincerely yours, Emma R. Blair.
Mrs. Tompkins read the letter and the 

verses in a kind of beatific trance, and 
read them aloud to the astonished

weresceptreswe then,Kings were
sunflowers;

Meadows our kingdom, the bu rus ou 
spears;

Logs our bastions, and stumps were our

fought with

but this
LEARN TO MAKE MIRRORS!been a of

then 
Mr. Tompkins.

triumphantly.she said. anyone.” There !”towers,
Brave were the battles we 

our fears.

liaiS. C. ROBINSON." What did I always say ?”
She had certainly never said anything | 3gg Queen. West, 

of this sort, but it did not occur to Mr.
He merely stared I • AMU' SUITS, $7.50 te $18.—Taflowd to 

at his son as though he had suddenly | . .»rdcr’ ^to'£
been converted into a two-headed calf. I N<w ^Bte Uwn and silk, 50c. to $4 Lustre 

” His grandpa Jewett all over again ; 1 :umpeT suite, $«.75. Sük jumper suits,JU- Send
»• »««'»• ““»“;fri ÏXÏ1 "

Toronto. Ontario
onc«, in a tone 
feel very chilly. admitted, except Tompkins to say 

family, that her
so.child- she neverOh 1 For the day of sweet, sunny

When thoughts were

Rocks were our thrones, 
wild wood;

Garlands our crowns, as we 
the lea.

Of course,
in 'the bosom of her own

a disappointment to her.
of these precocious

airy, and fancy ran 

palace the

son was
“ Ralph is not one

she would say at the mothers
she had expressly they

“his will Tompkins, happily.
children.”our married,”wereas thoughmeetings,
decreed that he should not be ;

and gradual development.
Mrs Newton knew thaf this was a re

flection on her Henry, but she could never 
with Anastasia. At home. 
Tompkins harped constant- 

scholastic successes of Henry 
“ Your Aunt Emmeline

the gold medal Henry won 
she would remark at 
" He’s smart”—it w&9

BOOKS FOR ENTERTAINMENT.
ff« Humorous Recitations, 15c.

20 Humorous Dialogues. 15c.
150 Songs with music, 15c.
Famous Dramatic Reel taboos.15c 
By mail, postpaid, 2 books for 25c. ; 4 for SOc-

Useful Novelties Co.. c-
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE" PREMIUMS

” Ralph, dear, you 
See if youdanced o’er must try to eat something, 

can’t get him a better piece of steak, 
John. I only hope his physical develop
ment will keep pace with his mental.

To his bewilderment, Ralph was kept 
from school that afternoon, and 

the aofa and dosed with

be a long
1243

child-Past are the days of sweet, sunnv
Ourh battles are real, and troubles are 

true;

hold her own 
Mrs.however, 

ly upon the
at home abundled up on 
hot drinks as though he had been «Om

an attack of measles.

was
life’s tangled Newton.must be brave in 

wildwood,
For mixed are the roses, lilies nn r ■ 

—Robert Stark

Hearts showing me 
for penmanship.” 
the dinner-table.

ing down with 
“ One always feels the strain of a great
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it," announced Ralph“ 1 can’t say 

with a triumphant ring in his voice.
“ Oh yes, you can," replied Mrs. Tomp

kins, soothingly — one must humor 
4 oh yes."

by making him wear 
ties of extraordinary 

wouldn’t let him 
Al-

tressed him, too, 
queer clothes and 
size and hue, and she

mental effort like that afterwards," ex
plained his mother. “ I remember when 
1 made that speech at the church cen
tennial I w as completely exhausted for 
the rest of the week."

Later in the afternoon, after strictly 
enjoining Ralph to stay in the house and 
keep his feet warm, Mrs. Tompkins set 
forth upon the pleasant duty of impart
ing the news to Emmeline. She also 
took occasion to call at the office of the 
Reed ville Cleaner, and in the next issue 
appeared the verses signed with Ralph’s 
full name, and prefaced with the state
ment that it was evident Master Tomp
kins had inherited some share of the 
talent of his gifted mother, Anastasia 
Jewett Tompkins. A vast number of 
these copies was subsequently ordered by 
Mrs. Tompkins and distributed 
distant friends, accompanied by a 
saying that of course the little poem was 
crude and schoolboyish, but didn’t dear 
So-and-So think, etc.

Ralph now entered upon a period of 
princely indolence and indulgence. He 
basked in the full sun of his mother’s 
approval. Nothing, absolutely nothing, 
could be more congenial to her tastes 
than to figure as the mother of a bud
ding poet. Her previous disappointments 
were all swallowed up in this one great 
triumph. What did it matter if he 
wasn’t very sure of long division, or if 
he couldn’t locate Popocatepetl ? A poet 
ought not to be bound down to such 
prosaic matters.

tm ► FREE ! thecut when it needed it.
she dragged him ofT

have his hair► vagaries of genius- 
■' No, I can’t,” retorted Ralph.most every afternoon

meeting of the Socratic Circle, 
some of her other clubs, where he Passed

She insisted,

•‘It'sor
1 not mine any more.”

Not yours any more ?” repeated Mrs. 
Tompkins in an awful voice, 
it ?”

•' It’s Henry Newton's.”
Mrs. Tompkins stopped pulling on her 

gloves, and dropped limply into a chair.
The seriousness of the situation over

whelmed Ralph.
club skates for it," he sobbed, 
whispered that he’d swap poems 
would, but I've given it back, 
want his old poem—I'd rather have my 
skates—I don’t want to be smart—I don’t 

if I am a chip in porridge — I’d

>
- a most miserable time.

reading myths and fairy-tales 
stimulate his imagination,

! "Whose is

Valuable Premiums j 
Given Away Free! j

also, upon 
to him, to 
when he preferred to hear about IndiansM/:

Kiri and pirates.
of all, he lost caste with 
Before this he had been a

But, worstHerewith wOl he found the picture of .
• CaaUe ee e hinand eoeteold trees. At , 
first fiance, no one wonld notice any- . 
thin*else, bet bydeee observation and . 
cereeeerenee two fill figures end five . 
laces can be found. The figures are those : 
of n King end a Queen and the five feces : 

of the Frtnceaand Princesses.
Can yen find them t It is not easy, but a 

by patience and perseverance, you can ; 
probably find these all.

If yon find them nil, yen are entitled 
to your Cheka ef any one of the pre- : , 
minas mentioned below, provided yon , 
comply with e simple condition about : 
which we will write yen as soon as we , ‘ 
n... mrwtuod veer solation to the puxxle. ,

• 1 his fellows, 
favorite with the boys, for he was a 
good-natured lad, and could play a good

that

" I gave him my new 
" He■ 1
if I 

I don’t Jof hockey or baseball, but
He was beingpoem had "queered" him. 

towed along by his mother one afternoon 
to a literary meeting of some sort or 
other when he met a group of his chums, 
Henry Newton among them, their skates 
jangling over their shoulders and their 
faces glowing with anticipation of the

They

>gpv- !
1m * among

note rather be one ! "if
g» ► Mrs. Tompkins saw her dreams crum

bling about her.
Henry Newton was the destroyer.

■■ You are a bad, deceitful boy,” she

It was the harder that

nodded< » them.pleasure before 
decently enough as they passed, but from 
behind his mother’s back he caught that

Yes, that

" I don’t see what makes you 
I can’t wait to punish you as 

father will have

stormed, 
so bad.

T
fatal hiss—" Sissy, sissy !" 
was what he was getting to be, a regu
lar sissy, going round with women 
girls.
bowed head and hang-dog air.

toyou deserve ; your
stay at home and attend to that, 
haps he can understand such a nature as 

I can’t."

Per-B 7 and
He slunk after his mother with The last words werem yours ;

flung back from the front door, for the 
clock was already striking.

V After that Ralph stayed indoors more 
He lost his ruddy color, andthan ever.

his long hair gave his face a drooping, 
Mrs. Tompkins

For a long time Ralph lay with his 
face buried in the sofa cushions, 
cried as much as he could because it 
seemed the proper thing to do, but he 
was not really very unhappy ; in fact, 
he was far happier than he had been 
since this wretched business began. Curi
osity at last prompted him to take a 
cautious peek in his father’s direction. 
His father’s eye caught his instantly; it 
didn’t look so very stern.

" Well, are you through ?" inquired Mr. 
Tompkins, putting down his newspaper.

44 Yes, sir," replied Ralph, wiping his 
eyes with ingratiating meekness.

44 Then you may come over here and 
sit in that chair and listen to me," con-

He<y-
\ S'

melancholy expression.
secretly not displeased, for she felt

that too rude a state of health was not 
appropriate for the poetic role, but Mr. 
Tompkins was gravely concerned, 
even offered to take an afternoon off from 

skating with him.

It was accordingly decided to take 
Ralph out of school and to have him in
structed at home, in order that his whole 
education might be such as would best 
prepare him for his high calling, 
front chamber was fitted up as a study, 
and here he was installed with a book of

He

pif'
store and gothe

Ralph refused, 
once since the appearance of what he 
now thought of as that 44 darn poem."

Then.
V

He had not been skating

It 1» not necessary to write ns • letter. 
, Simply mark X with a pencil on each 
, one of ton lull figures and five faces, 
, then write year name and address on the 
, blank below very plainly, cut out the ad- 
, vertisement end return It to us. We will 
, write yon nt once telling you about the 
, condition that mast be adhered to.

The condition mentioned above does 
, not level re the spending oi one cent 
, oi yonr money. This is an excellent op- 
, portunitr to obtain a handsome and use- 
, ful present. Do not delay, write to^fay. 
i It is possible yon may not see this ad- 

vertlsemestsgsls. Only one present is 
given in each locality. So II you wish to 
have one. be the first to apply and state 
which present yon wonld tike to receive.

synonyms ami a rhyming dictionary and 
library editions of all the standard poets, 
together with great quantities of paper

In spite of all his leisure, Ralph was
was 

44 and
44 Socertainly a slow producer. 

Stevenson," said Mrs. Tompkins,iaSl and ink and pens and pencils of every 
imaginable kind. As the weeks sped by.A pad and pencil were Charles Lamb." 

though, and "Jack Frost" was still the 
only child of his fancy, it was borne in 
upon him that while it was well enough 
to rest on his laurels for a reasonable

also placed in every other room in the 
house, so that he might jot down his 
fugitive fancies as soon as they sprang 
into being, 
great expense, too, in buying new pic
tures and bric-a-brac.

44 I think you have 
I am not going to

tinued his judge, 
punished yourself, 
punish you any more, except that you 
must make a clean breast of this

Mrs. Tompkins went to
length of time, they were a frail sup
port, and would surely gi'« way under 
him unless he changed his position before 

The idea was terrifying.

at
"He must be sur

rounded by beautiful objects if he is to 
have beautiful thoughts," she said.

Now I want to tell you some- 
It’s worth $5,000 to me

school.
thing more, 
to know that a son of mine didn’t writelong.

With the approach of Christmas, Mrs. 
Tompkins’ demands became more in
sistent.
rises, she informed Ralph that he would 
be expected to compose a poem in honor 
pf the occasion, 
genuine that she finally compromised by 
saying he might recite the Jack Frost 
poem instead, 
of it, she knew, but still a little novelty 
might be infused into it by dressing him 
in costume.

LIST OF PREMIUMS. Mr. Tompkins, who, being surrounded 
by gimlets and nails, was supposed not 
to have a soul above these, eyed the in
novations with evident dismay, 
had formerly been much companionship 
of a silent sort between Ralph and him, 
but the bond was loosened now ; Ralph 
had ventured into realms where he could 
not follow him.

and■ that fool stuff about Jack Frost,
I’m going to put that amount to your 
credit in the bank to-morrow. 
got a chance to be a man now. 
you’re eighteen I’ll give you a half inter
est in the store, and you can take 
word for it that hardware’s a lot better

1» Ladles' •rQtats' Gold Finished Watch 
\ Ladles' SaUd Silver WaldM.J You’ve

When
As director of the tree exer-

There
, Chios Tea Sets.
\ Rogers SUv

(SI* Oliver plated Knives and six forks)
Moser Sets.

His alarm was so my
Rogers Silverware Dessert Sets.

business for a man than poetry."—[From 
Harper’s Bazar.

Gold Finished Parlor Clocks.
Sots.

People were getting tired
Mrs. Tompkins had already begun to 

look up publishers with a view to hav
ing Ralph’s poems published when there 
should be some to publish, 
most decided upon a limp-green leather 
binding without too much gilt, and a

1 Water sod Lem 
| Photograph Albums.
. Ten Key Hardwood Accorde# 
• Handsome Violins and Bows. 
: Toilet Sets, 
i Parlor Lamps, etc., etc.

A SUBSTITUTE.
She had al- Ralph submitted with ill grace ; the 

mere mention of Jack Frost brought a 
scowl to his face, 
hearsing, though, she got him so that he 
recited the lines passably well, and his 
costume of white cotton-batting sprinkled 
with silver dust lit up remarkably well. 
On the evening of the exercises, just as 
the family were about to start for 
church, Mrs. Tompkins, however, made a 
terrible discovery—Ralph’s costume was 
missing.

" I know I put it in the bottom bureau 
drawer," she declared, beginning to pull 
out drawers and ransack closets in the 
most distracted manner, 
and Eliza were called to aid 
search.
around, overturning chairs and butting 
into one another in their blind haste 
when Mrs. Tompkins’ eye rested upon 
Ralph, who was standing by with a 
wholly disinterested air.

44 Ralph. do you know where it is ?" 
she asked, sharply, suspicion crossing her

answer enough, 
demanded, angrily, sei/ing him by the 
shoulder.

Mrs. Millsap’s new girl, who never had 
gone out to service before, and had had 
scarcely any experience as a cook, ap
peared to be willing and industrious, and 
was quick to learn.

By dint of much re-very good paper with marginal illustra
tions. She could see the volumes plain
ly—five or six of them, at least; enough 
to fill out the oak book-rack with the

In view of her in-

r experience, she had readily agreed 
work for three dollars and fifty cents a 
week.

to
Brownings.
dedicated to her—yes 
would tie dedicated to her, and she would 
write a preface for them 
think of several very good things to say 
in the pre'fnce.

In these happy plans Mrs. Tompkins 
spent the next few days, and Ralph was 
apparently happy, too.
Shiloh" went its inglorious way without 
further mention on her part; the name 
of Henry Newton was banished from her 
daily Conversation 
ever, when Ralph was sitting up in his 
study, doing nothing in particular, ex
cept whittle his initials in an inconspicu
ous part of his handsome mahogany desk, 
he heard his mother say to a caller whom 
she was ushering out the front door, 
" Oh, yes. Henry Newton is a good stu
dent, but he has no originality, no crea
tive imagination, and that, my dear Mrs. 
Nichols, is what this prosaic world needs.

They would probably be 
of course they►

Mrs. Millsap, who was an expert
her* cook, had taken much pains with 

education in that line, and at the end 
of five or six weeks Jemima was equal

?
1 She

►
►

Î to any demands upon her in the line of 
kitchen work. The mistress was greatly 
surprised, therefore, when the maid onei

y Do not fail to write your 
i dress very plainly.

DO NOT SEND ANY MONEY.

The "Battle of morn inn gave her a week’s notice.
mean, Jemima ?" she 

Haven’t I treated you fairly ?"
Yes. ma’am," answered the girl, "but 

I’ve learned how to cook now, and I’ve 
found a place where I can get five dollars 
a week right at the start."

You didn’t ask
I*o you think you 

me

Mr. Tompkins 
in the

What does this 
asked.

*£1 , Address They were all three rushing
BOVEL MANUFACTURING CO.
Dept J

One afternoon, how-

MONTREAL

me to raise your 
are actingwages, 

fairly with

"Oh. I’m going to do the square thing 
with y nil. Mrs Millsap," said Jemima. V- 

1 ve got a sister about a year younger 
than IEGGS One look at his guilty face was 

Where is it ?" s'he

am. and she’s |>erfectly willing to 
conae here and work for three dollars and 
a hall a Wink 
anyhow."— ; Epworth Era.

44 In the furnace," replied Ralph.
She stared at him a moment in speech-

We need more dreamers, more poets, more 
seers of visions."

till she learns cooking.
Ralph did not under

stand all of this, but he did understand 
that Henry Newton was Iteing belittled 
and he was being praised, and the knowl
edge was very soothing to him.

On the whole, though, even from the 
first, Ralph was not quite so happv as 
one might exi>ect.

. We are open for shipments of 
strictly new-laid eggs, and 
will pay highest prices for 
same.

;
less alarm—the child was going mad. * In 
the furnace ?" she echoed 
it isn’t !"

" Yes it is," insisted Ralph.

" Why,
M ifk ins 

woman, old 
he stuck 
laundrv »

;i.i’

to 1‘ifhr a stunning
and you’re bound to 

But don’t mention 
Her

She's
" 1 put

it there myself, and it must be all burned 
up by this time ”

There was no time to dwell onHenry Gatehouse
348 350 Dorchester St. West 

MONTREAL.

an\ t hing like that ! 
u as a washwoman.

' • 1 (> * he lady in question,
' st nrv—Yes, indeed !

He found that there t he
" The a you'll just have 

a con* lime
iniquity of this 
so say your piece without

were some disagreeable features about 
being a prodigy. When callers were in 
the house he was frequently called rtown- 

His mother dis-

Iresponded Mrs. Tompkins, 
now ; we haven’t a minute t ,

et * k the starch—beg par-
’ e— r:chtstairs to be shown off out of me.
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GOSSIP.GOSSIP. QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous. Farm, Clarksburg, Ont.,MANUFACTURERS AT Ii \ Crape Crange 

advertises for sale Aberdeen-Angus cows.On October 31st, about 150 FEEDING MANGELS TO HORSESnii'in ! ’!\rs
heifers and two young bulls.of the Canadian Manufact urcrs' A-s-'ci.i 

t ion, the majority of whom represented 

the Toronto branch, availed themselves 

of the opportunity to visit the Ontario 

Agricultural College, at a special invita 
given them by Hon 

Minister of Agriculture, and Mr. G. (\ 

B. S. A., M. S., president of 
The distinguished visitors 

T. R., about

Advertisement will be Inserted under this

advertisement Inserted fur lees than SO centa.

do \ on thiii x of feeding mangels,
i " ill!!i )!i 11 l about a gallon 

pnl.-el, at nigh:, with - he regular grain 
a 1 : • \x i

t o

POETRY IN REPLY TO AD.
This is how a reader of “ The Farmer’s 

to an advertise-

n v to it horse <ti hard work ?
G. M.

We think there is no objection, 
but rather an ail vaut age in feeling man
gels whole, but would consider the quan
tity rather excessive, except on a Satur
day night, for a horse working hard.

Advocate ” responded 
ment that appeared in our columns some

A n

S. I)u:T,tion TT TANTE D, at once, married man as herdsman 
W for Shorthorn cattle. House supplied. J. A.

Pettit, Freeman. Ont. ------------------------- -----
1TTANTED-Persons to grow mushrooms during YV winter months. Waste space in cellar or 

be made yield a profit of from $15 to 
$25 per week. Now is the best seasonof the year to 
plant Crop in from five to six weeks. Noearth 
required. Only manure, which, when treated 
cording to instructions, emits absolutely no odor 
whatever. Write tor illustrated booklet, and full 
particulars. Montreal Snonlv F- . M.x t—si.----------
■ Il a II-g-g-A • THE DELHI TANNERY
WANTED stSrsSSssr
let Mitts,etc. Tanned soft and pliable. Never gethard.

B. F. BELL, DELHI. ONTARIO

months ago :

“ I read your little 'Ad.’ of late 

In 4 The Farmer's Advocate,’

In it, sir, you offer free 
News i long to have sent me.
I would also like to know 
How much money I must throw 
For food to make potatoes grow, 
If I would expect a yield 
On a light three acre field.
I would go to Thessalon dock 
If you quote prices for my talk.'1

Creel man.

the college.
arrived at Guelph via G

They at once proceeded to the

SOW LACKING MILK.
outhouse canSow about 3J years old farrowed 13 

pigs on night of October 2,5th. On the 
27th, as sow seemed sick and would eat 
nothing, I found that she had no milk 
in udder. I bathed with hot water and 
called a veterinarian. After repeated

i 11 a. m.
college, first visiting the dairy building 
where a number of senior students were

Theengaged in practical cheesemaking, 
party then went to the biological build
ing, the horticultural building, Massey 
Hall and library, and MacDonald Insti- 

At 1 o’clock the visitors were

attempts we induced her to take some 
medicine. Fed little pigs (of which six 

the meantime), by hand, anddied
finally the fourth day she seemed to have 
some milk for the little ones, and milk

in
lute.
entertained at dinner in MacDonald Hall, 
the meal being prepared and served by 

ladies who are taking the
ABERDEEN ANGUS CATTLE !

The sow is ais gradually increasing, 
fine animal and had only been confined

A SAFE GUEST.
FOR SALE : Some of the best strains. 
Several fine heifers ; also cows and a couple 
of bulls. Apply : MANAGER,

GRAPE GRANGE FARM. CLARKSBURG. ONT.

the young 
course. After dinner, President Creel- 

address, which was replied
Sir J. Paget,Lord Palmerston and 

who told the story, were once walking 
down Bond street. A man came up and

to pen about four days before farrow
ing, but had access to orchard.

1. Would eating apples have anything 
to do with her trouble ?

man gave an 
to by R. Hobson, of Hamilton, a native 
of Wellington County, and president of 

The party then went
saluted the statesman.

“How do you do, Lord Palmerston?” 
“Ah, how do? Glad to see you. How’s 

the old complaint?”
The stranger’s face clouded 

he shook his head.
“Dear me; so sorry; glad to have met 

Good-bye.”
“Who’s your friend?” asked Sir James,

the essociation. 
to the live-stock and field-husbandry 
departments, where the work carried on 

concisely explained by the professors 
They then visited the chem- 

building and inspected the work

if I2. Would the trouble likely recur 
breed her again ? 
her, for she makes a good mother.

Scotchman wereAn Irishman and a 
discussing the horrors of living in a pro
hibition State, when the Irishman
marked : . .

'■ Sure, an' you might get used to it 
Ye know they say a 

eight days without drink-

I would like to keep
re-

over andL. N.was
“No better.”in charge. Ans.—1. It is quite probable that eat- 

affected the milkical
which is being carried on in connection 

the milling and baking

in excess 
11 has been

ing apples 
flow.
apples in small quantities do not shrink 
the milk of cows, an excessive supply when the stranger was gone.

"No idea."

after a while, 
camel can go
in'."

" Hoot,
" it's little ye know 
bells when ye any that.

o’ them could go eight hours wi out 
a drap o’ something."

ended the discussion.—[New Yqrk

noticed that while you.
testing

properties of different kinds 
A look through machinery hall concluded 

"Words of appreciation of the

\\ ith
of wheat. other,mon !” retorted the

aboot the Camp- 
There is nae

wilt seriously shorten the flow.
2. We do not think it likely that the "Why. you asked 

trouble will recur if the feeding and man- complaint."
agement of the sow is such as to keep "Pooh pooh!" repl.ed the other 
her in good condition, not fat, but in concernedly. the old fellow s well over 
moderate flesh, her feed being varied and 60; bound to have someth,ng the matter 

Give some roots with him.

about his oldhimthe visit.
good work being done and the progress 
of the institution were expressed. All 

thoroughly convinced of the marvel- 
the Ontario Agricultural

un- I one

College is accomplishing in educating the
R. B. C.

Which
Times.

results
not too concentrated.

clover leaves and room for exyoung men. and cut
" De difficulty 'bout some o’ dese cam

paign speeches," said Uncle Eben. a 
dat dev makes me so powerful enthu
siastic dat I can't rememlber jes' whut d* 
gemman were talkin' 'bout."-[Washing
ton Star.

TRAINING A FOAL TO LEAD.
GRAIN LODGING.GRANGE FAVORS FEDERAL

a:d for good roads.

The resolutions which have been adopt
ed by the National Grange looking to
ward securing United States Federal aid 
in the construction of good roads are

The cut appearing on page 17^6 in this 
a device for use in

TH E I read in " Farm Science," sent out by 
International Harvester Co., that 

of oats lodging was a rank

issue, illustrating 
training a colt to lead, is a scheme said 
to have been invented, or

the
the cause
vegetative growth induced by an

might call raw nitrates in

at least pub-excess
The boy trainer 

am
lished, by Prof. Brush, 
in the picture is Ralph Young, an 
bilious nine-year-old grandson of Mr I They say that a man «ho squeez

Young, of Blackheath, Wentworth I dollar never squeezes his wife. in pe - 
County, Ont . who was a prizewinner in I tion of our subscription list reveals the 

Advocate " split-log | (ftct that several estimable ladles are not 
receiving their just due.—Harrlston Re-

of what you 
the soil, and Prof. Grisdale, of Ottawa, 

that sod land will yield more grainas follows :
Whereas, The improvement of the high- 

of the country is a matter of gen-
and produce less lodged straw, if worked 

than the same land
eral public concern, and should properly 

attention and assistance of

Rennie's system.
if it is just plowed late in the fall in 

I am inclined to

on " The Farmer’s
would 
the usual

The young mancompetition last year, 
is a born horseman, who, with the aid 

above-mentioned contrivance, has

receive the 
the National Government, and

The revenue raised by taxes

manner.
view.The trouble is that 

lot of pasture.
think he is right, 
a big sod field gives a

question which is better to 
let the oats lodge

of the
trained the foal represented in the 
graving to lead like a dog. 
is looped on the hack to prevent it from 

the colt’s buttocks, 
passed forward through 

If the colt refuses to 
the halter, as is

Whereas,
paid by the people of the country as a 
whole should be devoted as far as possi- 

which
of the taxpayers in all

en-

NEWFOUNDLAND 
PAYS TRIBUTE

and it is a 
lose, the pasture or 
as they have been doing of late.

our oats were standing nicely one

The rope
will benefit the Thisble to purposes 

greater number 
sections of the country, and

dropping too low on

Saturday, and the next Saturday they 
«ere fully half down, apparently the re

striking them while 
softened hy a spell of wet 

practically cooking the straw. 
What say you? A' S

Waterloo Co., Ont.

The ends are 
the halter ring, 
come by pulling 
generally the case 
pulling on

be advancedWhereas, No argument can 
in favor of the annual appropriations 

behalf of river and har- 
that does not apply

on
suit of a hot wave To the Grand Work Dodd's Kid

ney Pills arc Doing.
at first, the leader, by 

the cord which touches the 
behind, finds it invariably 

It is a very

by Congress on 
bor improvements 
even more

the straw was
weather,Strongly to the improvement 

of our public roads; therefore
Resolved. That the National Grange 

general policy of good roads 
various municipali-

youngster up 
effectual for its purpose, 
simple appliance, but one that may prove
an economizer of time and patience. And i Regard Them •* -
training colts to lead while quite young I -----Mr frank Banfleld Tells Hew

tractable and easily-handled | They Cured HI» Beeheche.

Garnish, Fortune Bay, Nfld.. Nov. 9.— 
(Special) —Among the fishermen here,
who, through exposure to wet and cold, 
are subject to those pains and aches 
which come lrom diseased Kidneys, 

I Dodd's Kidney Pills are looked upon as 
a positive boon to mankind. They a™ 

of telling how their Back- 
their Rheumatism vanish be-

experience in the Ottawa 
with which Mr.

■ Boon toAns.—In my 
Valley, the statement 
Smith credits me 
We have found that sod

land thoroughly worked, 
to grain the

favors a
is practically correct.

plowed in
construction by the

counties, and states, and renders them 
at any age.

ties.
Resolved. That we favor

legislation by Congress mak 
Federal appropriations for 

of the public highways

the immediate
theAugust,

then ridged up 
next year, gives 
of straw, quality 
grain, than does 
plowed and worked up

unable to account for this.
certa n plant - food elements 

which

enactment of 
ing liberal 
the improvement 
of the country, these appropriations to 
he extended in such manner as Congress

and sown 
better results in strength 

of grain, and yield of 
similar land late fall 

in the spring.
unless it

PARASITES DO NOT DESTROY 
FRUIT PESTS.

have largely re-Canadian newspapers 
published a statement that Mr. Compere 

the employ of the 
Western Australia, had 

parasites that destroyed the 
flies and other insects so destructive 

writes J. S. Larke, 
A us-

I

may prescribe. entomologist in tiredneverb^ due to 
liberal ed
give rise to a peculiar 
when immediately taken up by plants. 
hllt vhich. if left in the ground for a

Government ofsod decomposition.
texture of straw.

aches and 
fore the great Kidney remedy.

others Mr. Frank Ban- 
field, after years of suffering, has found 

Dodd's Kidney Pilla, and here

diffused fight in hy discovered 
fruit JRÜ 

to fruit 
Canadian

DIRECT AND
DAIRY BARNS. Among manyculture.

Trade Commissioner in
further intimated that

at the recent 
in Washington. D.

one by

the addressesA mong
Tuberculosis Congress 
C., says Wallace's Farmer.
Professor Weinzirl, of the University of 

the effects of direct an

carried ofi hy autumn 
in character as not

relief in
is what he is telling hie friends:

Dodd’s Kldnhy Pills the best 
I have ever used.

either 
changed

time, are 
rains or so 
to affect

It wastralia.
In these parasites would ensure clean or- 

Mr. Froggat, an entomologist 
the Government ol

the straw in the same way.
experience here, and 

this practice, although 
amount of fall feed

"I find
medicine for Backache __
I only used two boxes, and they cured 

Backache I had for five y®»™- 
a strain. My 

also bothered him. and 
relief from one pill I gave 

They were too precious to give 
All persons suffering from 

Dodd's Kidney

chards.
in the employ of

South Wales, has just returned from 
around the world for the purpose

this is ourWashington, on 
l| diffused light on germs generally 

tuberculosis in particular 
The shortest time in

any case, 
we are c< 
we do lose a. 
as stated by 

I may 
which we

and on »nt inning New
me of,
It started through 
lather's back

small 
Mr Smith a tour

of investigating the possibility of eecur-
He reports.

Which the germ 
killed by diffused 

that has come in
that absorbs it. 

The problem is 
but it ap- 
materially

that the landhowever.of tuberculosis 
light, that is, light 
through some

twenty-four hours, 
said to be a complex

that -diffused light 
the life of the tubercle bac,llus_ 

the importance of
in the dairy

ing such valuable parasites, 
that while there are parasites that to a 

destructive to fruit

sav.
August plowing isdestine for

from which we cut the hav about
expect certain extent are

For pests, yet they cannot be depended upon
He found in

he got some 
him.
him more.
Backache
' Why do Dodd's Kidney Pill» cure Back

ache ? Simply because Backache la Kid
ney ache, and Dodd's Kidney PUls posi
tively cure all Kidney aches and tile. 
This has been proved In thousand» of 
cases in Canada. If you haven't u»ed 
them yourself ask your neighbors.

medium
the end of June, and from which we 

second crop early in August
the seasons have not 
that is, the second

should use
the orchards.to cut a to preserve 

India, in the very district 
Compere secured his 
that the erchards were

whence Mr.or twothe last year
shortens
All of which shows 
putting plenty of windows 

and putting them as 
throw the

favorable ;
amounted lo much hy the

We have cut it, how-

friendly insects.
infested

been very
has not worse

those of Australia, 
that nothing is yet known that 

good fruit but spraying, fumi- 
maintenance of clean

crop
10th of August.

just the same.
His con-than even 

elusion is 
will ensure i 
gat ion and 
orchards

high up as 
light as far 
The direct 

kill the 
period as

and plowed as
in spite of thebarn

possible, so as to 
into the bam po

with satisfactory result s
.1 II GRISDALE,ssible.

found 
short a

adverse season*. 
Agriculturist 1

Ottawa.

the(>ntral Experimental Farm.to
sunlight has 
tubercle bacillus in as 
from two to ten minutes.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
bona-ûde sub- 

Advocale” »>re

THE FARMERS1744B?S1|
S TRADE TOPICS.

DO YOU KNOW NEW TELEPHON E LINE.—A new cir- 
London and Stratford has1st.—Questions asked by 

scribers to “The Farmer 9 
answered in this department free.

2nd —Questions should be clea^y , .
an.i plainly written. on one “j. t.
paper only, and must he accompaniedby 
the mil name and address of ^he wnter.

3rd -In Veterinary questions the symp
toms especially must be fully and cleaUy 
stated, otherwise satisfactory replies can-
ni4thb—When" a reply by mail is required 

legal enquiries.

cuit between 
lately been added to the system of the 
Bell Telephone Company, 
found to add greatlv to the facility of 
communication between these twc pointsri

if This has been
THE

MAGNETIt
V, ENGINES—SmallGASOLINE gaso

line engines are fast becoming a house 
hold necessity, 
field in which they are so rapidly sup
planting other forms of power-developing 
devices as on the farm, 
for work in any weather or any season 
they are bound to increase in popularity. 
In supplying the need, the Scott Machine 
Co., Limited, of London, Ont., have con 

the “London” gasoline engine 
with the object of aveyding the annoy 

that are more or less preva- 
ent with small gasoline engines 
The number of working parts has been 

much as possible without

E*
There is, perhaps, noto urtrent veterinary or 

$1.00 must be enclosed.Cream SeparatorHt'

Always readyVeterinary.bowl has two supports, while all others 
have only one. It runs easily and with
out wobbling, skims clean, makes smooth 
cream, and, therefore, the best butter. 
A card telling us where you live will in
sure a free trial at your dairy.

ÿsife.

MUD FEVER. tThere are large 
Give sure cure.

F. L. S.

Mare has mud fever, 
sores on her leg.it structedH1811 profession does 
not profess to give “ sure cures, ” as 
there are cases of mostly every disease 
that will not yield to treatment. Purge 
your mare with 8 drams aloes and 2 
drams ginger.
Fowler s solution of arsenic, night and

week for six 
three times

Ans.—The veterinary ances

i
I.

THE PETRIE MEG. CO., reduced as 
dropping features necessary to make a 
first-class, reliable engine easily operated 
Every machine is thoroughly tested be
fore leaving the factory, 
fan, no freezing, are important features 
of this compact engine. Further particu
lars can be had by writing the firm and 
mentioning “ The Farmer's Advocate."

LIMITED. I
Follow up with 14 ozsÜ St. John.Winnipeg.Hamilton. No tank.morning, every alternate 

weeks.
daily with a lotion composed of 1 oz. 
each of sulphate of zinc and acetate of

If the parts

Calgary.Regina. Dress the sores

lead to a pint of water, 
become dry and are inclined to crack, 
use oxide of zinc ointment instead of the 
lotion for a few days.

ONTARIO PROVINCIAL
Another Definition.—Little Willie—Say, 

what’s a pessimist ? Pa—A pessi
mist, my son, is a man who thinks the 
only way to serve his country is to 
roast it.

V.
pa,WINTER FAIR FOUNDER.

Mare had inflammation of the stomach 
in June.
and she has been very sore ever since. 
The soles of her feet became raw, but 
are a little better now.

11 The fever settled in her feet

GUELPH, ONT.,gfe ' ; A politician who is a great walker was 
out enjoying his favorite recreation. 
After going a few miles he sat down to 
rest. “Want a lift, mister?” asked a 
good-natured farmer, driving that way. 
“Thank you,” responded the politician, 
“I will avail myself of your kind offer." 
The two rode on in silence for a while. 
Presently the farmer asked : ** Profes
sional man?” “Yes,” answered the poli
tician, who was thinking of a bill he had 
pending before the House. After another 
long pause, the farmer observed : "You
ain’t a lawyer, or you’d be talkin’; you 
ain't a doctor, ’cause you ain’t got no 
bag; and you ain’t a preacher, from the 
looks of you. What is your profession?” 
“1 am a politician,” was the reply. The 
farmer gave a snort of disgust. “Poli
tics ain’t no profession; politics is a dis
ease, said he.

M. T. C.OVERPRACTICAL
Ans.—The symptoms indicate a partial 

descent of the bones of the feet, and ifLECTURES OPtt 7-11 $10,060.00
BY EXPERTS. WV. # ■■ ,„lZES.

Ï

i this has taken place, a perfect cure can
not be effected, 
able box stall.

Keep her in a comfort- 
Poultice the feet every 

night with a mixture of boiled turnips 
and linseed meal, dampened, and applied 

without poultices 
Blister the coro-

t

1908.
i

Exhibits consist of Cattle, Sheep. Swine, Seeds, Poultry.
Entries close, for live stock and seeds, Nov. 21st ; for poultry, Nov. 23rd. 
The lectures will be of particular interest and value to all farmers.

during the day time, 
nets all around the feet every three or

feet
I

V.four weeks.
SINGLE FARE RATES ON RAILWAYS.

GOSSIP.For prize lists, entry forms or programmes apply to the Secretary.

Mr. Hawthorne, of the noted horse- 
importing firm of Hamilton & Haw
thorne, Simcoe, Norfolk County, Ont., 
is in France at the present time, buying 
Percheron horses, and will land them 
about December 5th.

A. P. WESTERVELT. Secretary, 
Parliament Buildings, Toronto.

LIEUT.-COL R. McEWEN, 
President.i >

SI' ABSENTMINDEDNESS.

Carriages and HarnessE As a sample of Dean Stanley’s absent- 
mindedness, it is related that instead of

The following extract from a letter of 
thanks is cherished by its recipient The 
beautiful clock you sent us came in per
fect condition, and is now in the parlor 
on top of the book-shelves, where we 
hope to see you soon, and your husband, 
also, if he can make it convenient.

taking a lady guest down to dinner he 
led her to the front door to put her into 
her carriage.
Newton, that being frequently disturbed 
by the family cat and kitten calling at 
his study door for admission, ordered 
two holes cut in the door, one for the 
cat and a smaller one for the kitten. 
The late Bishop Baldwin, of London, 
walking home on a starry night, turned 
around to catch his breath and turn up 
his coat collar, and then walked several 
blocks in the opposite 
discovering bis mistake, 
farmer who, failing to find his pipe in 
his pockets while dri\ ing on the road.

AT FIRST COST. It is said of Sir Isaac

Why not DEAL DIRECT WITH THE MAKER end
save tWO profits. By our system you can purchase a 
buggy, phaeton, or other high-grade carriage or harness, 
at one-third less than from your local dealer.

V

No. 10 Plano Box Bully
Price. $57.00. If not thoroughly satisfied you can return the goods, 

and we will pay freight both ways. Our complete illustrated 
d harness, with description and price of each, 

free circular, describing and illustrating our

The joint auction sale of Shorthorns
from the herds of Messrs. Watt, Meyer 
and Gibb, held at Guelph on November 
4th, could scarcely be considered a suc-

catalogue, showing many styles of vehicles an 
mailed free. CUTTERS.—Write to-day for 
latest style cutters. Prices as low as $25 00 1

The cattle were a creditable offer-
INTERNATIONAL CARRIAGE COMPANY, BRIGHTON, ONT. ing, in good condition, and of excellent 

breeding, but the season seemed to be 
unfavorable for a sale. The attendance 
was slim, the bidding slow, and prices 
ruled low, a considerable number going 
at less than eighty dollars, and only 
half a dozen selling at prices ranging 
from $100 to $175, which latter price 
was paid by C. Hints Son, Freeman,

direction before 
We knew a

stopped his horse, shook the robes and 
cushion ofn THE PENALTY FOR REPEATING.A dull preacher once took the cele-

his cutter, and had againbrated Robert Hall to task for his chaf- 
"How can

“Now politics,” said Private John 
Allen, reminiscently, “is a mighty un
certain and precarious business. You 
never can tell where you are going to 
come out.

“There was a fellow once, down in my 
State of Mississippi, who had ambitions. 
He wanted to go to Congress, but he 
couldn't get the Democratic nomination. 
So he decided to turn Republican and 
run on the Republican ticket. He ran.”

started on his journey before discovering 
that the missing article was between his 
teeth.

fing conversation, 
who preaches like you,” he said, “talk

1 ;

But perhaps the most perplexing 
predicament was that of the love-stricken

in so trifling a manner?” 
the difference between us,” replied Hall. 
“You talk your nonsense in the pulpit— 
I talk mine out of it.”

“That’s just
Ohio, for the red 3-year-old cow, Merry 
Lass 9th, bred and contributed by J. 
Watt & Son, Salçm.

Scot who unconsciously used the fore
finger of his sweetheart to push down 
the tobacco in his lighted pipe.

The red yearling 
bull, St. Augustine, bred at the Ontario
Agricultural College farm, sold for $170, 
to Prof. F. B. Smith, Director of the 
Agricultural Experiment 
toria. South Africa, 
worth, lies peler, paid $155 for English 
Lady 30th, bred by .1. Watt <Y Son. and 
John Dry den & Son, 
roan 3-year old Loan Bud, bred by A 
E. Meyer, at $115

am A little boy, knowing that boiled eggs 
to be served one day, came running 

“Mamma, I

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE.Station, Pre- 
Prof. Shuttle- During dinner hour one of the boys in 

a public school wrote in large letters on 
the blackboard 
tighter than 
school When

were
into the kitchen, saying; D

II
The Private stopped and puffed at his 

“Well,” said everybody, “whatHig wee sister cigar.want my eggs hard.” 
who always wanted the opposite thing, happened»” 

him to give her

‘ ' 1 can hug a girl 
any other fellow in theBrooklin, took the1

“Why, he got two votes and was artripping after 
“Mamma, I want my eggs easy.” rested for relating.”

came
order.

school reassembled the 
lady teacher said, “The boy who wrote 
that will please hold up his hand.” A 

hoisted his mit. 
will stay in after four.” said the 

Some of the other boys lin
gered outside after school was dismissed 
expecting to see a serious face on the

I

youngster promptly 
' ' Y ou4îm Established 36 years. Deposits secured by Assets of over Two 

Millions. Trustees and Executors, by order-in-council, have 
no responsibility when money is deposited with this Company.

1 earher.

Agricultural Savings 
and Loan Co.

culprit when he emerged from the inter
view, but
chums asked him.

he came out smiling.
“Did you get a lick- 

seen what I

His
' 1

109 DUNDAS ST..LONDON. ONTARIO \ 'vu should ha veinterest is paid 11 yearly on 
Debentures of S100 or moreid X yearly on 

or more
interest is pai 
deposits of Si < cr*»t. said the happy looking lad. 
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PEBFECT101 
Seed â Brain 

Separator
(Patented MOI)

I hat he thought were 
His pigs are a

results from sows1 v ..j ot ,n Stocx for tl.e Piggery.

i ion ,\tuntil hr u i v en to 

• l*n lion of f ;in<lat ion si ok in any

1 .tke he-

of a uniform type.
lot, impleasing to the eye,1 a lie heterogeneous 

unsatisfactory in the feed lot. and profit- 
In such a case aless to the pocket, 

lack of
i nl u<‘ 1 on
l v’s lik.n t ml ne who > tarts alon_s prop» r 
lines with animals of proper type, is the 
mail who van most easily succeed. 1 Hail
ing with this question, < 1 M. Itommel, 
It S. A , of the Itureau of Animal Hus- 
!ian!r\, has the following in Farmers' 
Bulletin, No. liuô

of I :\■ s' - P uniformity in the powers of 
doubt he assigned as 

unfortunate results.

liai Hi* beat r inBlf 111 mill forand Grading 
kinds af Seed

borne in mind that it is com- I 0» -
to select sows that are See nears* Agent or write tor Catidogueta

, constitution, and con- JU TIM PUN UFO, CO, FERGUS, ONT ABN

heredit v may 
tie cam e of these 
It must he t

i§!!jg
paratively easy
uniform in quality

1 his may be done by any 
But our only basis

formation DO; skilful judge of hogs.
selection of animals uniform infor the

reproductive powers and heredity of type I ( 
breeding record of their sires and I 

dams and the standard of the h"rds from I 
For this reason it is I ■ p&vin

EssErdf
B88^

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

1 he first selection of breeding stock is 

of prime importance, 
mating are always difficult to breed out 

of a herd, and the «-ffect on a beginner 
is such that a mistake may completely 

It is good economy to 
The

K The effects of mis-

h which they come, 
readily apparent why it is an advantage 

beginner to select his sows f om 
Wheth?r the

for the
well-established herd.

will he uniform in breeding powers 
miy he determined defini* ely by test- 

the herd, but to select them 
om herds of 

he a reasonable

discourage him. 
make haste slowly at this time.

sows
can <

start should he made with a few animals; 
five sows should make a large enough 

They should t>e 
and it will even he

ing them in 
from the same herd or
similar breeding will 
guaranty of good results, 
has shown herself to he a prolific breeder 
she should he retained as long as her re- 

are maintained, 
herd is the surest in

worth of the stock and the

Only those who suffer from I 
niles can know the agony, the 
burning, throbbing, shooting,
stabbing pains which this ailment causes
md the way it wrecks the suflerer’s life 1 

Zara-Buk is blessed by thousands 
who used to suffer from piles, but whom 
it has cured. One such grateful person 
u Mrx E.izabet h Taylor of Greeuwood 
Avenue, Toronto. She says: “For 
f ur long years I suffered atule’y from 
hi «ding piles. During thut time I spent 
an immense amount, of money on 
‘remedi s' and doctor s presetiptions 

| l ut I got noeare. Z&m Buk wasditfer 
ent to everything el-e I h-d tried and 
it cured me. 1 am grateful for the cure, 
and as I have never had piles once since,
I know the cure is permanent.”

Another thankful woman is Mrs. A. 
E. G irdiner, of Calebna. Trinity Bay. 
She says : “In my case Zam Buk effec
ts l a wonderful cure. For 12 years I 
ha 1 been troubled with blind, bleeding 
and protruding piles. 1 had been using 
\ariou8 kinds of ointments, etc., but 
never came across anything to do me 
goo 1 until I tried Zam-Buk which cured 
me! That this may l>e the means of 
helping some sufferers from piles to try 
Zam Buk is the wish oi one who has 
ound great relief. ”
Zam-Buk is a purely herbal balm and 

should be in every home 1 Lnre8.F“^’
"nln^.^^eoTretÆdtps
*rcd ■Xifess
or from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, tor price-

herd for the first year, 
individuals. When a sowgood

much better to buy one high-class sow 
This would be real ofallthan five poor ones 

economy, and 
herd will prove its value.

iedevelopment of the productive powers 
It will he

obtain the as dex to the
S lill of I he breeder, and its advantages I | 

A uniform lot of pigs will I ^ 
when fattened, I ^

yout he totSifôssîlnuimu
■ iUniformity in a

well if a beginner cun 
sistancc of an old and successful breeder <S

are obvious.in making a start
The expression "the male is half the 

herd" is repeatedly quoted.
knowledge of heredity has developed.

betterf ed bet ter, look 
and command a higher price on the mar- 

With a bunch ol 100 Men WantedSo far as
ket than a mixed lot.

closely conformingother conditions being equal, there is uni-
the in

t o the same
standard, whose rep odurt ive powers are

he expected.
to sell therform prepotency in both sexes; 

fluence of the two parents on 
sprin; is theoretically equal, 
if the hoar is half the herd, 
certainly make up 
ther selection is

They may
time before the boir.

similar, uniform pigs ma> Columbiathe off- 
Therefore. 
the sows 
half, and

IMPORTANT Is OF MALE. Hay
the male in the 

asserted at the ox- PressThe importance ofI he other
a highly important 

|>e purchased, al
herd s 'on Id not he

the females, yet the importance I 
marked excellence must not I 

boar represents Ô0 I 
of the reproductive power of I 

animal; the I

guarantee it the 
___ belt preee made 
or “to. Caps*

toll description an

We1 tense of 
of a male of

mat t er. best
ready bred, 
anil quite an 
he sa . ed. yitem of expense will thus Thebe minimized.

Then by the time the sows 
uni studied for a

per cent.
the herd concentrated in one

equal amount of re-
ten

have been watched
and have each raised a litter of repre eut an

will lie much better pre- productive force
suitable male, and he or lwenty or fifty individuals.

these females do not conform strictly to I_____________
1 he same type, they are mer ly convenient ———— 
machines for the birth and rearing of DonVIVtoWg 

what they might be. an in- | ^
furthering the plans of 

raising the standard ol

sowsseason*.
pigs, the owner 
pared to select a

then get one to use on

divided up among Columbia Hay Press Co’y,
KINOSVIILC. Out

If, then.
hot h damsran

and offspring.
( HAUACTEKISTU SINIIlVmV a 1. young—not. 

fluent ial force inse I ex ted should he nearly the 
should he about twelve 

all should he safe in pig.
Their in-

The sows 
same age. 
months, and

MmSsSMl

Sri Collette Mis* Ça. Dept. ». ml
Colling wood,

the breeder and 
the hrrd.

If there is a tendency ut times to exalt 
unduly the inlluence of the hoar and 
negect that of the sows, the beginner 
,-hould not permit himself to reverse 
things and entirely neglect the hoar, 
breeder can not alford to neglect the am- 

The male has, per- 
the herd.

preferably to the same hoar, 
dividual characteristics should, |>erhai>s. 
be first looked to. While hogs do not 
show the strong differences of sex that

mare, sex

ill
*17

cow or awe look for in a
characteristics always constitute u 

a good brood sow 
forehead ami lighter, fin-r

distinction from the signs 
The forehead

. u the the
have not
t he best results a 
allow the standard of his sows 
lowered, und should always couple I hem 
with a boar of a little belter grade. A

marked
The

neck.

I should hot he the slightest indica- 
wi akne>s in the pasterns of a 

mature hoar (two or 8 
hard servide

There 
l ion ofmais of either sex.feature of 

smool h r haps, the greater influence on 
for the simple reason that every P«g «

hord is sired by him. whereas they .tears
To achieve I it may

4 young one; in a
of age) that has sien

he expected that he will be a 
his pastern3, but a 6 or

points of
of masculinity in a hoar.

h oad between th« eyes,
♦̂ rim the neck moder- throat c ean and trim, cm

atelv thin, and the shoulders smooth and 
luck should he fairly wide and 

the vital

are

^BdaUrtbeneliltY,. nil the same dam.«-h >uld be little down on 
H months od pig that does not carry 
himself on upright pasterns Is not a safe 
animal to select for a herd boar; the 

will be in much danger of

breeder should never 
to hens

deep: I he 
straight, and ample room for 

should he provided by
hind pasterns 
breaking down with a little age and aerv- 

carefully to the set of the 
The hock should be carefully 

A crooked hock Is as

THE MEN WHO KNOW herd ofa good superior hoar may be used on a 
inferior sows with good results, but the

of un inferior hoar on sows of high | ice.
disastrous outcome.

the standard ol 
inevitably lowers il.

organs 
width and depth of 

straight.

chest, well-sprung
Lookdeep sines—a deep, 

end to end.THE SUPERIOR 
QUALITIES OF 

«V0WER»

ribs, and
rapacious body from 
of <hest and abdomen are 

brood sow.
be avoided.

\V'
quality 
The one 
I he herd; the other

hind legs, 
set and straight.

\ Depth will have a
sfiecinlly im- 
-inehed chests

method raises\^K drawback as a weak pastern.
portant in a 
and waists must 
erull.v ail.ised

of hod V

V It is gen- 
w ith much 

selected for

\ characteristics. tell you to take the axe and 
to keep the house

hadn't you been preachin' 
•bout the preservation of

wore out

•■Didn't
male characteristics | cut wooil enough 
should he selected, 

or else as a

MALE

suckers, surrs à
AND HATS yUg

arc the men who have 
put them to the hard
est tests in the rough
est weather.

Get the original 
Towers Fish Brand 
made since 1836

nrec ro# me asa/a/o

\ thut
should he 

length of body being 
indication of

with t he 
dev eloped

A hoar 
strongly 
prefe ab y as 
pig that has been 
time as the sows

warm?”breeding purposes 
regarded b> soin«‘ as “Yes; but 

purchased at the same i long time
and allowed to come | the fore8ts?” 

being used. He
masculine head

a yearling.an
certainly do no harm

especially Ion*, 
taken that quality 

in length

fecundity.
that are\ select s >vvs And thereupon the old man 

two fence rails on him. and told him he 
understand that poll-

to beforeThe to maturityshould heIml care a ronglyw ilh i he increase
,,l lon-z-rouphii. slow-maturing 

should not he 
the herd.

should have a 
and a

His shouldersgoes
loose-join 
nll,l slow-fattening

was too young to 
tics don’t mean nil It nay».

well^c rested neck.
developed according to age 

develoj ment in pigs 
months is ob- 

helief

t v | >e 
a foot hold in

should he
strong shoulder Mnil, will to K1'1 but

under a year 
jectionable.
that the 
pally

of body on a 
positively

or ei {hteenof lengthI he influence
sow s fecund:tv is by no
known 
ha' e 
bn etlcr - 
select |Tt 
record 
that do 
of pius a 
at le isi 
prttv i<ling 
large

hoi There is a common
influences princi-

CATALOC means
TO»0*fT O CAM short-liodied sow's

wonderfully prolific 
by which to 

accurate

CO male I arent
extremities and general ap- I 

of the ensuring, while the vital 1 
1 » ngs, and viscera>. 1 

resemble those of I 
This theory is I

TOWt* CAM*D«AM v ery 
to he

Manx
fXthe

Tht> surest means
is to keep an 
and cull out all sows 

certain percentage 
sh mid have

rrrS^gl This FREE Book 
ii HU ! Tells the Best Way 

to Pull Stumps

jH'arance 
organs 
conformation, and size

(the teart« 1 itic sows 
of t h“ herd

x ieltt a t^e female

... i™,...
limit-

modernsomel.ach sow
t bus\v»*il-d *velope 1 t • nt<.

noiirishm tit of
authorities on

knowledge of the subject is so
this particular phase is in dis 

,1„ no harm to select breed 
the o <1 ideas.

for th* l,r"l“‘r■ cd, and 
put e, it can 
ing animals according to 

visible i-rgans of
he well

II Tells all about the genu 
Il ine W. Smith Slump 
H Puller and liow to get one 
r on free trial: why it is 
the only practical machine 

made: how it saves one-h.H ■the >abo;. onedialf 
the time, and soon pays for fisc It. no n,,n t 
and team can clear a big ' ou
think of buying a stump Puller before you g 
the big free catalog andknpw Pnces-
W. SMITH GRUBBER CO., Drpi__

OF TV PI .\ 11OHM IT'm uniform
far he-

The

the reproductive 
developed and 
should not he

s wfioiifil le \lir t 
1 niformit v

vurface

I ht -e Thegoes 
11 in 1"<h‘< 

orizani/a* ion

of ly* shouldsvst em
clearlv defined. ^ boa*' .

w,th small, indefinitely - placed
hoar

i I,.» intern 31bought 
testicles, 
with only one 

The hoar

he digestive sys 
und even the

The

Avoid particularly a 
testicle visible

s\ s' e-n, 
irent ut or\t tin 

in rx o 
lu-.e.lft may

v,niformit y.
■ inted in his
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El: HORSE, OWNERS! USE
-^k CAUSTIC

Mb balsam.«L I SÿSE^
uwMicLirauiSa uoj

GREAT DISPERSION SALEQUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Miscellaneous

Of Coach Horses, Shorthorn Cattle, Cots wold Sheep, 
Berkshire Swine, and Implements.

I«*li»» bees for sale, or if you would be | I WILL SELL BY PUBLIC AUCTION ON LOT 27, CON. 6, WEST Z0RRA, CO. OXFORD,

Tuesday, Nov. 17, 1908, at 12 o'clock noon

ITALIAN BEES WANTED.nut
Q wish to know if you have a hive of

•enough to let me know where I can 
» kive. and the price.

—Bee men should take this hint 
advertise

N M E.
■}

The following:—Horses—Two broodmares, 1 aged horse, 2 3-year-olds, l
Shorthorn Cattle—Ten2-year-old, 2 foals of Coach Horse breeding.

2-year-old heifers, 6 1-year-old heifers, 2 heifer calves, 1
cows, 3 

bull 3 years old, 0 
Thoroughbred Cotswold Sheep—13

BLOODY MILK.

1 bulls under 1 year, 4 steer calves, 
ewe lambs, 1 shearling ram (imp.), 5 ram lambs. Swine—2 breeding sows,
sow 8 months old, 8 shoats, 2 Berkshire boars, 1 Yorkshire boar (imp.). Three

ewes,

31 kave a good milch cow that at times 

stringy and bloody milk, first 

and then another, and has done so 
nil summer, on and off.

«Riflk safe to use ?

—Bloody milk is generally due to

ves-

I: Toulouse geese; 4 Pekin ducks; hens.
Credit, on approved joint notes, at 11 months; 5 per cent, off 

Catalogues on application.
TERMS :Is her

mr
for cash.SUBSCRIBER.

DÜwd RudyRobson / Auctioneer. Chas. Younsr, Prop., Broaksdale, Ont.
n^mre of some of the small blood

tke udder, usually induced by con-
SiWitnl■ • or inherited weakness. Treat-K it -consists in bathing the affectedpy

long and often, with cold water. 
I«*iwd ^^«g one ounce of tincture of iron 

a ipi**t of cold water as a drench three 
ti tiroes daily until blood flow 
•dbe ktcomes constipated, give a pint of 
N» linseed oil.

I
hceases.

K If this does not effect 
a care, try giving three drams of nitrate 
cff (potash three times daily in a pint of
water.
^mieiginess in the milk.

This will probably correct the

Er
GOSSIP.Ü

m Hoilstein cows and heifers, in calf to 
ww«(ié sires of high-producing 
wâvertâsed for 
Heexelton, N. Y.,

tJhe advertisement and write for par
ti tirwifcair* and prices.

cows, are 
sale by E. H. Dollar,

near Prescott, Ont.

!

Ï **"- J W. Richardson, Caledonia. Ont., 
»*tw-tises for sale choice young Holstein 
k»mis, bred from Record of Merit dams, 

«red by Sir Pietertje Poach De Boer,
two

retwds that average 25.67 lbs. butter
ie a w eek.

R

will reduce lnrliunr<_ ih, Uo 
katen, Sell Benchca. bnldvl» 
Ma er any ocheeltky eeta aaklkye 
pleasant to eso; does not ktt hr 

under bandugo or nam the l.tr,
and yon can work tbe kono. tS roe

nearest dams have official

Shires, Shorthorns and Lincolns
m

At present we are offering a very choice consignment of imported stallions, mares 
and fillies received from the great Shire stud of R. Moore & Sons. Beeston Fields. 
Nottingham. England. They are a grand lot, and will be sold at right prices

In Shorthorns we have a number of choice young bulls, three of them show 
animals ; also an excellent lot of females—all ages.

/ Tkne attention of readers is 
»Le advertisement in this 
wmipwtant dispersion sale of coach or 
«•triage horses, Shorthorn cattle, Cots- 
wwlWI sheep and Berkshire 
iwwpeny of Mr. Charles

called to
*1.00 par hottlo. Redace*Taafcwa 
Veins, Varicocele, Bydevevie. 
Ooltre, Wens. Strata*. Brake»,

wflSü

paper of the

JOHN GARDHOUSE & SONS. Hfchfkld, Ontario.
Toronto, 14 miles ; Weston, 3% miles.

^Long-
swine, the 
Young,

Rfe-ofcsdale, Oxford County, Ont., to take 
yAane vm November 17th. when all the 
Hive stock, fine poultry, and implements 
wd the farm will be sold.

of

Imp. Clydesdales and HackneysHACKNEY
MARES3 without re lo my many friends and patrons: I am starting for Scotland for a 

new importation about Nov. 1st. and shall select the bS available
rniles*norfh of'TorcmUx* ^ * «-*«“» Village. 20

II 1 ’ FOR SALE
O. Sonby, Guelph, Ont. Henry Arkell & Son,

ChtotLamo, near
Arkell,

Guelph, importers an;l 
Ihmhetiknrs of Oxford Down sheep, adver- 
Hoste fw sale 50 yearling ewes, bred to 
nlbe mmported ram, champion at Toronto, 
19NS8., also a few yearling rams and ram 
ÛüUBùfhs by imported sires.
Fiainro flock of Messrs. Arkell has taken

I T. H. HASSARD, MARKHAM. 0IMT.
gdp

CLYDESDALES IMPORTED CLYDESDALES, SHORTHORNS AND SHROPSHIRES !'■
One 1.750-lb. 0-year-old mare in foal. Ow^nw 

eld mare and one 3-year-old mare.
I have on hand several Clydesdale stallions, as choice a lot 
Missie, Stamford. Claret and Gem of Balechin Shorth as ever crossed the

b-r «-v*‘
The Farnham

SHORTHORNS
HW load at the big shows in Canada for 
5<eiajr5v, and this offer affords a line op- 
U>Hun'Hin'iiy to secure the foundation of a 
Hh**rik -or new blood to improve an exist
ing iflock.

Two right good yearling bulls left yet. amt a là»* 
of heifers cheap. Write, or come and see them.

james McArthur, GoWcs.

fcr

IMPORTED
My new importation 
Richest in breeding ; 
terms to suit. GEO.

1908 has now
STEWART,1 **

Gydesdalcs. Shorthorns, At KinelUr Lodge we 
CotiwoUx & Berkshire* ^7^^'
both reg.; a big. good pair. Several choice Shoots 
horn heifers. Nine shearling Cotswold ewes and 
nine shearling rams This year s lambs, both 
And young Berkshire sows. J
Markham. OnL. P. O. and atal

TRADE TOPIC. IMPORTED CLYDESDALES tsssrts
C W BARBER. Gatineau Point Quebec "Close n.OnLY ,erms su,t-

*Hi claimed that The Temple Dump 
lOeiannjparty. of Chicago, is the pioneer in 
tilbe manufacture of the Multiple Cylinder 
tiia^oHnne Engine, that “The Master Work-

L

Dr Rel|*& Veterinary Medical Hfnin
* _ cures inflammation of lungs, bvwwtb

and kidneys. The 20th-century wonder. Agettits 
wanted in every county. Write for terms.

wv\
mam,’' a double-cylinder gasoline engine, 
w-as like first m the field, and that now 
tike whole course of progress in the mak- 
MSfcC «of gas engines is towards the mult i- 

lander type, cn/ines of two, four, 
sax and eight cylinders being made. The 
Ttrmiple Dump Company are now manu- 

„ | ifairtiluT-iYig 1 wo and fmir cylinder engines
fr«vr gercerai farm use. The advantages 

tithe two and four cylinder engines for 
tike farm

4l Clydesdales b r r d ? r 1D i, ? " n, | C|- " U 'g,h " | D, S)ur 7’ares.al1 arc

high-class (imp.) mares, for sale ng^'t. ^ ‘'°Ur malv fuals one fiii^all from
OR. BELL. V. S. KIMstMk

For Sale I Stallions, mares and tylu.
Duroc Jersey Swine, both semes. 

JACOB STEINMAN. NEW
Only a •tone’» throw from G. T. R At*»

R^M. H°LTBY, Sta. &. P.0. Manchester. Ont., C.T.R.; Myrtle. Ont. C.P.R V

Clydesdales and Hackneys
best we ever brought out. For an extra choice filly, either imnvru I*]* r Ct?r!ainl>' lfie 
look up our stable on the grounds. HODGKINSÔN & TISDa I P 
ONTARIO. G T. R. and C. N. R Long-di.t.nc, ’Phon. ’ BtAVERTON.

BMI

VETERINARY INSTRUMENTS OW
cars. Hopples. I mpregnators> fvr .
Cattle. Swine. Poultry, etc. Avrivifii 
only «tr<ord Worlds ram. Ckecagui. Sb. 
Lotts. VV'rite for illustrated cat.tk>gu. 
Haussmann & Dunn Ctx. 3952 Sax Cuutk 
SL. Chicago.

■

Economy in the use of 
ff'toriL groaior certainty of continuous run- 

-quick and easy starting, less cum- 
lawr<tviimeii(»ss, and adaptation not only for 41 lmported

among them. Everyone of thr< - r ,irn second prizewinner 
the price and terras are right. T ‘ ls au t‘xtr^ good animal, and

1 D Etl lOTI, Holton, Ont.
ClydesdalesFor proof that ftfcs. cat 

be cured* write 6»
sLatitkmary use, but for portable and trac
tive*» «5re Sooner or later the need of 
yum emgii>e for traction purposes, as well 

tfco>r stationary, will l>e felt by every 
eipniiCBlturist. This is the fifty-fifth year 
«off tikie Temple Pump Company. See 
tikear mdvertisement in this paper and 
wtriti«e for particulars.

F I T Sw 
CURED

'

134 TysitllA^
Terewte» 4aUrUk

For pamphlet giving full particulars of stnfk haeewr 
treatmemt. 20 years' success. Over LMI tested 
mo niais in one year.

MP CLYDESDALE STALLIONS AND FILLIES Our new
and fillies are the best we could relect in Scotland, partivularh U (.]j : .“V 1 , s,a‘hons 
smoothness and quality that Canadians admire. Show-rim- v" 'l" ''- size,

ï«wm.7Ml°:,TfVW^ o'onT!
politan Street Ry. from Toronto cosses the farm ' ' ' : Metro-

II I Fc

Trenches Remedies, Limited.|!

f
■- -^4

:

■m
ï

■

T>ADIOL TREATMENTilbsprr
disfigMrr and lame a hon

1

4r

Strained Tendons,

"•"rakSysa."»-
Radiol Tkkatmkst fines dxom 
* morn horse's legs, and m «

/tewMis rtttra £4fj.Sjfirmms.
An Intelligent 

Lae Wash " cot
wear and tear at the Isa nsmniérti 

able with the horse In constant work. n-befCa
or on the road

One flask ef “ Radiol ~ wW
fallen ef valeafcle let

Biro.—Kindly forward on roonlat of r. «X 
oloood another bottle of “ Radiol " 1 ken

Mint It with 
with a very

had given a». Tours truly. Thos

great eucceee on a 
bad windgall that

Warn rot ii.lchtsatkd 
" Radiol.** Ask your i 
Price Si s large flask, or

W

The». Reid. 9 St dîicheîa* J

_ ManalaoturedJby^The

U. 8. Agents : Messrs. WDl L Ü 
MSS Michigan A

US W

u

NO

'

REX SUGAR FOOD
Just add to regular feed. It will fatten any animal on the farm in half the 
time required without its use. Sugar Foods have been used in England for 
FORTY Y’EARS for fattening. Feed according lo directions, and the result 
will surprise you. Try it and be convinced. Money cheerfully refunded if 
not satisfactory. Sold only in io-lb., 25-lb. and 50-lb. bags. Ten cents a pound. 
No more. No less. If your dealer cannot supply you, write to us direct. 
Delivered to any address in Canada upon receipt of price. Our FOOD only 
requires one tablespoonful given in the feed.

REX SUGAR FOOD CO., WESTON, ONTARIO.

% CLYDESDALES
At Columbus, Ont., the home of the winners, this year’s importation just arrived. 
The pick of Scotland’s best. For size, style, conformation, quality and royal 
hrffffJinir they eclipse any former imnortation we ever made. Look them up 

on Exhibition Grounds. Over 30 head to select from.

SMITH &. RICHARDSON, COLUMBUS, ONT.
in our barn

Long-dihiauce
’phone.

im
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Consumption
Book

GOSSIP.
THE PEACE RIVEK 
VALLEY.

Writing from Fort Vermilion, in the 
Peace River district, September 14th, Mr. 
Sherman

E CROPS IN

jl

1, "We haveLawrence says : IIof the finestjust finished cutting one
raised in this district. 1,crops ever 

myself, had some four hundred acres of 
crops, two-thirds of which was wheat, 
and it all ripened in good time, even the 
last that was sown on May 23rd. 
started my thresher on September 9th, 

threshing from the stack.

ford. •Vi This valuable med
ical book tell» In 
plain, simple language bow Consump
tion can be cured In 
your own home. If 
you know of any one 
Buffeting from Con
sumption. Catarrh. 

_ Bronchitis. Asthma 
or any throat or lung 
trouble, or are yourself 

D^^aOleted. this book will help you 
to a euro. Even It you arcln tbe 

advanced stage of the dlseeae ”” 
there Is no hope, this book will «kg.*?* 
how others have cured hemselves after an 
remedies they had tried toiled, and they be
lieved their case hopeless.

Write at once to the Yor.k--------, - -
sumption Remedy Co., 693 <*o»c Street. 
Kalamazoo, Mich., end they will send yen 
from their Canadian Depot the book ae4 
a generous supply of the New Tre^tmee*. 
-buolutelv tree, for they want every sufferer toïîave this wonderful cure before it is too 
late. Don't wait — write today. It may 

the saving of your life.___________

Don 1The Recipe l
-“Ladies, here’s my recipe 

for Apple Custard Pie> 
‘Two eggs, four or five apples, grated, a little 
nutmeg; sweetened to taste; one-half pint of new 
milk or cream; pour into pastry’—then

Iis, 1 mand we arp 
Wheat is turning out heavily, and barley 
and oats will also yield well.

vs,
Id, I put up 

of hay, and will winter 170 
I am fattening 80 year-39S,

350 tonsvs,
head of cattle, 
ling hogs and 40 spring pigs, and will 
winter 160 summer pigs and 14 brood 

By this means we will get rid of 
the frozen wheat we had last 

Cattle are going into the winter 
Vegetables of all

Three i i

t. off

some of 
year, 
ih fine

Ont. condition.
kinds are a splendid crop, and wild fruits

My wifeeOven were exceptionally plentiful, 
put down some 300 pounds of the wild 
fruits. Pork sells here for $10 per cwt.,

beet flour made

i;

I î;
I beef for $7 per cwt..
| from stone mill $5 per cwt.. butter $30 
I per cwt., all of which we manufacture on

» Imesa

“'PANDORA' OF 
COURSE.” FINE FUK euAKfour farm.le

or
lit BIX FBBT MMMODERN SHEEP-SHEA RING IN 

AUSTRALIA.
Sif

d. An Australian reader sends us the sub- 
from the “Sydney Morn-t. atjoined extract 

ing Herald," which will be of Interest to 
Canadian shepherds as showing how the 

sheep in Australia are

■y

million
The wool-clip of this year, so 

the early receipts are concerned.
the shortness of the 

has been propounded

ninety
shorn.

The far as
is disappointing in 

A theory
ia due to machine - shearing. I 

close to the pelt that it I 
the succeeding growth. I

that machine shearing is becom I
ing general, wet weather does not tend 
to prolong the removal of the clip as in I 
the old days. The modern system is
swifter, and leaves the sheep with a I
much more bare pelt than in the old 

How expeditiously a good team

77//<

fibre.
that this 
which clips so 
affects

"Now

f/

Result i
M

l 4“Four— pies— that—don’t—last—long." 
Four pies and pans of bread can be 
baked In a “Pandora” oven at one time.

red.

up

McClarys style.
of machine shearers can go to work was 

Downs (Q.) this
In three weeks and five days 

shorn by 27 to 28 men.i. Aliceexemplified at
season.
70,538 were „ , . .
They started on July 22 and finished on 
August 14 last. The average work ng 

6 hours 44 minutes, and the 
of sheep shorn was 3,520 

consecutive days 184$ 
machined.

Moetreat Winnipeg. Vancouver. St John. N.B.. Hunihen, Crigar,. sX;Lorndn*. Toronto, day was 
average number

On fourper day.THE UNION STOCK-YARDS

Horse Exchange
IIper day weresheep per man 

and the “ring?r" put up
days’ shearing is claimed to be 

1892.

255 per day
:g|§This four 

the biggest
ringer earned £3 7s. 

day. and took a check for £43 3s. 5d. 
for the three weeks and three days, of a 
working day of 6 hours 44 minutes. 
Wolseley machines were used, and about 
1 000 bales stencilled with Whittington 
Bros ’ brand In the palmy day. of 
hand shearing it would have taken ^ 
least six weeks to put the clip through

ys 8tally since the year
lid. on oneTheWEST TORONTO, CANADA.

Auction sales of Horses, Carriages and Harness every 
, Monday and Wednesday.

Horse Exchange It will in- 
teroTyou. Also the quarter-mile track tor showing and 

exercising.

I
able.

20
%

yi.
HERBERT SMITH, Manage».

( Late Grand's Repository. )

<
LaFayette Stock Farm Ontario Plowing Match.

South Ontario Plowing Association 
their annual plowing match 

Station, on the

South
VS

The qtm for eelMms OelereB
carde» • tor !•©• 1near

of F.held
J. Crouch & Son, Props. LaFayette, Indiana.s While visiting the Franco-British

SÈsmssm
Finest Fmr ■eerie ever given n Me 
mine. The picture show» eaacUF 
what this scarf Is Ilka It is the fash
ionable fur now, « feet lees. an« can 
be worn In many different ways. It 1» 
made of the New -oarda Fur, a wares 
brown, a shade lighter than mlnkjsott 
and fluffy, well made and Uned with 
brown Batin. CeeltrisHti

in ter that

farmMyrtle
Brown, on October 
than was at first advertised

V 30th, five days earlier 
The day:ted. Largest importers in AmcrQ*^'^^^^ata'tio^ld'lZ? head arrived 

Coach stallions and mares. , over 200 head of stallions
August 3rd. 1908, and we have in i prizewinners in Europe

ALL STOCK GUARANTEED. Write us. or come and see us.

J. Crouch & Son, LaFayette, Ind.

north - easterncold, with a strongwas
wind but in spite of this about

gathered to witness the 
Twenty plowmen en- 

and all did very cred-

two

hundred farmers 
interesting event
tered the contest, 
itable work, while the judges' decisions 
seemed satisfactory to all Following Is 
a list of the prizewinners 

Sod-Class 1—1. w Moore. Columbus,
Class 2—1,

jCanadian Agent : R. P, W ATERS, 
P. O. Boa 283. London, Ont.

the height et
well. ^Vou can get It easily by"selling 
only $1.00 of Levety Ckriateaa 
cartel 16 design», ell geese ef art I many 
richly embossed ou solid backgrounds 
of gold; en brilliantly catered. They 

worth So, At S tw IBe yw®
■oeey* ÎSf you will do your beet
to sell the cards and writs _your--------
and address plainly. The Gold Medal
Premium Co.. Card Dept.. 17A. Toronto.

BROOKS’ HEW CURE

Clydesdale Stallions and Mares !* Some
n a T rpTY BROS LONDON, ONTARIO.titles Fraser House. " Address correspondence to Dalgety Bros., 

Glencoe, Ont.

1
2. R E. Pardon, Audley.
.7 Mend, Utica: 2. D McClennan. Myrtle. 
Double-furrow Plow—1. A. Johnson. Myr
tle 2. B Duff, Myrtle

Stubble—Class 1—1, N. Blakey. Saint- 
field 2. W. Parish. Prince Albert Claes 

Jakes. Columbus; 2. C. W.
3. F. Crozier, Utica.

,R <- US■eet

I
isf§2—1. C

Audley ;Pilkey.
Class 3—1. J Cummings. Myrtle; 2. T.
Hall. Columbus ; 3. W. Orr, Myrtle.

Boys' Class —1. H Lzsask. Greenbank : 1 Brook»' Appliancr.NeW___ _____________ ____
2. W Scott. Enfield ; 3. J. Tummins. «£££’- »•*- IMPTF
Enfield .1 AotomaUc Air Cwhluea |RWT S--------A

Specials —Best crown in boys1 class, H I Bin4»«ndSr»w»IM^ _/I
Iy»ask ; best finish In boys' class. W. I **brt|l(^e|im» JT| 

Best crown in sod. R E Par-1 |

In mv new Importation I have the best 
lot 1" ever imported. 7 stabions. in
cluding the great sire Baron Hood, 

the best of bottoms, and royally bred.

MITCHELL, ONT.

Imported Clydesdales ro* 1
ri. a
TS., have great size, smoothness, quality, onAll

WM. COLQUHOUN,
:

ewes, and sired by the best imported rams. j BROWN. ManiRr, BRANTFORD. CANA

Scott.
don ; best finish in sod. W. Moore. 
Outfit—1. T Hall. 2. C Jacques; 3. R

F. H. W

■

b CE.Breeks.ei8® BreakF Pardon. 1

**sua

sjJJjjS

■'
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$
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Soak it, Kelly!! GOSSIP.

SHORTHORNS BY AUCTIONTh«‘ average for Shorthorns at the first 
days sale in Palermo. Argentine, last 

The champion bullm:
month was $2.055. 
sold for $14,810.r In the Village of Markdale, on

Wednesday, November 25, ’08
AT I P. M. SHARP.

Dr. T. S. Sproule, M.R., Markdale, Ont...

f Messrs. A. Kennedy & Son, of Vernon, 
Russell County, Ont., write: " Our Hill- 

view herd of Ayrshire cattle has come 

through the summer unusually well. 

Never before in the history of this herd 
have we had such an excellent lot of 
bulls as those now advertised for sale. 

They are all suitable for herd-headers, 
good enough to win in the best of com
pany.

milkers, and bred 
good-sized teats, 
good Ayrshires will make no mistake in 
looking up those cattle, as they are 
select individuals, and will be priced 
right."

>

X

Y y
We mean soak the water into your milk. 
Of course, we mean thro' the cows 
Ourm . mre.

WILL SELL HIS ENTIRE HERD OF

WOODWARD 45 HEADm The females are especially deep 
for generations for 

Parties in need ofWater Basins of Scotch and Scotch-lopped Short
horns by auction, without reserve. 
Among which are 7 bulls, pure Scotch 
and Scotch-topped, from 10 months to 
2 years of age. High-class herd head
ers among them. The females are 
Floras, Margarets, Lady Janes and 
others, tracing to Beauty, imp., the 

whole making an offering of high-class quality, breeding and character. 
TERMS: 8 months on bankable paper; 5% off for cash. Catalogues.

enable you to do this, causing greater flow 
of milk, and prevent your cows swilling, 
which is detrimental. Once installed, you 
need worry no more, for your stock will 
always be watered automatically. SOON 
PAY FOR THEMSELVES. Prevent 
disease contagion by water. REMEM
BER. THERE IS ONLY ONE “ WOOD
WARD." Others imitate them.
Out art* Wind Engine &. Pump Co., Ltd., 

Toronto, Canada.

Ü
Z:

; t;
IK

HltlH-CLASS SHORTHORNS I1Y AUC
TION.

HÊ
Ü

In the village of Markdale, Ont., on 
Wednesday, Nov. 25th. 1908, at 1 p.
m., Dr. T. S. Sproule, M. P., will sell 
by auction, without any reserve or with
drawal, his entire herd of 45 head of 
Scotch and Scotch-topped Shorthorn cat
tle, representing the Flora, Margaret, 
Lady Jane and Beauty tribes. This is 
an old-established herd, representatives 
from which have been sent all over the 
country, to the entire satisfaction of the 
purchaser, and the bmefit of the districts 
into which they went. They are essen
tially a dual-purpose herd, a 
money-makers in the hands of any in
telligent farmer. Among them are many 
extra-good milkers, cows that will pay a 
good dividend at the pail if used for 
that purpose. There are also a number 
of choice individuals of the low, thick,

4

CAPT. T. E. ROBSON, AUCTIONEER.

SOLO ACCORDEON
Tweedhill Aberdeen - Angus by Auction

ON FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20th, 1908,w
ifc ■ I will sell at my farm, without reserve, 20 females and 7 young bulls. All registered in both the American 

and Canadian Aberdeen-Angus Records. The females (10 of which calve soon) consist of young 
heifers and calves, and include a number of show animals. The bulls are 8 to U months old. and are a 
choice lot. All young stock are sired by College Monarch 74737 —827—. Conveyances will meet all 
morning trains on day of sale at Cheltenham station. C. P. R. and G. T. R., and at Erin, C. P. R. 
Terms 11 months on bankable paper ; 5% off for cash. Lunch at noon. Catalogue on application. 
For further particulars see “Gossip.”

herd of

R»'™'^ I Auctioneer, JAMES SHARP, R0CKSIDE. ONTARIO.
i

No one will be 
as he is

•‘arly-d-wel oping sort 
disappoint ed in the offering, 
sure to find among them something to 

he looking for a high-classplease, be 
Scotch herd-header, or a high-class dairy
herd-header, or a thick, mellow-handling 

The terms will beGIVEN FOR SELLING
COLORED XMAS POSTCARDS

« FOR 10c.

8 monthsheifer.
on ban' able paper, or 5 |>er cent off for 
cash
live-stock auctioneer, 
will wield the hammer. 
iars of the breeding, etc,, may be looked

("apt. T. R. Robson, the popular 
of London, Ont..A Splendid Instrument, just like the 

picture, Ebonlmed case, nickel trim
mings, 6-fold double bellows, open ac
tion, 10 nickel keys, 2 stops, 1 sets of 
reeds. Concert else, strong, sweet tone. 
Given for selling |4.00 worth of Lovely 
Christmas Postcards i 25 designs, all 
*ema of art; many richly embossed on 
solid backgrounds of gold; all bril
liantly colored. They are worth 6a At 
• for lOc yon have only to hand the 
•at and take the

Fuller p&rtieu-

for ill next week's issue.

1'lii is the last call for James Sharp's 
AIterdeen- Vagus sale, to be held Friday, 
November 20th. as advertised in 
issue, when I hen1 will be sold,

27 head—7 bulls, 8 to 11 months'

this 
withoutæy. Just say you 

will do your best to sell the cards, and 
write your name and address plainly. 
The OoM Medal Premium Co.. Xmas 
Card Dept,, A15, Toronto.

reserve.
old. ,,ii excellent lot, and 20 females, of 
which 5 young cows calve in January and 
I calve in February, including some

The younger heifers

Mr. A. I. Hickman Pleasant Valley Herd
COURT LODGE, EGHRTON, KENT. ENG.. '

Exporter of pedigree stock of every de
scription to all parts of the world.

During the fall months light and 
heavy horses will be a spe

cialty. Write for prices, 
terms and references.

Present offering : 7 high-class young 
bulls by Imp. Ben Lomond - 45140= 
(80468) and Bud’s Emblem =■ 63860= . and 
good imp. and Canadian-bred dams.
Write for particulars and prices, or visit 
personally.

GEO. AMOS & SON. Moffat Station and P.O.
Moffat is 11 miles east of Guelph on C. P. R.

tru choice heifers.
in line breeding condition., and there 

The cows are bred
arc
are 8 heifer calves.V
to and the younger cattle are sired by 
( allege Monarch 74 787 —827—, aud pos
sessing as they do a liberal infusion of 
the blood of such sires as Logie the 
Laird 3rd (862), Waterside Standard 3374 
(imp). Jus 19<><>1 (imp.). Black Judge
(V>12 (imp ), and Prince of ltenton 58622 
(imp.), they will commend themselves to 
those who appreciate u **uood family con- 

Kvery care a ill l>e taken in

f

I

AWE MANUFACTURE STEEL TROUGHS
Hog. Water and Stable Troughs. Steel Stanch
ions. Steel Water Bowls. Single and Double 
Feed Cookers. Coal Chutes. Steel Cheese Vats. 
Steel Whey Tanks. Maple Evaporators, all 
kinds of Steel Tanks—round, square or oblong. 
Bath-room Tanks, and Bam Steel Cisterns a 
specialty. Write us, do it now.

The Steel Trough & Machine Co.,Ltd 
Tweed, Ontario.

We are offering a very superior lot of

Shorthorn Home-bred Bulls
ot the best breeding and quality at attractive prices for the buyer. 

To see them is all that is necessary. Try to do so *
if you are in the market. It will pay you.

nect ion
shipping, and with the half rates accord
ed by t he railways to pure-bred stock, 
they may lie transportwith con»i>ara- 
tively little e.\|»ense. 
like to strengthen their herd. 
contemplate making a start m the * * 1 kxi- 
di«*s.‘ ' should recognize in this sale

f jn°. cla«ct^ h Cargill & Son, Cargill, Ont.
Those who would

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS. 1854 maple lodge 
STOCK FARM

A few extra g.xnl voung SHORTHORN bulls and 
heifers tor sale

1908BROWN SWISS CATTLE an
Fo,r *£le: A "umber of good Scotch heifers, 

m<»Uy from imp. sire and dam, and bred to imp. 
bulls. One imp. yearling bull. red. a straight 
amooth one. One ^months bull from imp. sire and 
dam One 10-months bull, by imp sire and from

^^BuXontet^r phon'

occurs but seldom.opportunity such as 
and make it a point to attend.

FRENCH-CANADIAN HORSES
We are offering for sale cattle of both sexes and 
almost any age ; the greatest dual-purpose breed 
alive. Horses of all ages. Stallions, mares and 

The best stud in Quebec. Write us for 
prices. We represent exactly as the animal is.

C E. STAN DISH. Ayer's Cliff P O
Treebarthe Far*.

Von-
x e\ anccs will meet morning trains on day 
of sale at Cheltenham and Krin. and will

LEICESTER ram lambs by the grand champiy 
ram. Sanford. Right good ones, and a
choice ewes.ret urn in time for evening trains.

the Hamilton-Allan- A W. SMITH, MAPLE LODGE P. 0., ONT.
Lucan Crossing Station. G. T. Ry.

Cheltenham is on J. E. Mitchell, Burlington, Ont.tin 1,- division of t hi* tl.T.R. and Conner- 
le with t he mam line ( To

tal t in 
< ieorge-

w sit he necessiirx t - r a lie com- 
i; T It. to 

1 ’ 111 tw 1 at 1 «>«* 
Ko on t he To
ol' the 1* K
I 1 « - a m niâmes 

S ! Tim t -\ I He J Cl 
lira rich of

Quebec.

rout o-^a rn 
order to catch morning train at

For sale : The right sort, 
some of them by Klondyke. 
imp. Drumbo station.

at ( • eorget o\x n J etAberdeen- OIL CAKE I he finest feed known
for stock, 
always a

in g from 
take train

WALTER HALL, 
Washington. Ontario.Angus Once a user, 

Sold
\\ eM et II < Ui I a no p< T

user.
either fine or coarse 
ground. Write :

AharHoon- SUFFOLK DOWN SHEEP
fUKIUCCII If you require either of these

An|US Cattle, breeds, write

JAMES bowman. Elm Park- Guelph. Ont.
Scotch Shorthorns £e,r~wîrio™udr

month, old. All reds. Bred from imp. sire andU mootte ol^ ^ r.Rht c RANK|N a SONS.
Ont. Wyevale Stn

C'ludteiilia n i" ; 
(>rangvx 11 L> t>raHt h

am.
J. Std. Livingston Brand

dominion linseed oil CO
baden, Ontario. ’’

rent
Train lea' in u 1 oiuLn at 
tlirough connect ion 
Krin K on t he I lo* a LIMITED,

-d Mil! St., MONTREAL, QUE.
( V R

on applica1 ion('a ta login1 
Sharp. R«>vk<ide. ontI; dams.

Wyebrkfle P 0

ÙSStihm* V.» l.aJ.

w..

/
*

i
\

Calves for sale by our grand quartette of breeding 
and show hulls :

Nonpareil Archer, Imp. Proud Gift, Imp. 
Marigold Sailor. Nonpareil Eclipce.
Females, imported and from imported stock, in rail 

to these hulls.

An unsurpassed lot of yearling heifers.

Shorthorns !
BELMAR PARC

John Douglas, Peter White,
Manager. Pembroke. Ont

N'
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Scotch
Shorthorns

BULLS ; 4 choice yearlings, IMPORTED ; 
8 yearlings and a number of choice calves of 
our own breeding. FEMALES; A number 
of cows and heifers forward in calf, includ
ing showyard material. Tempting prices. 
W. G. PETTIT &. SONS, FREEMAN, ONT.

Bell telephone at each farm. Farms only % and 1% miles from Burlington Jet.. G. T. R.
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1749I HE FARMER’S ADVOCATE

QUESTION; ANC ANSWERS.
Veterinary.

NO\ KMHER 12, 1908:i i i xc6

BRONCHITIS International Live-stock Exposition,
UNION STOCK-YARDS, CHICAGO,

NOVEMBER 28TH TO DECEMBER IOTH, ’08

*

WBÊI
:a*fIN AILING COLT
• 11
■;ny

Bronchitis is generally the result of a o-'H 
caused by exposure to wet and inclement 

weather, and is a very dangerous in Bam 

matory affection of the bronchial tubes.
The Symptoms are tightness 

the chest, sharp pains and a difficulty in 

breathing, and a secretion of thick phlegm 

at first white, but liter of a greenish or 

yellowish color. Neglected Bronchitis is one 

■ the most general causes of Consumption

• <>k > “ivl.rt-spinai mt*uin- 
NY e gave it a 

1 hrev

toll
.LTltis l llf tM' W.-vks

of pot as -, mi iodide Twenty buildings filled with pure-bred live stock. A liberal education in t«d"'8S*>'a *’"**"£ 
of live stock. A season of entertainment and a trip to Chicago, all in one. No farmer or stock 

afford to miss this splendid show.

i

I iiiif-s lid lv, and it nnpit .« ! nicely for 
a week, hut man can

)8 since then there has been
It eats well and feels

Van rise without assistance, but 
toes when

G. W M.

DAILY SALES OF PURE BRED BREEDING STOCK.
Tuesday. Dec 1st. 1 p. m„ 50 selected Aber- Wednesday. Dec. 2nd. 1 p. m.. 100 ch.°£? 

deen-Angus. from the leading herds. For lands at auction. Sale under auspee. of ^hetland 
catalogue write Chas. Grey? Sec v Amer. Ponv Club. For catalogue write C. E. Bunn. 
XkrZn-Angù: Assn. V. S.^Yards, Chicago. Peoria. III., or G. H. Simpson. Wheaton. 111.

Thursday, Dec. 3rd. 1 p m.. 50 carefully Friday. Dec 4th, I p. m.. 50 choice Shorthorns 
selected Herefords. For catalogue write C. from leading herds. V*
K Thomas. Sec y Amer. Hereford Assn. Cowan Asst Secy Amer. Shorthorn As n. . 
Kansas City. Mo. * S Yards. Chicago.

little change.
w oil.
wobbles and drags its hind 
moving.

across

1
i|

nosis.
You are mistaken in your diag- 

<>ne of the l>est marked sym|>- 
. I toms of cerebro-spinal meningitis is in- 

I ability to swallow either fluids or solids.

it.J. SI
DAILY AUCTION SALES OF PURE-BRED SHEEP.

Selected from leading herds of this continent.
COTSWOLI) SALE Saturday. Dec. 5«h. SHROPSHIRE SALE: Wadrewdy.Jfec- 

l p. m. For catalogue write F. W. Harding. 2nd. I p. m. Few cstakye. write Mortmwr 
Sec y Amer. Cotswold Registry Ass n, W an- Levering. Sec y Amer. Shropshire Ass n. La 
kesha, Wis. Fayette. Ind.

RAMBOUILLET SALE : Few catalogue HAMPSHIRE SALE : Thursday. 
write Dwight Lincoln, Secy. Milford Center. {£-. Notify.' mK

LOWEST SPECIAL FARES ON ALL RAILROADS.

Cure It at once by the use ofO F You gave excessive doses of potassium 
iodide. The drug must have been of 
poor quality or else there was great 
waste in administration, or the results 
would have been serious. I am of the

m
D NorwayDr. sew
hort- 
erve. 
:otch 
hs to 
lead- 

are 
and 
the 

cter. 
^ues.

opinion your colt has a disease of the 
spine sometimes, though incorrectly, 
called locomotor ataxia. It consists in 
an inflammation of the spine, and should 
be called spinitis. Recovery is slow, 
and in some cases not complete.
With 8 ozs. raw linseed oil.

Pine
ÉSSÉl

Wood’s
;.l

SYRUP VALLEY HOME SHORTHORNS

■
hi

A* Edward Meyer,Purge 
Keep as

quiet as possible in a comfortable, well- 
bedded box stall, and give 15 grains nux 
vomica twice daily.

Mrs. D. D. Miller, AUand&le, OnL, 
writes : “ My husband got a bottle of Dr.
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup for my little 
girl who had Bronchitis. She wheezed so 
badly you could hear her from one room to 
the other, but it was not long until we 
could see the effect your medicine had on 
her. That was last winter when we lived in 
Toronto.

«« She had a bad cold this winter, but in
stead of getting another bottle of Dr.
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, I tried a home 
nwde receipt which I got from a neighbor 
but found that her cold lasted about twice 
as long. My husband highly praises * Dr.
Wood's,’ and says he will see that
of it is always kept in the house.” I injured by this amount.

The price of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine I ^ns.—The quantity we 
Syrup is 25 Cents per bottle. It is put up I satisfactory to use is one-quarter ounce 
in a yellow wrapper, three pine trees the I of cyan.de of potassium to one-half I R Mitchell & Sens, Netsen P. O-, Ont. 
trade mark, so, be sure and accept none of I ounce o( suiphuric acid in one ounce of I
the many substitutes of the original “ Nor- I water For particulars regarding the |
way Pine Syrup.” | method of using this, I would refer you

to page 150 of our last college report, 
a copy of which may be had upon appli- 

the Department of Agriculture.
H. L HUTT.

Abo young Berkshire pairs supplied not skin.

S-J.Pearsen.Swi &. Ce„Mee«owvale^nt.
Station»:

P. O. Box 378, Guelph, Ontario,
BreeRs SCOTCH SHORTHORNS Exclusively
Twelve of the most noted Scotch tribes have repre
sentatives in my herd. Herd bulb : Scottish Hero 
fimp.) =55042= (RIMS) 295745 A H. B.; Gloster 
King =48703= 283804 A. H. R Young stock for 
sale. Long-distance "phone in house________________

V.

Meadowvale, C. P. R.. and 
Brampton. G. T. R.Miscellaneous.

■illScotch Shorthorns

tchless and Belona dams. Avwt vrdl be appre
ciated. GEO GIER.pGrand Valley P- 0^ Ont.

lion TWO IMP. BULLS ;J,
One 7 months old. sired by imp. Joy of Morning 
■32070s; dam Blossom 2nd* imp Also better calve* 
and young cows, and betters in calf And choicely* 
bred Yorkshires of either sex Prices very moderate*
CEO. O. FLETCHER, BINKHAM P. O.. ONT.
Erin Station, C. P R_________________ _____________ __

FUMIGATING CHRYSANTHE
MUMS.

■Æ
I have a greenhouse which is filled with 

chrysanthemums and wo ild like to use 
hydrocyanic acid 
L. IT Taft, in “ Greenhouse

Ma

...

for fumigating.gasAmerican 
ng cows, 
and are a 
meet all 
C. P. R. 

plication.

Manage-
to use it, but says SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNSment." tells how 

roses chrysanthemums and tomatoes are
W B.

Greentill Shorthorns!t a bottle
A choice lot of young bulla for eale. 
which will be priced right. Among 
them are winners at the Canadian 
NationaL

We offer for sale our herd bull, imp. Lord Roeeberry, 
also young bulls and females all ages, either imp. or 
from imp stock. Prices right. Long-distance phone

nave found most

ARI0.
AYR. ONTARIO.KYLE BROS., IllBurlington Jet. Sta.

•ding

Farmers and Cattlemen. Read This!Imp. HAWTHORN HERDipee*
cation to 
Toronto.

or DKKF-MILKINO
a calf

Shorthorns
Load your crib carefully, and bill them to me. I provide the necreenry

O. A. C.

STONE AND SAND FOB. WALL.
build 420 feet of wall, 11 

high, 18 inches thick, and we have 
wall 1G0 feet long. 8 feet 

hand now. How

- ->
For Sab : 4 young bulls and 10 
heifers, sired by Aberdeen Hero 
(imp.) =28840=. Some bred to 

the Lavender bull. Lavender Lome =48704=.
WM. GRAINGER & SON. Londesfcere. Ontario

We want to
feet

ÎD ; 
is of 
iber 
lud-
ccs.

11 toise and a 
high. 18 inches thick on 
much stone will we require yet ? How 

of sand will it take to build

!M1THE MOLSONS BANK. MOKTOSAl-BUS1NESS ESTABLISHED 1890- KEFBRBBCBS :

MAPLE HOME SHORTHORNS
many yards

Ith6 Wa'M Th6y a”' Subscriber.
ri,l,Wv^rbunfe,A-3 i " n S|d~T t o ne ' " un d "strod & needed I AND LINCOLN SHEEP.

PUreSC°U want Thrt ^ ZÏ 100 cubic feet of FeMle$ for safe of the tbick-firebvd. low

A. D. SCHmVdT K SONS I wall, one cord of stone
Elmira. Ont. cord JJ-

are Fo ty 1 J. T. GIBSON,

Shorthorn Cattle J. A» WATT,1b►NT.
r. r.

SALEM, ONTARIO.
Ekxa Station. G. T. R. And C. P. R.

bulb, two of them leading 
show and Toronto.ierd I can sell twelve young m

ET^pViÜiS. o "pleading fai.w and note 

the breeding of many of the winner*.
age. required, 
the answer

ng to your questionsSHORTHORNS DENFIELD, ONT.0=- four cords of stone Forty-one yards of" 
The quantity of stone required.

of sand used, 
the nature of

ind
five bulls 

the best
We are offering at hard-times price» ! 

of'imp.n'ted ‘SS3T Sbortbjrna ^wiU pay to

sand.
as well as the proportion 
will depend somewhat on 

With stone

isit One imported bull. Good Mooting (imp.) 
= 55018 = . five years old. Choice heifers, 
sired by Lord Lieutenant, imp. Some from 
imported dams, and all safe in calf to Good 

ling, imp Two extra good young 
bulls, one from imported dam. Come

Scotch Shorthorn Bulls
ind P.O.
P. R.

of low grade the 
nearer one-

eee these bulls before buying. Long-distance telephone. 514. _ ..___ _____n t
GIBBS WOOOFIELD STOCK FARM. St. Catliarlwe*. Outthe stone.

and see them.

cord might go 
than one-eighth.

1quantity t>er 
quarter

T.

Brampton Jerseys!Shorthorns, Cots wolds, 
Berkshire*.

perpetual motion.

brought out in the 
Has such 

I have

M.C.R. Scott Bros., HUhjote Owt P M R.

1IIS ;What is the idea 

words
MAPLE GROVE

■ "perpetual motion f
invented yet ?

SHORTHORNS Select your stock bull or family cow 
from Canada's most famous and 
largest Jersey herd.

In Shorthorn*, over SO head- 
cow*. heifer* and calves from 2 to 
g months. In Cotswolds. shearling 
ewes and ram and ewe lambs. In 
Berkshire*, a few young sow*.

been
model of a

thing
planned a 
w hen

6 bulls and 2 heifers for safe. Bred |« 
from imp. and home-bred stock.
A number of young rows safe

a'L*r“ "t^siiSxr
Enterprise. Ont. Stn. and P.u.

machine which.
till worn out or 

or fuel
started, will run

without foreign energy
larger scale will I Bonnycastle, Campbellford, Ont.

the shaft of a steam | ______________Fort Of Be. and Statfen.______________ .

Brownlee Shorthorns STATS'
months. Will sell at a bargain. Also a few heifers. 
Very reasonable. Good milking strain*.

)nt. stop|>e<l. 
of any kind B. H- Bull &.Son. Brampton. Can.One on a

work like 
Could I make any profit by the 

machine, and what 
to proceed ?

JERSEYS We have the get of Ethrf. John.»»

EsSaiigSE
perform 
engine, 
production
would be tny

Spruce Lodge Shorthorns and Leicesters,
In Shorthorns, we are offering young bulls and 

heifers, by imp. sires and out of heavy-milking 
dams. In Leicester*, we have a grand lot of shear- 

one and two year old

108 of such a 
best way

S. Sbulls and D. BROWN. AYR. ONT.ling rams and ram lambs, and 
(^vs of No. 1 quality.

A. DOUGLAS, TUSCARORA P. O.. ONT.
Cofedoni* Station. _______

C. P. R. nation.the nameVen>etual motion, asAns
bampiw 
d a feV

contrivance where- 
wish

implies, signifies some 
by the machine, or 

when Solid Gold Nib Fountain Penwhatever you
put in action, continues 

assi.st nnce from an 
one ha'»

to call tt, 
to g<‘
outside

Shorthorns,
Young bulls and cows ; also ram lambs and ewes 
All at reasonable prices.

JOHN McFARLANB %J4,H^D"on,.

ONT. without any
As yet

orld that be has solve I 
have made claims.

is si- - ïHsHkI
ateria. that will not readily wear chrla.m.. “„d ^,","..7 L "rheyV/e worth At « 1*

T. v ,he case a fortune is I backTroupds of gold, all artlllaatly reiarre. Write vo»r name and" ».. cj*sta* v\;-j:.”iXa:rpSi'“cr x-rTc. ”£’pC»i*.
the "Patent Office. De- 

Ottawa. Ont.."'

nosource, 
to the wproven 

the problem.
when it came to

Many
P. M. and M. C. Rvs.wn

>er,
but
notStonelelth SSKi'tS.’TS

Stock Farm
for safe. Band Head P O Bradford and Breton 
’stations* G. T. R. _________

your 
sought.I d

s e of such m ad- mmm-■I 5 I ol,t
Athelstane Shorthorns k.iu « sign, .

....
Stratford, Ontario.

Your

ID, "THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE."
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F4,RMtR0 "holsteinsBeaver Creek Holsteins prL.,h,?,'?(,■«
cows and heifers for sale, and three young bulls; 
all from good milkers. Apply to

ALBERT MITTLEEEMLDT. Elcho, Ont
Lump* i Jaw ,

m
in northern New York. Headed

by Pontiac Korndjke, the greatest sire ot the breed, 
having five daughters whose seven-day records 

29*4 pounds each, and over 4.3% fat. A fr
it ag Apple Korndyke, a son o- Pontiac 

of Pontiac Rag Apple 31 62 pounds

|L COURT OF CHANCERY.Kl average 
sisted by
Korndvke, out ......
butter in 7 days, and 126.56 pounds in 30da\s. at 
4 years old. Cows and hell rs in calf to the above 
,,vo bulls for sale, also young bulls sired by them 
out of large-record cows. Write, or come and in. 
sped our herd E. H DOLLAR. Meuvelton, SL 
Law. CO„ N. Y„ near Prescrit. Ont.

LYNDALE HOLSTEINS !What is the address of the Court of 
Chancery in England ? Pt Bull calves out of cows with records 

of from 18 to 20 lbs., also three heifers 
number of young 

„ bred to a 
Hengerveld*

ONT

Tketotieeedyto Vi US
•u* Lump J aw waa —

Fleming’s Lamp Jaw Care |
it reilw today the standard treat ■es^^hTTeSJ. §1

Don't experiment with nbaUMa I 
er imitations. Use it, no matter how old or ■

■tTwSîîStol

OLD SUBSCRIBER.■Eiv

y . 

■k

coming two, and a 
cows in Record of Ment 
grandson of Pietertje *
,1. BROWN BROS, LYN,

Ans.—In 1873 the Court of Chancery was 
done away with. Now there is the 
Chancery Division of the High Court of 
Justice, London, England, and a branch 
in Scotland at the General Register 
House, Edinburgh.

Count De Ko
EVERGREEN STOCK FARM offers for sale choice 
young HOLSTEIN BULLS, from 10 to 12 months 
old sired by sons of Mercena 3rd and Tidy Abbe- 
kerk each of which made over 27 lbs. of butter per 
week, and 80 lbs. milk per day. Also choice young 
females. Write for prices. f. E. PET I IT. BmW\ 
less ville. Ont.

[he Maples Holstein Herd !
RECORD OF MERIT COWS.

bull caKy^ALByRN rivers, folden's. Ont.

gp «|üüs RHEUMATISM IN PIGS.

SBEdFStsESa
Yorkshire pigs, 5 months old, became 

crippled when 10 weeks old. They have 
lumps on the inside of their joints. They 
are running at large. I have fed salts 
and sulphur, but they are no better. 
They are fed barley and pea chop mixed 
along with some whey on a rape pas
ture. Is it a disease ? Is the meat fit 
for use ?

Ans.—When pigs become badly crippled 
with rheumatism, little can be done for 
their relief. About all that can be done 
at this season is to keep them in dry 
quarters and feed upon nourishing and 
laxative food. Prevention of dampness 
is the breeder’s main hope. The grain 
food in this case has been too rich and 
strong. Ground oats and shorts would 
be much better. It is not a disease, 
and the flesh is suitable for food. We 
would not advise keeping a pig so af
fected for breeding purposes, as the trou
ble is likely to be hereditary.

* _ I D I, n . FOR SALE, HOLSTEINS and AYRSHIRES, Only Dull Oalves Of the best performing strains.
ANN AND ALE STOCK FARM, TILLSONBURG, ONTARIO.

n

nn
GEO. RICE,

«I Centre and Hill view HolsteinsWOODBINE STOCK FARM is the time to buy a bull for 
service next

A. R. F. G. Now xt year, because
CHEAPEROffers a few fine young Holstein bulls 

and bull calves, sired by Sir Mechthilde 
Poach. Sire's dam bolds world's larg
est two-day public test record, dam 
lanthe Jewel Mechthilde, 27-65 lbs. 
butter in 7 days ; average test, 4.46 per 
cent, fat ; out of dams with superior 

breeding and quality.
Shipping stations— Paris. G. T. R.; Ayr. C. P. R.

A- KENNEDY, Ayr. Out

m
nowsell 125 head to select from. 36 in the R.

O. M. Stock bulb Boncheur States
man, high official backing, and is close
ly related to Colantha 4th s Johanna;
Brook bank Butter Boy. All nearest 
dams over 20 lbs. From these sires, 
out of R. O. M. dams, are several 
young bulls and a few heifers. Prices right. R. D. 
tot, Oxford Centre. Ont Woodstock station.

m
than we do next spring. 
Why not write to us RIGHT 
AWAY for a BARGAIN 

in bulls from R. O. M. dams ? Or better yet, call 
and see us.

l
s? E & F. MALLORY,

ONTARIO.life' FRANKFORD,

LAKE VIEW HOLSTEINS Stoneyeroft Ay rshiresI Herd headed by Count Hengerveld 
Payne De Kol. His dam, Grace Faync 
2nd, 26-30 lbs. butter in 7 days, is dam of 
world's champion 4-year-old butter cow.
Sere Count Hengerveld De Kol, 70 A.

world's 
: 1 serv

ice bull; 10 bull calves, by 204b. butter cows. 75 
head to select from.

W. D- BRECKON. Mir., Bronte, Ont

m Choice young bulls and heifers of the very best breed
ing, combining show and dairy quality.

Large Improved Yorkshire Pigs from imported sires 
and dams, now ready to ship.
Stoneyeroft Stock Farm, Ste. Anne de Bellevue, Que.

R. O. daughters, including 
champion milch cow. For sale TOP - WORKING APPLE TREES.

It is my intention to plant an orchard 
of winter apples next spring. Would
rather plant all Spies, but am not sure 
as to fertilization. Prizewinning AyrshiresSPRINGBROOK have been br«l with a view 

A VDCHIP ry c to Urge milk and butter 
A I Ivomiv c J production, coupled with 
vigor of constitution, and being true to type. A few 
bull calves of 1908 for sale. W. F■ STEPHEN, 

Box 163. Huntingdon, Quo.

Would you recom
mend top-grafting on Wealthy, or some 
other variety, or the planting of Spies 
alone ?

Riverside Holsteins ! FOR SALE:
S High-class Bulls, from 6 to 24 months 

of age; 10 Cows and Heifers. Tram 6 
months to 5 y.ars of age.

All bred from the deepest-milking strains.
A. Kennedy 8- Son. Vernon, Ontario.
Hill view Stock Farm. Winchester slat on. C. P. R.

For sale : Choice bulks, from 2 to 10 months old, 
from Record of Merit dams, with large records. 
Sired by Sir Pietertje Poach De Boer. His two 
nearest dams have official records that average 
25-67 lbs butter.

A. G.
Grey Co., Ont.

Ans.—I would not recommend Wealthy 
as a stock upon which to top-graft 
Spies, as it is hardly strong enough 
grower to support the strong head which 
Spies would produce. To 1 man Sweet, 
or any other free-growing, hardy variety, 
would make a better stock than Wealthy. 
The effect of top-working Spies upon 
Wealthy would be to more or less dwarf 
the tree, which, however, might be an 
advantage, and would have the result 
of bringing the Spies into somewhat 
earlier bearing; but the danger in the 
end would be of the top outgrowing the 
trunk, and causing the trees to be short
lived.

O. A. C., Guelph, Ont.

SUBSCRIBE FOR "THE FARMER’S 
ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINEJ. W. RICHARDSON,

Box 34. Caledonia, Ont.

Maple Hill Holstein-Friesians Burnside's Champion Ayrshirse
Special offering : Two bull calves eleven 
months old ; well bred ; in fine condi
tion ; now fit for service.

My 1907 importation of 75 head being about all disposed of, I am 
preparing to import again. Mr. And. Mitchell, the worlds most 
extensive dealer and breeder of Ayrshires, is at present securing for 
me the best young bulls from the best herds in Scotland. Send in 
your order now for a choice bull and a female or twa Bulls will be 
out of quarantine in time for soring service. Correspondence 
solicited. Long-distance ‘phone in n

*'Mu
G. W. CLEMONS, St. George, Ont.

I Maple Glen For sale : Two bull calves born 
HM CTFikic April 28th. One sired by Brightest nut aiciraa . dam of ^ has 22%
butter record, over 4 per cent. fat. The other from 
19.484b. 2-year-old A. R. O. test, sired bv a bull 
with a 22564b. tested dam, with 93 lbs milk 1 day. 
Also a 4-vear-old cow due in Oct., sire’s g. dam sister 
of Carmen Sylvia. G. A. Gilroy. Glee Buell, Out

R. R. NESS, Howick, Que.
H, L. HUTT. a ..rchlrAC—Oldest-established herd in Ontario.

«yrsnires AveraR«- B. F. test for the whole 
herd. 4-2 ; milk yield, 40 to 60 lbs. a day. For sale : 
Females of all ages, and several young bulls, all by 
imp. sire, and some out of imp dams.
JAMES BENNING, Wllllemstown P-O- Oet.

Lancaster station.

WARDEND AYRSHIRES !
DRENCHING A HORSE—WORMS. I have now for sale 2 yearling and 

3 bull calves from good milkers.

f. w. TAYLOR. Wellman’s Corners, Ont
Hoard's Sta., G. T. R. Telephone in house.

BUSINESS HOLSTEINS!
Over 60 head to select from. Milk 

from 60 to 85 lbs. a da>, and 
36 to 47 lbs. a day for 2-yr - 

olds. There are 10 2-yr.-old heif
ers, 8 l-yr.-olds, and a number of 
heifer calves Bulls from l-yr.-old 
down. Priced ri rhL Truthfully 
described. W. HlUinsui. Inker man. Ont

F 1. Kindly give directions for giving a 
horse linseed oil or other drench, 
have a horse that 
oil.
of his

Ijrield
can’t get to swallow 

I elevated his head and took hold 
tongue, and, with a long-neck 

bottle, poured the oil in his mouth, but Springhill Ayrshires!
he would just hold it in his mouth until 
his head was

A better lot of young cows and heifers we never had. They have 
only to be seen to be appreciated. “Deep milkers.” "Good teats.

for foundation stock. Bull calves from best cows. 
jVill leave for Scotland shortly to import. Order a choice yearling 

or bull calf or a female or two. They will be out of quarantine for 
spring service. Write for prices. Long-distance 'phone.

ROBERT HUNTER & SONS. Maxvllle, Ont-

* 'Mi.let down, when out itRidgcdale Farm Holsteins £?,r “
from one to ten months old ; 2 heifer calves. All 
bred from choice dams. Also a pair of choice cows 
supposed to be in calf. R. W- WALKER, Utlce 
P-O.. Out- Port Perry (G.T.R.)and Myrtle (C.P.R.) 

Ontario Co.

\ust the kindI tried to choke him, butwould go. 
he would not swallow.

2. What will remove worms from 
horses ?
peras, tobacco, ashes, etc., but can’t get 
rid of them. Horse is poor and passes 
small worms, and some four or five inches 
long.

Ans.—1. The tongue should never be held 
in drenching a horse or other animal 
with oil or other fluid, as it is impossi
ble to swallow in such case. A good 
plan is to back the horse into a stall, 
put a strap in his mouth, and raise his 
head moderately, with a fork, then pour 
the drench from the bottle a little at a 
time, into the back of the mouth, with
drawing the bottle frequently to give the 
animal time to swallow.

2. Take li ounces each of sulphate of 
iron, sulphate of copper, and tartar 
emetic, and 1 ounce calomel. Mix and 
divide into 12 powders. Give a powder 
every night and morning in damp food, 
or in a little water as a drench. After 
giving the last powder, in about 8 or 10 
hours, give a purgative ball of 8 drams 
Barbadoes aloes and 2 drums ginger. 
In giving a ball draw the tongue well 
out to one side, place tho ball well back 
on the root of t he tongue, then release

have fed worm powder, cop-

Mf|| QTF||\|^ Choice bull calves, one to six 
IIULOILIIIO months old. from high-produo 
ing dams One heifer. 2 years, due in December. 
White Rocks, Buff Orpingtons, one dollar up.
David Rife &. Sons, Hespeler, Ontario.

Bull and heifer calves from pro
ducing dams. Right good one*.

N- DYMENT. 
Clapplson, Ont

HOWGLFN AYPSH RES1 AYRSHIRES
For sale : 75 pure-bred registered Ayrshires, all 
ages ; prizewinners ; many imported. Apply toJ. E. L..

Hickory Hill Stock Farm. 
EllStiS, Quebec- Dundas Station and telegraph.ALLAN P- BLUE.

Hilton Stock Farm n* : *u « , -r- . yearling heifers and
Hole terns and I am worths, several younger ones. 
All very choice. Of Tam worths, pigs of all ages 
and both sexes ; pairs not akin. R. 0- MORROW 
L SON, ItlltOfl, Olit. Brighton Tel. and Stn.

E.T. Carter fi.Co. 
84 Front St., E„ 
TORONTO, ONT-

m DEERSKINSInitial Watch
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITEDGIVEN FOB 8KLLIN6

COLORED XMA8 POSTCARDS 
e Fea X»

Write for Our 
PRICE LISTS.
We Pay Express and 
Freight Charles. RAW FURSGun motel case, open-face 

fancy dial, stem wind and net, 
^ guaranteed works. Your 
■toy own initia In *

Fancy gold letter 
on the back 
caee. Man’s tdze 
®n for Bellini; 
Worth, or lady's aizo 
for Belling $4.Ni worth 
of lovely Christmas 
Postcards; 25 ue- 
elgrtiN all gems of 
art | ninny richly out 
bo«Bcd on Mihtl Itnvk- 

groundl of Bold; nil brilliantly colored. 
They tit worth So. At 8 for too you have 
only to bend them out and take the 
money. Juataay rout wi 1 do your lient to roll 
the came and write your name nod n.Mm 
plainly. Th* 0->M Medal Pr mum. t „ , X n„u 
Card ffoT>‘ A17 Toronto.

■

Kiv-
$3.60

Shropshires, Cotswolds0016 LIKE SIXTY 
k SELLS LIKE SIXTY 

SELLS rowHkiimiitiiiMK.
$65AV GILSON

PSeASOLtHE
engine

•funux™», Créera 
OmrocWrahM,- 

£hm«.e«c. TUI T1UL 
I Axkfor catalog all sxo

GILSON Mrs. CO.. ISO York St. Guelph, Ont.

I am now ofierin 
covered rams.
200 lbs. each, 
lambs and ewe lambs, of 
fitted for showing.

ng a lot of large, wcll- 
They weigh from 160 to 

Also shearling ewes, ram 
both breeds.

the tongue, holding the head well up till 
he swallows. Have druggist mix and 
dix ide the medicine. Feed bran only 
bo "i e and after purgation for a couple 
• >i days, and do not work till bowels re- 
ga:n normal condition

JOHN MILLER, BROUGHAM, ONT.
Claremont station, C. P. R.
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ThE FARMER’S ADVOCATE

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Miscellaneous.

NOVEMBER 12, 1!>08 i]1751
) 1S<)6

your danger be-
GINS WHEN YOUR 

BACK ACHES.

FAIRVIEW SHROPSHIRE EWESSpringbank Oxford Down Sheep
10 superior yearling 
shearling. Good fl

). herd of
For sale at very moderate prices.
They were sired by a champion ram.
And are being bred to another champion. 
Are of first-class type and quality.
Write for circular and prices.

:ns rains. 1 two-shear ram. 1 imp 
ock headers. 13 choice ram 

lambs by noted imp. sire. Prices reasonable.
Wm. Barnet & Son, Living Springs P. O. Ont

Fergus. C. P. R. and G. T. R.

Headed 
the breed. 
' records 
fat. Aa- 

• * Pontiac 
62 pounds 
0 days, at 
the above 

by them 
ie and in-

BREEDING HABITS OF BUFFALO 
AND DEER. J. & D. J. CAMPBELL. WOODVILLE, ONTARIO.

’I CAN FURNISH JUST NOW A LARGE NUMBER OF EXTRA GOOD

Shropshire and Cotswold Rams
are the breeding habits of buffalo

year
At what age 

breed, and how 
long do they carry their young ?

At what time of the 
do they come in season ?(t Is the First and the Sure Sign of 

Kidney Disease.

Doan’s Kidney Pills
tho aching b&ck by curing the aching 

■fjiieya beneath—for it is really the kid
neys achinj and not the back.

They act directly o i the kidney* and 
strong and healthy, thereby 

ore blood to circulate throughout

A large number of extra good Shropshire and Cotswold ewes, twelve months old. 
And a few very high-class Shorthorn bulls and heifers. Any of which will be sold at 
moderate prices. ROBERT MILLER, STOUEEVILLE, ONT.

1,0 they commence toI ton, St

ale choice 
2 months 
dy Abbe- 
>utter per 
ice young
IT,

CONSTANT READER.
CLAYFIELD Buy now of the Champion Cots-
stock r.sX'^h^rrcwÆ^
■ ARM! ages. All of first-class quality, snd 
prices reasonable. Write, or call on J. C. ROSS,
Box 61, Jarvis, Ont.

Ans.—The breeding season of the buffalo 
or American

OXFORD DOWN RAMS
duly to late September.

extends from early 

Calves are
For sale. A choice lot of yearling rams and 

ram lambs at close prices.

horn April to June, or occasionally as 
late as August.

I hree years, and produces 
times two. at

CAIRNGORM. ONT.W. A. BRYANT.
HIRES. The cow breeds at 7MAPLE SHADE FARMmake them one, or some- 

a birth. The breeding
ausing p 

the whole system.
Mrs. Frank Fooe, Woodside, N.B., 

writes:—“I was a great sufferer with 
backache for over a year, and could get 
nothing to relieve me until I took two 
boxes of Doan's Kidney Pills and now I do 
not feel any pain whatever, and can eat and 
aleep well ; something I could not do before.

ea:ario. Will sell 24 excellent sheading SHROPSHIRE EWES, also 6 thick shearling ram*. All areby anil»- 
ported ram and from imported ewes, and would be splendid sheep for foundation of new nocks. 1 hey 
are offered at a reasonable price, either in one lot or in smaller flocks. Come and inspect, or write.

JOHN DRYDEN 6, SON. Breaklla, Out.
Stations : Rrooklin. G. T. R.: Myrtle. C. P R. Long-distance telephone

habits of the deer vary with the different 
species.

1
Elk or moose commence to pair 

in August or September. Slightly over
[steins

eight months elapse before the young are 
horn.m LODGE SOUTHDOWNS AND BERK

right prices. 2 aged. 3 shearling rams, 
2 ram lambs. Flock headers. Berkshire» afl ages, 
both sexes. Ideal type. Correct description guar
anteed. S. Leman. Kettleby. OnL, P. O. and 
St*., also Aurora Sta. Long-distance 'phone.

Locust Lodge Lelcesters. f®rrJ„d sSireIT
wool and quality. Breeding stock for sale. All 
ages and both sexes. Write for prices. C. &. E.
WOOD, freeman P. O., Ont. Burlington Jet.

They commence to breed at two —At
years, and the first time generally pro
duce but one. Following that they fre- 

somet imesquently produce pairs, and 
triplets.
Red deer pairing season commences late 
in September or early in October, and 
lasts about three weeks.

Doan's Kidney Pills ere 50 cents per box 
or 3 boxes for $1 25 at all dealers or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The Doan Kid
ney Pill Co., Toronto, Ont.

Caribou pair in Septembert. P. D. 
t Station. io good yearling rams, including the first and third 

prize winners at London. Also some good breeding 
ewes, which must be sold, as the flock is being reduced* 
ROBT. McEWEN, Byron, Out Ry. Stn., London, Ont.

SOUTHDOWNS 
AND COLLIES.res OXFORD DOWN SHEEP QUESTIONS OF BLACKSMITH- 

ING. Long-distance Telephone.
t breed- AT FARNHAM FARM.

We have 50 yearling ewe*. all bred to our im
ported ram, champion at Toronto Exhibition. 1908, 
which we will sell at especially reduced price-» for 
the next thirty days, in lots to suit purchaser. Also 
a few yearling rams and ram lambs by imported 
sires. Terms reasonable.
HENRY ARKELL 6. SON, ARKELL ONTARIO-
Arfcril. C. P K___________________ Guelph. G T. R.

TTOR SALE Pure Shropshire Rem and Ewer Lambs, bom from 20th March to 1st of May. 
Price ten dollar each, including pedigree Shearling 
rams and ewes at reasonable prices 130 to choose 
from. Also fine Sl Lambert Jerseys. All ages.
Prices right. H. E. Williams. Sunny Lea Farm. 
Knowlton. P. Q.

Newcastle Tam worths
Sale : 90 spring pigs, both sexes ; boars fit for serv
ice ; sows ready to breed and sows bred to Imp. 
Cholderton Golden Secret, descendants of ColwflT* 
Choice and Newcastle Warrior, both Toronto cham
pions. Also several Shorthorns : females of high 
da*»' Prices riwhh quality coomdmei.

______* wm l.lll miff I ,

CHESTER WHITE SWINE1. Give recipe 
weld.

2. What is generally used to sprinkle 
on the hot iron ?

for making a perfect
ed sires

AND SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.
Write for prices.

W. a WRIGHT, GLANWORTH, ONTARIO.

ie. Que- 3. What is welding sand ?
4. Where can I get a cheap book on 

blacksmithing ?lires SUNNYMOUNT BERKSMIRES mWiUowdalc Berkshire* 1YOUNG FARMER.

Ans.—1 and 2. To 40 parts of iron 
filings add 20 parts of borax and 3 of 
sal ammoniac and 2 parts of balsam of 
copiava or other resinous oil. 
for a long time been used with success. 
Another composition consists of borax 30 
parts, sal ammoniac 4 parts, and cyan
ide of potash 4 parts, 
and then let the water evaporate at a 

White sand, or pow-

Won the leading honors at Toronto 
this fall. For sale are both sexes 
and all ages, from imp. stock on 
both sides. Show things a specialty.
Everything guaranteed as repre-
Kntcd. 3 J. WILSON. MILTON. ONT, P. O. 
AND STATION. C. P. B. AND G. T. B.

Highest standard of type and qual
ity. For sale : Sows of all ages, 
and 4 yearling boars. A grand, 
good lot. Also younger ones. Pairs 
not akin.

(ÜFr. & O.T.B. Milton P.O„ Out

months 
from 6

This has 1JOHN McLEOD,Two-shear ram, 2 shearlings, ram 
lambs, ewe lambs and shearling 

cwes. They are all well covered. Bred from im
ported stock, and in good field condition. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. Prices reasonable.
Bros^ ClmbriMll. Ont
Oxford Down Sheep,

Nitarle.
. C. P. R.

Lelcesters

MONKLAND YORKSHIRES ,
*re the easüy-fed, quick-maturing kind. The sort the farmer» want.

All ages for sale. 100 sows bred now.EDissolve in water

t Shorthorn Cat 
tie. Yorkshire

He*S.—Present offering : Lambs of either sex. For
prices, etc., write to John Cousins 6. Sons, 

Buena Vista Farm. Harilston. Ont

low temperature, 
dered marble, may be used in lieu of the 
above, while there are also some patent 
preparations which may be used.

3. Welding sand should be clean and
White lake-

FERGUS, ONTARIO.JAMES WILSON & SONS,

« ill
Large White English 

Yorkshires
DurocJersey Swine

3 shearling rams, and this year's crop of ram 
in pig, and sows ready to breed ; 

service, and pigs ready to wean.
Harwich Ont

IMPORTED HORNED D0RSETS
My importation for 1908 will arrive in a few days. 
Look me up at Toronto Exhibition. I have for sale 
a few of both sexes, the get of last year s champion 
all round the circuit. Imp. Romulus 2nd. Canada s 
banner flock of Doroets. JA$> ROBERTSON L 
SONS. Milton P.q and Sta.. C-P R and G T R.

free from earthy matter. ewes, 
lambs.

Mac Camahell & Sana.

Also sows PtorWelding sand issand answers nicely, 
not so fine as moulding sand.

4. ** Practical Blacksmithing,” by M.
T. Richardson, and "Complete (iuide to 

by A. Lungwitz, are 
to be useful.

. IllOctober offer i n g : A 
choice lot of boars ready

in Canada- Young sows in ferrow. Choice pigs 6 
weeks to 6 months old. Pairs furnished not akin.

iffhroisi
TUKhonmCO ported boar, also sows to Cana- 
dian-bred boar due to farrow about 1st Octobw 
6. B Mima. Ay >.OnL Avr. C.PR.: Pans.G.T.R

'ii Ontario, 
he whole 
For sale : 
dis, all by

0-. Oat.

of good sows bred or 
ready to breed. A fine 
lot ot young pigs. Paire 
and trios supplied not 
akin. All the above 

from large imported stock from the beet of British 
herds.
Importer

Blacksmithing.'' 
two books 
though we are not in a position to rec
ommend them.

HAMPSHIRE DOWN SHEEP ! that appear
All bred 

reasonable.

MILLIKEN. ONTARIO.
P. O. and Stn (G. T R )____ _

Yearling rams and yearling ewes, 
from imp. sire and dams. Price

L t MORGAN,
Bell Phone.

. ..... For sale : Sunset, imp.,
Mdpfe Villa yrs. old—a grand ram and

Oxford Downs grana, good s"=. id
and Yorkshires &
A high-class lot. Yorkshires of both sexes and all 
ages. Satisfaction is guaranteed. J. A- CCTSM^ML 
Bond Head P- O-. Ont Beeton or Bradford Su.

PEACH TREES PAST BEARING.

Long-distance Bell Phone.
About what age do peach trees cease 

I have two large trees .to be fruitful ? 
of Fitzgeralds, and for the last three

This
es! LOVELY DRESSED DOLLyears they have borne very little, 

year only about a dozen peaches on both 
! am inclined to think they are 

old. but if it is only something in 
of course, I should prefer 

I have been living here

'hey have 
hJ teats." 
est cows. 
ï yearling 
inline for

IPMtcarda, I ter 10c.Gives ter eelllms Coloredtrees, 
too
the season, 
kéeping
seven years, and I should judge the trees

old when I

This Charming Fairy Princess has 
flown thouiande of miles over land and 
sea from the far-away famous Black 
Forest of Germany, the homeland of 
all the fairies, and Is now her# In To
ronto stopping with us till some ntoe 
little girl Invitee her to her home. Like 
all fairies, she Is as pretty as a pic
ture, and, being a princes». she Is the 
prettiest of all the fairies. She Ie SO 
Inches tall, and Is beautifully dressed 
from top to toe. Has a straw hat, edg
ed with white lace and trimmed with 
a pink rose and pink ribbons; curly 
hair; a sweet, little face with a peach 

laughing eyes, and 
Just parted, showing a row of 
y teeth. Her dress la made la t

SHROPSHIRES |them.Ont. We offer goodFlock of the most approved type.
animals at reasonable pnccs.

BOND HEAD. ONT

/
four years 

They look quite healthy, but if 
I would have them

three orwere
came.trom pro- 

ood one*.
W. D. MONKMAN

The knack of looking at the bright side 
of things was never developed to such 
lierfection as in the case of a man who. 
after a railroad accident, telegraphed to

past the fruitful age 
taken out and replaced by young ones. 

E. I\ B.
MENT, 
on. Oat is♦

ïa peach s—The profitable age of 
varies somewhat, depending upon 

the soil upon

A
lus friend's wife :

"Your husband killed in railway ac 
and legs cut off" 

received:

SuCo. 
ft., E„
ONT.

tree
the variety of the tree, 
which it is grown.

bloom complexion;
pearly teeth. Her dress is made la the 
latest fashion from a delicate pink ma
terial. with an overdress of sparkling; 
gauzy silver veiling, trimmed with pin* 
satin ribbons and bows and pink roso^ 
and she has white stockings and dain
ty white slippers, with 
buckles.

Vand the care whichcident; head, both arms
But later the correction was

exaggerated; your
As a rule, ten or 

is considered about the
received. ftit has 

twelve years 
limit of profitableness of n pea'h orchard 
ff your trees are thrifty and have not 
been injured by over-bearing, they should 
still produce good crops of fruit. If 

become tall and bare of young 
would

hus- 1"First report 
band killed; head and legs cut off. but

V1only one arm.”

ED little sliver
. ...____ She'to exactly like her pic
ture, which was drawn by a fine ar
tist She will come to you on one sim
ple condition, which .s that you sell tor 
us only 13.00 worth of Lovely Christ
mas Postcards i 26 designs, all Beam ol 
arti many richly embossed on solid 
backgrounds of Bold; all hrUUaatlr 
colored. They are worth 6c each. At j* 
for lOe yon have only to hand them oat 
and take the nosey. Here to your chance 
to have a Fairy Princess of your very 
own. to live with you all the time, to 
play with you. Bleep srlth you. closing 
ner eyos Just as you do. She will nmka 

happy and contented all day long.
another ehaaee Uka 
It. Send to ua for

X* Men should 
look lor th» 
Tag #
C h e win 
Tobacco, 

guarantees the high quality oi

they have
wood in the interior of the tree.

th°m back in the 
three feet of the

Iff!s S headingrecommend
spring within two or 
trunk und allowing a yearo n for them to

In this way, the trees

8 make new top.
reinvigorated. and thrifty young

which fruit is pro-
ari* often 
wood is made upon 7

do not care to risk the 
might head back half of 

the others to boar
olds If youduccd.

whole top, you

Black Watch the limbs and leave
It might he well for you to treat 

in this wav and leave
you
Yon may never get 
«Ma, ao don’t misa
the cards right away. Write your name 
and address plainly. The Gold. Medal 
Premium Co.. Card Dept. ISA Toronto.

reU- crop, 
one 
the other

li) to of the trees
untreated and note results.

H L. HUTT.
sda.

( ' Guelph, OntO VONT. I :
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WEAK MEN, LISTEN !E

Can Make You Strong
AND YOU CAN PAY WHEN CURED.

F^FF Have you los, the fire and strength of youth ? Have you “come and go" pains in your back^ '

V V ' A,, von growing old too soon ? If you have those symptoms or any other stgn of breaking down of, our
nerves and vitality you will find new life in electricity as applied whde you sleep.

1§ - ■

| 6
■

S-■Bfa
Viff

Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric BeltIff
m?--

/

Sir is for you-it is the best way to use electricity. It pours a gentle stream of life into t e 
weakened parts continually for hours every night. It refreshes the nerves, expands the vital 

enriches the circulation, and makes you feel bright, active and vigorous in one night s 
You get stronger each day, and in a few weeks you are stronger and younger in t e 

fire of youth. It cures to stay cured Nervous Debility, Weakness, Rheumatism, Lumbago 
Kidney and Stomach Trouble, Indigestion and Constipation. It is grand, this method of

Ministers, Athletes, Men of National

.

W . ~
it k powers, 

use.E V

I z
Business Men, Professional Men,

Renown and men in every walk of life who have used it are praising it
mine.

i
k The Following were Cured and are Now Happy :■

"t ear Kir,—1 am 
months and a halt

MK. RICH A HU THOMPSON, Ultlngton, Ont., says
that after wearing your Bell for two

ihe ankles of live years' standing.
suffering as 1 did.

i* I veryDr. McLaughlin : Dear Sir,—Your Holt has done wonders for me. 
seldom get the pains now, and wish I had tried it before, as 1 can do my work 

I have told several about what the Belt has done. 1 cannot
and I am sure I would

pleased to tell you
it has cured me of Chronic Rheumatism in

assured I will not fail to recommend it to any persontwice as well.
Rest
It has been a godsend to me."

thank you enough for what you have done for me, 
have given twice as much if 1 only thought it would have done so much good.
I have been treated for years by all sorts of doctors, but I have received
more benefit from your Belt than all of them, so I tell you I am perfectly

and will recommend it to all I can. Again

*• It isOnt., says : 
well satisfied with it- It 

used it since

Deseronto,MR THUS. JOHNSTON, Box No.233. 
some five or six years since I got your Belt, 
cured me. and I have not been bothered since, and

satisfied with my 
thanking you for your kindness and all you have done for 

Yours truly.

investment have notme, I remain,
W. ATWELL, Bolton, Ont

'll tell you frankly 
The only con-

that I undertake If l can't cure,
it will not cost you one cent.

I know it will cure in any caseI don't want your money without giving you value for it.
You have nothing to lose, for if you wish you can use the Belt entirely at my risk, and if it doesn t cure you 
dition I impose is that you give me security for the Belt while you are using it, as evidence of good faith on your part.

Give me a man (or woman, for that matter) who has been sick and suffering for years and taken • medicine until the system is a11 run “ , ,..
the stomach unable to digest the food, and the nerves shattered. My Electric Belt will g.ve new life to every organ, drive out d,sense and restore health

I have the grandest invention of the age for weak men ; the surest and easiest cure
to the seat of the nervous system, through which its vitalized strength penetrates into all parts of the body, carrying new Me to every 
been weakened by excess or dissipation, restoring energy to the brain and power to the vital organs. No weak man. no delicate or sic > woman 

regret a fair trial of my Belt.

Its wonderful power is directed 
function which has 

will ever

for all nervous and chronic diseas-s

1

Send for My Book To-day. DR. M. S. MCLAUGHLIN,
Toronto. Can-112 Yonse St .Do you want to feel big, husky and powerful, with your veins full of youthful fire, your eye

If you do, fill out this coupon and send it to me
It is full

clear and your muscles strong and active ?
and I will send you a book which will inspire you with the courage to help yourself, 
of the things tha make people feel like being strong and healthy, and tells of others like your 
self who were jus as weak once, but are now among nature s

('ut out the coupon and send it to-day and get this book, free, sealed, 
Office hours. V a. m. to f> p. m.

Please send me your hook for men. sealed, free.

B andspecimens of strong
healthy human beings, 
by return mail. 
Saturday till 9 p. m.

Wednesday andCall for free consultation.m Address.........

/C
The Windsor 

Stock Peed Cooker.
Write for prices.

FREE lo the RUPTURED self-made man, * ’ remarked the 
men and things, "would 

general satisfaction, doubt -

THE SPICE OF LIFE. "The
observer of 
give more 
less, if he tried himself on a time or 
two before he was done."

Cyrus Townsend Brady, the eminent 
author and clergyman, told at a dinner 
in Toledo a story about charity. " A 
millionaire," said Dr. Brady, “lay dying 
He had lived a life of which, as he now 
looked back on it, he felt none too 
proud. To the minister at his bedside 
he muttered wCakly: ‘If I leave $100,000 
or so to the church will my salvation be 
assured?* The minister answered cau
tiously: "I wouldn’t like to be positive,
but it’s well worth trying. ’

A Quick Mow Ouro
I have made new 

and important dis
coveries in the cure 
of Rupture and for 
the next 80 days I 
will give every rup
tured person who 
follows these direc
tions a chance to 
try this remarkable 
Home Cure, FREE.

Mark on the dia
gram the location 
of the rupture. An-

A little boy wanted to give his mo
ther a birthday present, and he did not 
know- what to give her, to at last he

Alter he
.

to give her a Bible, 
ght it he did not know what tohad

RIGHT II LEFT the front page, so after looking
through some of the books in the library
he decided to put the following on 
dear mother, with the nut hors compli-

“Tu
■wer the questions and mail this to 

DR. W. 8. RICE. 75 Main Street, Adams, N. Y.
Age........ .... Time Ruptured............ .........................
Name....... ...... -................ ....... ...... ...................................
jLddree»___________________-.......................

V ments."
" Horace ! there’s 

house ! ’* 
the
"I’ll see about 
stealth he got out of bed and tiptoed 
out of the room, 
sound broke the awful stillness; then the 
house shook with a crash.

burglar in the 
answered 

awake.
“There is, hey ?" * 

husband, now thoroughly 
him. ’ ’ I»"Is Mr. Bromley in?" ask.si the caller. 

"He is not, sur." Put answered.
"Share, he won t I»♦* in i i

ieu nningWith I"
litely.
o’clt ck. or mabbe after." 

"Where’s he gone ’"
"He went to ride in Ins mi «a ini 
"His what ?"
"His interim.

I
For ten minutes noDott rupture paint_____Do you wear a Tnud--------

There was a 
Then a chair fell, 

and a heavy
Bays for Farm Help £e KÎXÏÏo*
Homes invite application, from farmer., or other., 
for the boy» who are arriving- periodically from Eng
land to be placed in this country. The young immi- 
grant. are mostly between U and 13 years of age ; 
all will have passed through a period of training ,n 
Dr Bamardo'i English Institutions, and will h.ive 
hren carefully selected with a view to their moral and physical suitability for Canadian life. FuU parfca jam as to the terms and condition» upon which the 
hove are placed may be obtained upon application roMr llfred B. Owen, Agent 6r. Barnard», 
Home», 50-52 Peter St., Toronto.

Windsor Suppl t co.. winosor. onecentury of silence, 
the front door slammed. lis a itiii, RHEUMATISM.Halfbuggy, I’m thinkin 

Mishter Bromley says to m.
thumped down the front stairs 

The terrified wife
bundle
and into the street. 
fainted, to he brought back to conscious- * I’m ixpect in’ Mis hi 

time this afternoi.n
he.

"It’sby the voice of her husband,
I threw him out," he

11 I rhô. II. hi and Safest Cure for 
’' ■*-'• RMi i kt v l ivid, SCIATICA, LUMBAGO, l«

he won’t he after 
awhile, so I’ll go down

A n ’ with that 1 .

iget ' -all right , dear; 
chuckled,
"But the scoundrel had only four dollars

he turned on the light

Si ilfi'S GOUT i RHEUMATIC PILLS
his buggy."his clothes."and thirty cents on 1 'T t?wtx at 40c and $1 per|bo*.
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